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.lLADYSMITH NOTES.himself of the solidity of Russia’s finan
ces.”

.that the charges were fully set forth in 
the letter he thought.

Commissioner Elliott differed from this 
view. It was possible that the moneys 
might have been retained by Mr. Baker 
upon instructions from the board, or by 
some other authority. It would, he 
though, be necessary to make more 
specific charges.

Mr. Martin said that he was prepared 
to make the charge that Mr. Baker re
served these sums of money; that he.got 
receipts for the payment of these sums 
for furnishing to the department. 
These receipts were claimed to be 
fraudulent.

J. H. Lawson, representing Mr. Baker, 
x^ished to know if this charge was the 
sole one to be laid, as he wanted to know 
just what he had to meet.

Commissioner Elliott said his commis
sion called for a full investigation of 
matters connected with the pilotage dis
trict. This charge would form the basis 
for the investigation he supposed, but 
he could' not be restricted to this alone. 

Mr. Martin asked for the production of

THE SHOOTING OFPREMIER WRITES TO 
MAYOR OF OTTAWA

T-O- Man Found Dead in Mine At Extension— 
Fire Chief Appointed.Tokio, Nov. 15.—The Japanese army 

staff pronounces the report of General 
Kuroki’s death to be absurd. Ladysmith, Nov. 15.—Owing to the 

pressure of public opinion, which opposed 
the ward divisions decided by the council 
a couple of weeks ago, the, whole action 
was rescinded at last night’s meeting of 
the board of aldermen, and the division 
lines now go back from the waterfront.

A by-law has been introduced to bor
row $15,000 for a city electric lighting 
plant.

Joseph E. Smith, of Ladysmith, was 
appointed chief of the fire department", 
his pay to be $10 a month as retainer and 
75 cents an hour while fighting fires.

Joe W. Carpenterio. better known as 
Carpenter, was found dead in No. 3 
mine at Extension last night in the stall 
where he had been getting out coal. An 
inquest will be held at Extension to-day. 
He is an old-timer here, and leaves a 
family. Heart failure is supposed to be 
the trouble.

TRYING TO DEMOLISH
JAPANESE POSITION.

THANKS COUNCIL FOR
ITS CONGRATULATIONS

VICE-ADMIRAL BRIDGE
HAS OPENED INQUIRY

INVESTIGATION OFFIGHTING BETWEEN Mukden, Nov. 13, via Tientsin, Nov. 
15.—An unbroken cannonade/against the 

| Japanese position in the region of Shakhe 
station began early this morning, ending 
only at nightfall, when more than half 
a thousand big contact shells had been 
thrown into the Japanese army’s strong
est position in the plain, for the purpose 
of demoralizing the work of fortification 
concentrated at that point for the last 
four weeks.

To-day’s bombardment was the most 
serious attempt yet made by the Russian 
large guns and it was made on account 
of the apparent determination of the Jap
anese to make Shakhe station an impreg
nable defence of the railway behind.

Both sides have so dug themselves into 
the ground night and day that an* artil
lery fire is practically ineffective and 
the ammunition is nearly wholly wasted. 
Both sides recognizing this, are resorting 
to the competition of big gups and regu
lar field artillery is only occasionally 
engaged.

A reign of mercantile lawlessness ex
ists. The distress of the natives has in
creased; Twenty thousand refugees are 
being fed every day at Mukden. Even 
the wealthiest farmers and gentry are 
eating inadequate charity gruel from the 
public kitchens.

OPPOSING PATROLS PILOTAGE AFFAIRS

Directors of the Electric Railway Offer 
to Sell the Road to the

An Adjournment Made Necessary in Or
der to Allow Counsel to Be 

Present.

Count Cassini Says Russia Will Continue 
the War to the Bitter 

End.

No Evidence to Suggest the Presence of 
Torpedo Boats Among the 

Trawlers.City.

The investigation into the administra
tion of the business of the Victoria and 
Esquimalt pilotage district commenced 
on Tuesday before R. T. Elliott, the 
commissioner appointed for the purpose 
by the Dominion government. Little 
was done other than to get started, how
ever, as E. V. Bod well, counsel for E. 
Crqw Baker, was not present, and in 
consequence an adjournment was ask
ed for.

The commission sat in the board of 
trade buildings. In opening, secretary 
of the commission, H. E. A. Courtenay, 
read the commission. There were pres
ent E. Crow Baker, secretary-treasurer 
of the pilotage board’, and J. H. Lawson, 
counsel acting for him in the absence of 
E. V. Bodwell, K, C. The pilots ^vere 
present and their counsel, J. Martin, K. 
C. Most of the members of the pilotage 
board were also in attendance, as well 
as a few others.

The commission having duly opened 
the proceedings stated that there were 
two documents in his possession which 
appeared to come before them. These he 
had read- by Secretary Courtenay.

The first was an affidavit sworn to by 
Pilot -S. M. Bucknam. In the course of 
this the following was set forth:

Upon the 11th of August, 1900, I did, at 
request of .the said E. Crow Baker, s*gn 
ceitain papers which purported to acknowl
edge the receipt by me of the following 
sums:
Surplus for the year 1893 
Surplus for the year 1894 
Surplus for the year 1895 
Surplus for the year 1896 
Surplus for the year 1897 
Surplus for the year 1898 
Surplus for the year 1899

I had not at the time of signing the said 
receipt* received any of the above sun» or 
any portion thereof. Nor was I aware that 
such amounts were due to me under the 
regulations of the Pilotage Authority, Vic
toria, B. C. I have not up to the time of 
making this declaration received any of 
the above sums of money or any portion 
thereof.

I have reason to believe that the amounts 
are calculated in the following manner, 
viz. : Ten per cent, of the total sums of uiie 
fees received by the secretary-treasurer of 
the Pilotage Board Is retained by him. to 
the end of the current financial year, and 
out of this ten per cent, the expenses of 
the board other than the remuneration of 
the pilots are Intended to be paid. Any 
amount of the ten per cent, as retained 
which remains after the payment of such 
expenses reverts to and becomes the prop
erty of the acting pilots, to be divided 
amongst them equally.

At the time of the making of this 
declaration there has been shown * to me 
the official copy of the reports of the pilot
age authorities Issued for the marine de
partment of Canada by the printers to the 
Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty for the 
year 1900. Upon page 112 of such reports 
the following item occurs under the head 
of “receipts and expenditures,” signed by 
the said Edgar Grow Baker.

“By V. and E. pilots, division' surplus, 
1898, $1,514.39.”

I have never received any portion* of this 
amount, nor has any portion of such 
amount been tendered to me by the said 
E. Crow Baker or by anyone acting on Ms 
behalf.

Hull, Nov. 15.—The inquiry which 
Great Britain conducts 
half into the North Sea incident opened 
to-day. Vice-Admiral Bridge and Butler 
Aspinall, an admiralty court lawyer, are 
conducting the inquiry, and their report 
will form the basis of the British case 
before the international commission at 
Paris.

The board of trade solicitors, who have 
been preparing the case, have found no 
evidence to suggest the presence of the 
torpedo boats among the fishing fleet. 
The inquiry will therefore merely be an 
amplification of the evidence of the in
quest, and it will be adjourned to Lon
don in the course of a few days.

Mr. Pickard, counsel for the board of 
trade, said there was nothing connected 
with the trawling fleet which could pos
sibly account for the shooting.

The Russian consul asked the first two 
witnesses if the men -of the trawler fleet 
had reported seeing other warships be
sides the Russian vessels, but apparently 
only the Russian vessels had been met’.

Tlie witnesses all denied that any arm», 
ammunition, or contraband were on board 
the trawlers. There was no room to 
carry a torpedo.

“Vice-Admiral” Carr, who was in 
charge of the trawling fleet, said the only 
warship 'he had seem on the trip in ques
tion besides the" Russians was the British 
cruiser stationed off Hull. Carr said 
that the first Russian division passed 
close to the trawler without firing, and 
that the second division di8 the damage. 
The warships were so close that Carr 
could see men passing the open portholes 
of tlie Russian ships. He kept sending 
up green rockets as a sign of a fishing 
fleet. As they burst they lighted up the 
trawlers so their numbers could be seen.

About one vessel which came upon his 
port quarter, Carr was very uncertain. 
It might have been, he admitted, another 
trawler, but he at first* thought that It 
was one of the Russian warships,

Answering the Russian .consul, Carr 
maintained that the Russians did not 
signal to the trawlers tô stop, frtiS stout
ly declared that there could not have been 
a strange vessel among the fishing fleet.

General Kouropatkin’s Headquarters, 
by way of Mukden, Nov. 13.—(Delayed.) 
—Frequent fighting between the opposing 
patrols occurred to-day. The Russians 
with heavy howitzer and six-inch gun 
batteries shell the Japanese trenches and 
give the working parties little respite.

Large numbers of Russian officers are 
arriving at the front to replace those 
who have fallen. The Russian army is 
realizing more fully day by day the 
enormous task involved in- driving back 
the Japanese., Great hopes, however, 
are placed on the Russian second Pacific 
squadron. The troops are now better fed 
than at any previous period, and the 
roads are in good condition, enabling re
inforcements to leave the trains at sta
tions higher up the line and march to 
JIukden, thus relieving the pressure.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
xyrites to Mayor Ellis in acknowledgment 
of the resolution recently passed by the 
city council congratulating him upon his 
“decisive victory” as follows:

Ottawa, Nov. 14t(h, 1994.

on her own be-

necessary papers.
Commissioner Elliott explained that he 

had taken the precaution to have all the 
documents produced. Counsel on each 
side would be given all reasonable access 
to these for the purpose of making 
copies.

Mr. Martin was ready to proceed, but 
Mr. Lawson wished an adjournment, as 
E. V. Bodwell was not in the city. After 
discussing the- matter it was finally 
agreed to adjourned until Monday, the 
21st.

I have received a copy of the resolution 
which was unanimously adopted by the 
council of the city of Ottawa on the 7th 
of November to offer me “Its sincere con
gratulations upon' the decisive, and what 
must be to me the gratifying, manner in 
which I have been again returned to power 
by the electorate of Canada.”

I feel highly honored iby this, action' of 
the city council, which I appreciate all the 
more as it comes from a 'body of men in 
which all shades of political opinion are 
represented.

I would respectfully ask you to convey 
to the members of the city council the very 
sincere expression of my grateful thanks 
for the sentiments contained in this resolu
tion, in which one and all, forgetting party 
differences, have thus cordially united. I i 
would particularly desire to impress upon 
the council the assurances that the govern
ment will continue their efforts to beautify 
Ottawa and make It even more worthy of 
its position as the capital of this young and 
growing country.

I have the honor to be, dear Mr. Mayor, 
Yours respectfully,

JURY’S VERDICT ONE OF
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE DIED TOGETHER.

Two Sisters Committed Suicide in Dis
mantled Plat in New York.

NOT WORTHY OF
SERIOUS CONSIDERATION. New York, Nov. 14.—Locked' in each 

other’s arms on the floor of a dismantled 
flat on Fifty-Third street, from which 
they had been dispossessed Friday, two 
sisters, Louise and Valerie Abel, forty- 
four and forty-eight years of age, respec
tively, were found dead yesterday. In 
the mouth of each was a rubber tube 
which connected with the chandelier.

In the hand of the younger woman 
was an open letter, written in German, 
which stated that’ the sisters had decided 
to die together after talking over the 
matter for a week, and requested that 
they be buried in one grave. “For this 
consideration,” the letter continued, “we 
give our bodies for the benefit of medical 
science.”

The two women had failed to pay the 
rent of the flat they occupied, and on 
Friday were dispossessed. At the same 
time their furniture, wlÿeh they had 
bought from an installment firm, had 
been taken from them, and they had 
been -given permission by the janitor to 
remain in the flat over Sunday.

He Was Prelecting His Mother Against 
Attack by Father—A Lucky 

Winnipeg Lad.

-O'
St. Petersburg, Not. 15.—The con

tinued suggestions from abroad regard
ing peace are treated like their prede
cessors, as unworthy of serious consid
eration. The mere mention of mediation 
arouses the ire of those in authority. The 
reiteration of the statement that Presi
dent Roosevelt, having the support of 
Great Britain and France, had already 
been approached by Japan and was ready 
to offer his services in view of Russia’s 
position, is not considered to be a friendly 
act.

KEIXFORCEMENTS TO
GEN. KOUROPATKIN.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—Colonel Gaedke, the 
Tageblatt’s military correspondent in 
the Far East, in a dispatch from Muk
den, X'ovember 14th, says:

“The situation is unchanged. A de
cisive battle is improbable before spring. 
The Japanese will not attack until sev
eral weeks after the fall of Port Arthur, 
and the Russians are awaiting such an 
overwhelming superiority in numbers as 
to leave the question of victory beyond 
ilonbt. The Russians are constantly re
ceiving reinforcements, and the troops 
are in good spirits and excellent health. 
Even the outposts are well sheltered 
against the cold.

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Before Judge 
Prendergast at Rosthem, N. W. T., yes
terday, the case of Howard Stewart, an 
eleven-year-old boy, charged with mur
dering his father, Alfred Stewart, was 
taken up. The affair happened at Eagle 
Hills, west of Saskatoon, on June 20th 
last. The defence averred that the 
father had tried to kill his daughter with 
an axe. The wife interfered, and the

WILFRID LAURIER.
Electric Railway.

The directors of the Ottawa Electric 
railway have offered to sell to the city 
at $250 per share, the selling price being 
about $210. There are 10,000 shares, 
which mpans the price for the road would 
be $2,500,000.

$ 33 06 
184 85 

. 79 64 
140 32 
232 82 

, 878 60 
246 52

JAPANESE LOAN
WAS OVER-SUBSCRIBED.

London, Nov. 15.—Subscriptions to the 
Japanese loan were closed at noon to
day. It is stated that the bids for the 
$30,000,000 offered in London aggregate 
$300,000,000.

husband turned upon her. The boy ran 
into the house, secured a gun, and aimed 
it at his father’s legs with the intention 
of wounding him only. The mother 
struck np the barrel to save ‘Stewart, but 
when it was oh a level with Stewart’s 
neck the hoy pulled the trigger, death re
sulting. After being out fifteen minutes 
the jury returned with a verdict of justi
fiable homicide, and the prisoner was ac
quitted.

Military Council.
Ft^ajfieV Borden has given his 

iW*rae'v>egnlstions and personal
ASKS ASSISTANCE FOBU, ■Sir

UDltflSS
of the qc* military council, and the 
cabinet will approve of his report in this 
regard at its first meeting. There are no 
changes in the personnel upon what has 
already been outlined in this corres
pondence. The military council will be 
as follows: Sir Frederick Borden, min
ister of militia; General Lake, chief-of- 
staff; Col. Pinault, deputy minister; Mr. 
Borden, accountant; Col. MacDonald, 
quartermaster-general; Col. Vidal, adju
tant-general; Col. Cotton, master of 
ordnance. Lord Aylmer, th# present 
adjutant-general, becomes inspector-gen
eral, and will report to the council. The 
regulations governing the council are 
similar to those in force in Britain.

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE
BY RUSSIAN SHELL.St. Petersburg, Nor. 14.—M. Perloff, 

the millionaire merchant of Moscow, has 
received a pathetic letter from Madame 

‘Stoessel, wife of General Stoessel, dated 
Port Arthur, October 24th, appealing to 
the rich Muscovites for money to assist 
the helpless wounded defenders of the 
fortress, some of whom have lost both 
arms, others either an aim or a leg, 
some of them being blind ; othersi are suf
fering from wounds in the spine and will 
he cripples for life. There are, she adds, 
very many such unfortunates.

STUDENT DISAPPEARS.
General Kuroki’s Headquarters, Nov. 

13, via Fusan.—The Russian forces are 
still encamped north of the Shakhe river. 
The Russian bombardment of the Japan
ese lines has lessened lately. From the 
beginning it has accomplished surprising
ly little damage, although on many days 
a hundred big shells were fired. No 
Japanese were killed by the bombard
ment, and but very few were wounded.

Son of Well-to-Do New York Couple 
Cannot Be Found.

'A Windfall.

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Master Shipley 
Stack pool© Barker, a Winnipeg boy, has 
left for England, having inherited $100,- 
000 by the death of his grandfather.

New York, Nov. 15.—Another of those 
strange disappearances which from time 
to time baftle every effort' of inquiry is 
now engaging the police of the city and 
of the whole country. On September 
Gth, sixteen-year-old Leo Fleishman, the 
son of well-to-do parents and a student 
of the City College, left his home t'o take 
a lesson with his private tutor nearby. 
From the time he bade his mother good
bye, no word of the lad has been receiv
ed. He disappeared without leaving a 
trace, and while every resource known to 
the police, private detective agencies and 
newspaper energies have been utilized* 
the mystery is uncleared.

International Commission. !
St. Petersburg, Nov. 15.—A difference* 

has developed between Great Britain and 
Russia over the language of the article 
in the North Sea convention relative to 
the question of responsibility. At the 
foreign office it is said that Russia does 
not desire to in any way recede from the 
basis of the agreement, but she proposes 
a modification of the language submitted 
in the English text. The admiralty, it 
is understood, contended all along that 
the international commission should con
fine its inquiry to the establishment of 
the question whether torpedo boats were 
off the Dogger Bank and whether, in any 
event, the Russian ships were justified 
in firing.

ROYAL VISITORS.■ Qv
PORT ARTHUR BLOCKADE

HAS BEEN EXTENDED.
o-

The King and Queen, of Portugal Have 
Arrived in England.

WILL NOT SUSPEND
MILITARY OPERATIONS.

London, Nov. 14.—The Japanese block
ade off Port Arthur, according fo a dis
patch from Chefoo, November 13th, to

LIVED IN COAL MINE. Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 15.—The King 
and Queen of Portugal reached' Ports
mouth this morning from Cherbourg, and 
subsequently proceeded to Windsor fo re
turn the visit which King Edward paid 
to their Majesties at Lisbon- last year.

The visitors, who crossed the Channel 
in King Edward’s yacht, the Victoria 
and Albert, escorted by half a dozen 
British warships, had an imposing wel
come af naval headquarters, where thirty 
to forty warships, elaborately dressed 
with, bunting, had assembled- in their 
honor.

The Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
King Edward, welcomed King Charles 
and Queen Amelia to England.

At Windsor.
Windsor, Eng., Nov. 15.—The King 

and1 Queen of Portugal on their arrival 
here from Portsmouth to-day were wel
comed at the railroad station by King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra, the as
semblage presenting a bright spectacle 
ablaze with uniforms. The meeting of 
the monarchs and their consorts was 
most cordial. They drove tp the castle 
through cheering crowds and gaily decked 
streets.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Russia will 
pursue the war in the Far East to the 
hitter end, and that is until Russia has *he Daily Telegraph, is now being ex- 
tonquered. tended to a distance of thirty miles.

These are the words of a statement 
made in the Russian embassy to-day by 
Count Cassini, the Russian ambassador, 
m the name of his government, in which 
he categorically denied the possibility 
°f any intervention in the war, but the 
recurrence of rumors that the powers 
■contemplated mediation has caused the 
ambassador to

Jackson Brothers Compelled by Cold and 
Hunger to Surrender to 

Authorities.
STILL WITHOUT' NEWS.

MAYOR’S HOME WRECKED.Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 13.—Edward 
and George B. Jackson, the two brothers 
of Montgomery, W. Va., for whom 
wards have been offered by both state 
and county authorities, surrendered yes
terday, and are now in the county jail at 
Charleston. The men had been secreted 
in an abandoned coal mine just outside 
of Montgomery, and were driven to sur
render by hunger and cold.

Since the shooting of Sheriff Daniel 
and their subsequent disappearance the 
men had spent the time in the coal mine, 
secreted from their pursuers and the 
bloodhounds that were put on théir frail. 
During this time they were without food 
and drink.

The officials took the men around the 
town of Montgomery- and by a round
about way brought them to Charleston to 
avoid a riot or lynching, which would 
have evidently occurred had the citizens 
of Montgomery discovered that the Jack- 
sons had been apprehended.

There are six prisoners now implicated 
in the Montgomery shooting in the 
Charleston jail. It is not considered safe 
to hold the hearing of any of them at the 
presen f time.

Chefoo, Nov. 15.—No further news 
from Port Arthur was received to-day. Virginia., Minn., Nov. 14.—A terrific ex

plosion occurred in the rear of the resi
dence of Mayor Fay yesterday, and the 
handsome building is a mass of ruins.

Fortunately nb one was Injured, but it 
would seenu that dynamite was placed] In 
the rear of the house with the Intention of 
killing the u^ayor as well as wrecking his 
dwelling. For some time past the Mayor 
has been waging a vigorous warfare upon 
the violators of the saloon law, and many 
threat® have been made against him.

There Is no clue to the perpetrator of the 
crime.

re-
TWO MORE ARRESTED.

RATE WAR TERMINATED.

Charged With Aggravated Assault on 
Street Car Conductor.

Agreement Reached Regarding Third 
Class Fares Across the Atlantic.

reiterate, on behalf of 
government, its position regarding 

intervention by the powers. He says:
“I make it my duty to repeat what I 

have so often said, that Russia will not 
suspend in any case her military opera
tions in the Far East. All rumors and 
reports regarding the possible success of 
the direct overtures for peace which 
Jupan is said to have made to Russia, 
311(1 regarding the position of the powers, 
1,1 m7 opinion are started for the pur
pose of convincing the public that the 
r‘Nd of the war is close at hand. In 
this way it is hoped that the public may 
11 e led to believe that Japanese loans of- 
hr attractive investments.

“Russia can no more admit of inter
feron ce than Great Britain in- the Trans- 
raal or could the United States in her 
w*r with Spain.

'i,f R country is at stake, all other 
s.i'hrations are and must be put aside.

"'Some powers may think that financial 
o:tf: uities will influence Russia to end 
hostilities. Such an opinion is based on 

false assumption of Russia’s finan- 
' ’ resources. There is no doubt 
whatever that Russia, whose annual in- 

1 : 'o exceeds one billion dollars cannot 
influenced in her attitude towards the 

outcome of the war by the amount of 
Av ,1‘ expenditures. Is it not altogether 

;n of the question that Russia, who 
1 not expect war, should on the mo- 

: ' nt when she has -mobilized her army 
nd is sending corps - after corps to the 

' ;r East, suddenly call a halt on hos- 
particularly after she has for 

irly a year, without any difficulty or 
‘'■•course to extraordinary measures, been 
• ole to carry the extra expenses?

“it is not within my scope to comment 
•'l>on the new Japanese loan, that is an 
nflair for the bankers and for the public 
who are about tq decide what advan- 
lugos the investment offers. But there 
can be no necessity for commenting upon 
Russian credit. Anyone acquainted with 
ihe Paris exchange is able to convince

his

Berlin, Nov. 13.—The rate war be
tween. the trans-Atlantic steamship com
panies over the third class rates, origin
ating with the Cunard Company’s inva
sion of Hungarian territory, is a thing 
of the past, a two days’ conference at 
which all the leading companies were 
represented having resulted in a treaty 
of peace. The exact terms of the agree
ment which are subjected1 to ratification 
by the Hungarian government have not 
been made public, but it is stated that 
the Cunard Company will join the asso
ciation of continental lines so far as 
continental traffic is concerned. The 
agreements formerly in existence be
tween thé Cunard and continental lines 
will be resumed, continental rate will be 
restored immediately and all war meas
ures withdrawn from to-day.

About thirty representatives of the 
various steamship companies partici
pated.

The following official statement has 
been made:

“Negotiations having been concluded, 
subject to the Hungarian government's 
approval, inasmuch as the Cunard line 
will, with regard to their continental 
traffic, join the association of conti
nental steamship companies, and all war 
measures will be withdrawn from to-day 
and continental rate win be restored 
immediately.”

The police have now in custody tfie 
other two men implicated in the attack 
on Conductor McLeod on the Esquimalt 
car last Saturday night. Their names 
are Wm. Wirth and Vic. Strick, and they 
were arrested at Sooke early this morn
ing by Sergeant Murray and Constable 
Dan Campbell, of the provincial police. 
The charge preferred against the three- 
is aggravated assault. Their case was 
not heard this morning, a remand being 
ordered until to-morrow.

Walter Miller, who was committed 
for trial on the charge of stealing a- 
bicycle from Thos. Plimley last January, 
was sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment with hard labor for passing on the 
same gentleman a bogus cheque.

The case in which a young man named 
Chamberlain is charged with- seduction 
was heard behind closed doors. After the 
hearing of several witnesses the case was 
remanded1 until to-morrow.

The second letter was as follows:
v Victor!ai, Oct. 22nd, 1904. 

R. T. Elliott, Esq., Commissioner re Pilot
age Irregularities, City:

BERRIES IN NOVEMBER!

Grown at Gordon Head Dairy—Fine 
Advertisement For Climate.

Sir:—Having read the declaration made 
by Pilot S. W. Bucknam re Irregularities 
on the part of Mr. E. Crow Baker, secre
tary .of the Victoria and Esquimalt Pilot
age Authority, in the disposal of certain 
surplus funds due -the pilots for the years 
1893 to 1899, both included, -we, the under
signed, respectfully beg to state that we 
certify same to be true, and that we are f in November there certainly is nothing 
affected in the same manner as Pilot S. W. wrong with the climate. This morning 
Bucknam, only to a greater .extent.

In addition to the sums for the above 
mentioned years, we think, under the cir
cumstances’, iwe are entitled- ,to the sum of 
-three hundred and twenty-eight dollars and 
twenty-four cents each for the year 1900.
The facts of the case are Mr. Baker adopt
ed quite a different system on this par
ticular occasion; he presented the under
signed with cheques for the amount, which 
we were supposed and did hand back. The 
understanding was that we were all acting 
alike in- the matter and that it was better 
to sacrifice the, to us, large amount than 
to incur the displeasure of Mr. Baker and 
thus, as we thought, jeopardize our position 
as pilots.

We have the honor to.be, sir,
Yours very obediently,

JOHN THOMPSON.
JOHN NEWBY.
THOMAS. BABBINGTON.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

It is true that yesterday was some
what breezy, and to-day a little damp, 
but when Victoria can grow strawberriesWhere the prestige 

con- FIRE AT JERSEY CITY.

New York, Nov. 15.—Several hundred car
casses In cold storage were Incinerated and 
much valuable property was destroyed and 
many blocks along the water front were 
threatened by a fire which raged for sev
eral hours In the United Stock Yards In 
Jersey City to-day. Whether any human 
lives were lost is not yet known, but it 
reported that three watchmen employed In 
the buildings in Which the fire started had 
not been accounted for. The damage is 
estimated at $100,000.

R. H. Green, of Messrs. Hill & Green, 
proprietors of the Gordon Head Dairy, 
walked into the Times office with a box 
of fine berries just gathered on the farm 
with which he is connected. In size and 
color they compared favorably with the 
product of the regular berry season, and 
needless to say they disappeared like 
mist before t'he sun.

Those berries should really be on exhi
bition at the rooms of the Tourist Asso
ciation, and it is therefore with some 
twinges of conscience that these lines are 
written. But newspapermen have the 
same Weaknesses as other people, and 
t’hat is why there is nothing left for Sec
retary Cuthbert, but a neat empty box.

In yesterday’s Times appeared news 
dispatches about storms raging in. the 
Eastern and middle Western -States, 
where the day of the berry for this year 
has long since taken it’s place in history. 
The collection that Mr. Green brought to 
town to-day is undoubtedly an eloquent 
advertisement.

HARDWARE MEN.

Man^ Delegates Will Attend the Annual 
Convention of Association at 

Atlanta.
hi* Cardinal Mocenni, who was adminis

trator of the apostolic palace under Pope 
Leo XIII., died on Monday at the Vati
can of heart disease while the consistory 
was in progress. Cardinal Mocenni this 
morning was apparently better. He in
sisted on getting up and refused to be 
assisted to dress himself. He seated 
himself in his customary armchair, but 
shortly afterwards became worse. Dr. 
Laponi was hurriedly called, but only 
arrived in time to announce the cardi
nal’s death.

One man was killed and about a score 
of others were injured in a collision of 
trains near Philadelphia.

A total of $3,700,000 in gold bars was 
engaged! at the assay office, New York, 
on Monday for shipment to Paris oa 
Thursday.

New York, Nov. 15.—£n Atlanta 
special to the Tribune says: “From all 
parts of the United States delegates are 
arriving in this city to attend the annual 
convention of the three great associations 
handling and controlling hardware in this 
country and Canada*.”

FATAL FALL DOWN &HAFT.
f

Salt Lake, Nov. 14.—Judge Morris Som
mer, secretary of the Steel Consolidated 
Mining Company, fell fifteen feet down a 
shaft at the company’s mine at Park City 
and was instantly killed-. It Is supposed an 
attack of -heart failure caused him to lose 
bis hold on- the ladder which he was cHmly
ing after having Inspected the ore body. 
Judge Sommers had been prominent In 
business and poHtleal affair» in Utah for 
years. ' T

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW. FRENCH WAR MINISTER.

General Andre Resign® and Will Be Suc
ceeded by, M. Herteaux.

New.York, Not. 15— Beautiful clear 
weather outside, with an antumnaf crisp
ness in the air, which swept through the 
Madison Square Gardens to-day, added 
to the attractiveness of the second' day 
of the horse show, and hundreds7 ef 
horse lovers and leaders of the social life 
of the city were on hand early ta wit
ness the evenly of the day.

Paria, Nov. 15.—The official announcement 
la made at the resignation of General 
.Til{Ire. the war minister, and the nomina
tion of Mi Henry Maurice Herteaux, a 
member of the Chaim her of Deputies, to 
suecoed' Kim:

After these were read Commisisoner 
Elliott asked if there was any formal 
charge to be made.

J. Martin, appearing for the pilots, said

smelters of 
Silver Ores.
s at

ISLAND, B. C.
‘y or the sea.

thos. kiddie
Smelter Manager.
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77 Yates Street.
:ree Silverware With Every Sale

adquarters
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of them make r 

ated Xmas Gifts.
sensible and higwy

rus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST, *

vernmmt St., Near Yates St 
VICTORIA, B. C.

LAWRENCE:-
- take notice that should 
: your portion of 
eut work

you fan

ys^'Es-lEÈSiS
terest in same win be forfeited hi 
id as provided for by statute 
___________ A. R. SHKRK.

F 18 hereby given, that 60 days after 
le undersigned Intends to ' t<T 
Uef Commissioner of Land's 
for permission to purchase the 
Itract of land situated on the right 
Y Skeeua River, Coast Dtetrtaî 

Columbia : Commencing at a rrar 
W D. McIntosh, S. E corner tod 

F. Rounds S. W. corner, about one 
half miles west of Kh-yex River) 
running north 20 chains, thence wSrt 
°8, “enee south to the shore, thence 
3g the shore east to the point of 
icemen t, containing 160

apply to

f.,l-

acres more 

W. D. M'INTOSH.9th, 1904.

te is hereby given that sixty day® 
Bate I intend to apply to the Hon. 
ttief Commissioner of Lauds and 
| for permission fo purchase the fol- 
described tract of land situated on 

’oint, Portland Canal. B. C., Coast 
t, opposite Salmon- River. com mène-
^,^kS^eC'eîstW20C",^ .
south 20 chain®, thence west 20 

to the place of commencement, 
eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
oon-

4th, 1904.

days after date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

for permission to purchase 320 acre® 
d, -more or less, commencing at the 
ast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
O chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
. 25th,.a&NL-

7 days after date we -internd to apply 
- Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to lease 160 acre® of 

and tide lands, comprising part of 
l 16, Township 4. Rupert District, to 
i for grazing cattle.
13th, 1904.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHBLFORD.

PEACE CONFERENCE.

; Britain, Denmark and Mexico Are- 
Willing to Participate.

>enhagen, Nov. 11.—The Daafstr 
ament will accept’ President Rooe.er 
invitation to participate in a see- 

eace conference. The government 
that it is particularly desirable 

la clear international agreement be- 
blated regarding neutrality and'oon- 
Ind regulations. Negotiations for a 
k of arbitration between the-United 
N flnd Denmark have been opened.. 
Danish government, it is declared’, ia 
of the opportunity to enter into#sushi 

■aty.
■ No Decision as to Date, 
lashington, D. C., Nov. Mr.—Great 
ftin and Mexico have already indi-
■ their willingness to participate in 
lier peace conference so .that-the an- 
■cement of Denmark’s intention to do 
■ill make three of the nations of the 
p enrolled in favor of President 
levelt’s proposition.
It Britain, however, have accepted 
lin principle, leaving- the question of 
land programme for the meeting open 
fat the time for another conference- 
lins quite indefinite*.
ke arbitration treaty with Denmark, 
|uncement of "which is made in t’he 
toll a gen dispatch*, will follow the J of that already- signed with France 
other countries. A similar treaty 
tiated with Switzerland awaits tlie 
iture of the high contracting parties.

Mexico and

FOUND DEAD.

licago. in., Nov. 10.—The body ef 
Henry H’. Donaldson, wife of Ptof- 

b* H. Donaldson, of the University 
Utica go. was found hangi 
1 a tafter to-day, in the 
Donaldson residence. It is believed 
ended her life while deranged from 
incholia. Mrs. Donaldson was the 
rhte^ of C. Vaux, a New York land- 
e pamier, whu out Oenfral Park./
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vinced that this, , was the laml
qnd that in the days of tin- 
supplied most, it not all, of u„. „ 
the known world. Here, indeed v 
industry with a vengeance. Tie , ! 
workmen whose numbers 
not into thousands, hut int 
sands end millions, and 
the ruins he hears in fanr-v tin- , 
the whip and the cry of pain 
a laggard slave whose

01 (

toil enriched the coffers ami h, 
the splendor of the high and
kings.

INSPECTION OF FRIT!

Committee of Horticulture R, 
ports on Complaints Ma-!

J. R. Anderson, of the depart 
agriculture, has handed to tin- T 
copy of the horticultural hoar 
mittee’e report regarding flic ho
of fruit in Victoria, a matter wl - 
raised at a meeting of the board 
in- August.

The committee reported that -h 
appointment of G. C. Wilkers 
antine officer, up to August 17 
three shipments arrived from Sa 
cisco—on August 6th, 11th and R; 
first was inspected by 5 p. m. 
date of the shipment’s arrivai, tj. 
cud1 shipment" was delayed or a, - , ,,(•
the majority of the frnit being I,add' in
fected, and- was in consequent i -i ; 
inspected until noon of the fr-il.-wh g dny 
and that per Puebla was all i u- 
by 4 p. m. on the date of arrival. 7’;.., 
report says: “V^e are of opinion no 
undue delay occurred in the first'
mentioned shipments, and that ........
in the inspection of the shipment p-r 
Queen was occasioned by reason , f t’:„, 
bulk of the fruit having been badly in
fected with insect pests.”

The committee also suggests that im
porters of fruit in Victoria have their 
purchasing agents select fruit that is 

.absolutely clean and free from pests:ak» 
that they notify the inspector when they 
expect extra large shipments in order 
that he can secure the necessary assist
ance.

The committee expressed the opinion 
that the repacking of partially infected 
fruit was impracticable, and would lead 
to unwarranted expense. The only safe 
system to be adopted is for the purchas
ing agents in- the adjoining states to 
select the fruit intended for British Col
umbia markets in sections which 
known- to be free from pests and disease.

The committee calls attention to the 
fact that it is known t'o members of the 
board that fruit picked up in San Fran
cisco, Portland! and Seattle, as the case 
may be, can never be safely regarded as 
-being free from insect pests, and likely 
to pass the ordeal of inspection in this 
province.

1-
The

MAY BE SUMMONED
F02 ELEVENTH OF MONTH

TM'CaDaflian Pacific Company Protests 
Against Action of Railway 

Commission.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—During the last ses- 

sion of parliament Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said that he was of the opinion that par
liament should always be called in 
January. It is the intention of the gov
ernment to carry this out. The question 
came up at the cabinet yesterday, 
it is understood that an effort will be 
made to call parliament for the dispatch 
of business on Wednesday, January 11th, 

A Protest.
The -Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany has written the railway commission 
disputing the right of the commission to 
interfere with rates- on its main line, uo 
doubt on account of the 10 per cent, 
clause. Some time ago the commission 
decided in the British Columbia case- 
that cedar should be carried at the same 
rates as other lumber. The C. P. It. was 
charging 10 cents extra. This is what 
the C. P. R. now says the commission 
has no right to do.

Prof. Robertson Resigns.
Professor Robertson, commissioner of 

agriculture and dairying, has resigned 
-his position. The resignation will lake 
place from the first of the year. It is 
not intended to fill the position for some 
time. The work will be arranged so that' 
the present staff will cover it. Mr. Kml- 
dick, who is assistant to the dairy 
missioner, will no doubt be placed in 
charge. Prof. Robertson is going to take 
charge of a large agricultural college 
and experimental station which is g" 1 - 
to be established at St. Ann de Bellville. 
near Montreal, by Sir William Mac
Donald, the Montreal millionaire. !':■ ■■ 
Robertson will have full control. Tin , 
will be classes for scientific agriculiu 
and also a department for original re
search. The college will be located ou 
700-acre farm, which will be availa1, 
for practical demonstration. Sir Wm. 
Macdonald has already purchased the 
Deford farm and some adjoining ; - 
perty for this purpose.

and

REPAIRING DAMAGE.

Many Men at Work Restoring M ir 
Communication in the East.

New York, -Nov. 15.—While consider 
able progress has been made in prop:1’ 
ing the damage wrought by Sunda> 
night’s gale, conditions to-day had by 
means become normal. The repair crews 
sent out by the telegraph and 
phone companies had patched up 
main line, but the wires in many cas<- 
were unable to handle the great mass "i 
matter that had accumulated during tip

tex
tile

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
•Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Pies. Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you, in G 
to 14 days. 50c.
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THE RUSSIANS BLEW UP 
DESTROYER AT CHEFOO

’I
|

| ed that the Russian torpedo hoat destroy
er. Rastoropny, which" was put ihfqy tnjs 
port, brought a dispatch £totn"6en. 
Stoessel asking the St. Petersburg 
authorities for instructions as to whether 
he would continue to hold out, awaiting 
relief, or make immediate arrangements 
with the Japanese for surrender upon, the 
most advantageous terms possible.

This rumor cannot be confirmed, but 
it is .Obvious that only dispatches of the 
highest importance would impel Gen. 
Stoessel to risk the loss of a warship by- 
sending her out upon such a mission, in 
the face of the rigid blockade maintain
ed-off Edit Arthur by the Japanese fleet.

The- captain of the Rastoropny has 
notified t.lio, Chinese authorities that he 
will disarm.

It is'believed that" this decision was 
arrived at after communication with St. 
Petersburg.

There is reason to believe that Japan
ese cruisers have been watching the port, 
although a steamer which has just ar

rived saw no Japanese war vessels.
Tile Jtastoropny brought a number of 

('’Aies qf the Nova Krai, a Port Arthur 
yïeWspàper. In one of the issues it is 
tiaitéfi that1'while a Japanese destroyer 
was taking mines on November 11th, she 
was sorinised by the battleship Retzivan 
and: sunk...

'EHSEgmilllM WORK
from Japanese souHees comments stjong- 
ly upon alleged bleaches of ne&lfality 
on the part of Prince and Germahy in 
giving the squadron, coaling facilities, 
and also contends gb^at it will be utterly 
at variance with' Suez canal regulations 
for the ships of the squadron to be per
mitted to take sufficient coal and provi
sions at Port Said to carry them to the 
nearest port. The article* suggests that 
Great Britain will interfere to prevent 
the granting of such facilities.

BRANDON SASH AND 
DOOR WAREHOUSE BURNED

o
DR. ANITA M'GEE HAS

RETURNED FROM JAPAN. Los» Estimated at $20,000—Yontb 
Succumbs to Injuries Sustained 

While Playing Football.
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Among the 

passengers arriving'on the United States 
transport Thomas is Dr. Anita New- 
combe McGee, president of the Associa
tion of Spanfsh-Aiherican war nurses. 
Dr. McGee offeredi.her services to the 
Japanese government and for half a year 
has been caring for the sick and wounded 
Japanese and Russians in the Mikado’s 
hospitals and aboard the Imperial hos
pital ships. >.-

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—The Raf Portage 

Lumber Company’s sash and door ware
house at Brandon was completely de
stroyed by fire last night, the flames com
pleting their work of destruction, shortly 
before midnight. The origin of the fire 
is a mystery, but it is believed to have 
been of an incendiary nature. . The loss 
is about $20.000. The insurance is mot 
known yet.

1
o

THE HEALTH OF
JAPANESE SAILORS.

DISPATCHES HAVE Tokio, Nov. 15.—Japanese naval re
turns show that the health of the offi
cers ahd men.-ithroughout the service is 
better now even than in normal, times.

REACHED THE CZAR.f:r*jur
• jÇîetersburg, Nov. 16.—Dispatches 
from Gen. Stoessel, commande^, of the 
Russian military forces at Port Arthur, 
and Rear-Admiral Wiren, in comamnd of 
thé Port Arthur squadron, brought by 
the Russian, torpedo boat destroyer Ras
toropny to Chefoo, have reached the Em
peror but have not yet been made public.

The great importance of the informa
tion is apparent from the fact that the 
torpedo boat destroyer was deliberately 
sacrificed in order to get the communica
tions from the beleaguered garrison.

The only word that has reached the 
admiralty is a telegram from the captain 
of the Rastoropny announcing his ar
rival with official dispatches. ,

An attempt of the Japanese, to repeat 
the Ryeshitelni incident in thèse waters 
is confirmed. The captain reports that 
the Rastoropny will be disarmed and 
hauled ont to prevent the possibility of 
the Japanese entering the harbor and 
forcibly towing her out.

The commander of the Rastoropny, in 
an interview of his adventurous voyage, 
said: “I left Port Arthur at midnight 
in a blinding snowstorm. The boat was 
navigated through all the dangers of 
floating mines without a mishap, ôn 
reaching the open sea we save a Jap
anese cruiser and some torpedo boats in 
the distance, lint we were steaming rap
idly through the storm with lights extin
guished and passed them unnoticed. We 
reached Chefoo without any mishap of 
any kind."1

the commander of the torpedo boat 
destroyer was optjmistic with’ reference 
to Port Arthur. He declared ‘ all the 
forts remained in thé Russians’ hands 
and that the garrison was cohfidfent and 
in good spirits. '

' The fornjer Russian governdti'ôf Port 
Dalny, M. Sakharoff, died recently at 
Port Arthur of enteric fever.

The Associated Press la teï learned 
ftom a high placed general, who was 
with the Emperor this afternoon, and1 
who knows the contents of CTèh. Stoes- 
sefis message, t-htif all the ralk about 
Gen. Stoessel asking for instructions to 
surrender is absolutely false. "He «aid 

-fié was not at liberty to distiose the 
nature of Gen. Stoessel*» report; but he 
remarked: r.'i

‘‘Only when the last biscuit is eaten, 
and the last cartridge fired will the gar
rison surrender the fortress. This I can 
state positively.”

Considering the -'authority, the gener
al’s words may be accepted as a reflec
tion of the view of the Emperor him
self.

The general further stated that the 
surrender report was all the 
ridiculous, as several vessels had broken 
the blockade and reprovisioned the gar
rison. He added: ‘ General Stqessel also 
knows that the second Pacific squadron 

■is on its way."

Died From Injuries.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—Westley Ken

nedy, yoirhgest son of Rev. D. M. Ken
nedy, Methodist pastor at Treheme, is 
dead from an injury to his leg sustained 
while playing football. The remains 
have been sent to Thamesville, Ont.

Away Ahead.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—With twenty 

polls out of fifty heard from in Macken
zie constituency, Cash, Liberal, leads 
with 829, the votes being Cash, 1,148; 
Patrick, Conservative, 319; Gabora, 3.

Man Missing.

GREAT SUFFERING
AMQNG RESERVISTS.

Hi
Lemberg, Nov. ,16.—Great suffering 

prevails amon^ the 30,000 Russiati reser
vists at Novarodomsk, Russian Poland, 
who are awaiting orders to proceed' to 
Moscow, ^he, weather is bitter cold, and 
as the government lias failed to’ provide 
barracks, the men are. camping in the 
open. A largfé number of cases of pneu
monia, some with fatal results, have been 
recorded. 3

tri
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—John Robertson is 

supposed to-have lost his life in the Lake 
of the Woods. He was in charge of Mr. 
Mather’s lumber camps at Vermillion 
Bay, Ont., and was brother of Angus 
Robertson, manager for Mr. Mather at 
Keewatin.

O1ST KEEP ill
'yt ;ii

NORTH SÇA INCIDENT.

IMPOSSIBLE id IGNORE
ADVANCE TOWARDS INDIA

Russian Embassy Is Represented at the 
Inquiry.

■Hull, Nov 15.—Dr. Herbert Wood- 
house. ... will represent the Russian em
bassy at the inquiry into the North Sea 
incident. The general tenor of the evi
dence given by the skippers ,of. the trawl
ers to-day was that they knew nothing of 

: Japanese boats being near, and they mis
took the Russians" for British, and' that 
when they were hit they hurriedly got 
away. Dr. Woodhouse holds a merely 

'■> , .. «•<- J —- . „ „ . I watching brief. Neither the Russian1
London, Nqy. lq. Lord Sçïjiorne, first ^ COp<,u; n€r himself here is in possession 

lord' of the admiralty, speaking at Bris- of. any evidence tending to prove that 
tol last night and-referring to Russia’s Japanese torpedo boats were in the 
having granted" GWeat Britain’s just de- i neighborhood of the Dogger Bank or that 
mauds, said1 the crisis just experienced Japanese exercised any influence upon
wi^un occasion tor the country to take, ^Both Admi'roi Bridge and Mr. Aspinal 

defensive organisation, and xvho are conducting the inquiry on, the 
in dealing with. this question.^ was im- impartial lines, indicated by ques-
possible to ignore the rapid march of the t>ons that a trawler which1 separated
Russian empire! toward the Indian fron- £rom f1? fishjnS fleet might possibly have 

0j 3 j 7 been taken for a torpedo boat by the

It was useless; Lord Selborbe said, for A suggestion by the RussiaS*' consul 
a business nation dealing with its liabili- that' the shelling was due to the trawlers 
ties to mince matters. Instead of a vast failing to stop when blank shots were 
Iran of impassable country- separating fired and the fact that the lights were 
the .two empires, Russia has two rail- Extinguished on at least one trawler is 
way? starting at the Afghanistan fron- considered here to in some degree explain 
tiëÿ'enly a matter of 400 mjjes from the though not to excuse the attack by the 
Indian railway; He hoped there never Russians, 
wotild be war between the t*o countries, 
bttt,Britons were bound to pèiksider what 
the-Russian: military organizations had 
succeeded in achieving in Slànchuria, at 
the' end of 6,006 miles of a’'tingle-track 
railway line, and to govern 'British mili
tary preparations in India accordingly.

Krëss Opinions,

I/li lu

ll o‘
Lord Selborne’s Advice to Britons—St. 

-Petersburg Newspapers Resent 

Speeches Jiy Ministers.qtul
)f)DC

V*
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3 -CAPTAIN’S SUICIDE.

more Put Bullet Through His Heart While on 
the Voyage to New York.

n
Boston, Nov. 14.—Frank S. Israel, 

commander of the United 
pany’s steamer Admiral Dewey, which 
reached port yesterday from Jamaican 
ports, committed suicide by shooting 
himself through theNieart on board his 

r.vessel last Thursday, when in the vicini
ty of the Bahamas. The only cause as
signed for the act is temporary mental 
aberration. Chief ^Officer James G. Clark 
assumed command of the ship and 
brought her into port.

Fruit Com-

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The resent
ment produced thy the speeches by the 
British ministers, 
ci dent, especia lly1

London, Nev. 16— According to a dis- has agreed to punish ithe officers
patch received here from Chefoo, by a i of ,the Russian, squadron in advance of 
news agency, Commander Flen, of the ; any findings oftlie commission, has been 
Russian torpedo boat destroyer Rastor- j further inflamed by the speech of Lord

Selborne, on the danger of a Russian in
vasion, of India.

The Novoe Vremya, while philosophi
cally disposed to hold the British jingoes 
responsible for this constant provocative 
attitude, calls attention particularly t'o 
Viceroy Curzon’s and Lord Kitchener’s 
deputation to_ Persia and Afghanistan, 
and disclaims apy desire on , the part of 
Russia to engage in fight, and says that 
nevertheless Russia always has a chance 
of evening up Épitish superiority at 
by a move in1 the direction of India, and

Headquarters Third Japanese Army, I “J*
in Field Before Port Arthur, Nov. 4, via ! T h,T ^ r81‘ C°m"
Fusan, Nov^4.-By a general attack on I Jr Tnti,kend.
the eastern fortified ridges on October 1 l; J,he J -° th6 TOntra7 
30th, the Japanese gained the moats of roTae,on °f Tnd“’
the principal forts assailed. These were ! Tj Jo t
wider, deeper and stronger than had been. I public ^an-d ^ & 6,18 * tlle Bntlsh
supposed, and were defended by capon- ! ’
ieres or galleries running north of the ;
Keekwan forts.. The galleries were cap
tured aft'er most desperate fighting 
underground. The Russians still hold 
parts of the moat, but the Japanese are 
engaged in sapping to dislodge them, 
after 'which the capture of the forts 
shojkld be 'Casy.

Thé casualties on the Japanese side in 
this engagement were 1,000.

The casualties in the attack of the _ _ . , „
Japanese on the eastern! fortifieitoridge on - J111 Francisco, Nov. 16.—The Lmted 
October 31st were 1,500. It wTs an un- States army transport Thomas just ar- 
successful assault. The powerful east ^ved ^an^a’ J?ad on *>9®^ Major-
Keektfan fort was gained, but the Rus- G(me™1 JJde,fh«. former military com-
sians were reinforced and drove the 1®ander the Philippines who lately ex- Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The civic farewell- and 
Japanese down to the foot of the hill. changed- commands with Gen. Corbm. presentation to Lord and Lady Mimto took

The Japanese are now sapping toward pf1' Waf? ,le?ve ;n P*a«e at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Their
the-crest' of the hill. The capture of this I Jke, <?ommand.°5 tke de%rî?e”t o:^ ,tkf Excellencies left at 4.30 -by a special train 
fort would- give the Japanese the kéy to Baat’ ov-ST Gen Oorbinpremded. for Quebe<. Slr W11(rtd r^UTlcr ,eft to.
the Eastern fortified1 range, as artillery . ,ien'r.i ade,sa79 * a 16 A® ?ow ) day for Quebec. He has gone to see Lord 
mounted there would dominate the torts J the ar6 ^vfrîly 2n garrlso“ i and Lady Mlnto take their departure. The
in ftont of the ridge and enable the ',*lrty’. and t,ha.t J® ml ltafy. Sovernment Premier will return on. Saturday and will
Japanese to place infantry in a position ® ka€n abolished except in the Moro ieave for California on Monday,
to sweep the ridges. district, where there is a commission of

military and Civil government

-o- (V

CONFIRMS REPORT THAT
STOESSEL IS WOUNDED. on the North Sea ira

the assumption that

opny, which reached that port this morn
ing from Port Arthur, confirmed the re
ports that Lieut.-General Stoessel, com
mander of the Russian military forces at 
the fortress, is wounded but says General 
Fock is quite well. The commander 
added that there was sufficient supplies 
of food, ammunition and coal at Port 
Arthur to last a year.

ATLANTIC FARES.

Terms of Settlement of Rate War Ap
proved By White Star Company.

Liverpool, Nov. 15.—At a meeting yes
terday of the Atlantic line officials of the 
White Star, presided over by J. Bruce 
Ihnay, president of the International 
Mercantile Company, the terms of the 
settlement at the rate war just reached 
in Berlin were approved and passenger 
rates were ordered to be immediately 
raised to their normal level.

o
SAPPING TO DISLODGE ■seaRUSSIAN TROOPS.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION,

King of Portugal Will Probably Name 
Fifth Member if Admirals Fail 

to Agree.

suggests that it would 
j better for Great Britain to make sincere 
: overtures to Russia regarding the Indian 

border instead of taking refuge behind 
Afghanistan. ' —

be

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The King of 
Portugal, it is believed here, will be 
selected to name the fifth member of the 
international commission which is to in
quire into the North Sea incident in the 
event that the four admirals fail to agree 
on the selection of the fifth member.

BACK FROM PHILIPPINES.
■

Major-General Wade Says Troops There 
Are Merely’• on Garrison Duty.

(Associated Press.l
LORD AND LADY MlNTO.

Civic Presentation at Ottawa—Their Ex
cellencies Leave for Quebec.

NATURE REVOLTS AGAINST HIGH 
LIVING, and it has set Its seal to It by add
ing to miau’e ailments the scourge Of dia
betes. Eminent medical -men until recently 
proclaimed It a “no cure” disease, but 
South American Kidney Cure hae knocked 
dot™ their pet fallacy anil -haa proved1 It
self master of kidney disease In a-n its 
forma. Relief In 6 honrs.—110.

o
THE BALTIC FLEET

A WOMAN WHO SWEARS
_________ because her corns ache should get Put-

Loifjàon, Nov. 15.—Judging from Tokio sham's Com Extractor—it removes corn® 
dispatches and statements by Japanese in 24 hours, causes no pain, doesn’t in
here, the question of the Russian second jure the flesh—à thousand1 imitation» 
pacific squadron is giving rise to some i prove -the value of “Putnam’s.” It’s by 
uneasiness in Japan. This possibly is far the best eotrr cure.

; i .. oicfi •

CAUSES UNEASINESS.

Took Effective Steps to Prevent Vessel Fall
ing Into the Hand£ of the 

Japanese.
i

Ship Had Carried Dispatches for the Czar From Military and 
Naval Commanders at Port Arthur-Is StoesSel 

Ready to Abandon Fight?

deed his personality won the hill for 
the Japanese.
- “After.having, captured the caponiers 
(covered gulleys) of. the east Keekwan 
forty the Japanese ehgaged in. a bloody 
fight in the underground passage, slotv- 
Iy winning the fort inch iby inch, despite 
the -bombs and mountain gtfns of the 
Russians defending the casements.

“On November 6th the central and 
front sections of the caponiers were 

‘gained. The work, however, is progress
ing slowly owing to the nature of the 
ground.” _ ,

The .Daily Telegraph’s Chefoo corres
pondent gives rumors of renewed Japan
ese attacks on Port Arthur by 15,000 
troops between November 2nd and No
vember 6th, with 12,000 casualties.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
before Port Arth,ur, via Fushanarmy

Nov. 15.—It is'reported that a wound 
received by General Stoessel "has neces- 

conflnement in a hospital,

'

eitatedi^ his
thjti hé refused to relinquish the 
mand of the garrison, and that he has 
issued orders to the troops, to die at their 
posts rather than surrender.

It is said that the spirit of the Rtts- 
siap troops has been damped by con- 
tii$|iou5 work, the lack of supplies and 
thé hopelessness of their attempts to 
make a successful defence of the fort- 

Tt is said further that many of

com-

ress.
the Russian soldiers are ready to sur
render, but that they are kept at their 
posts by .officers, who threaten them with 
revolvers, and that several soldiers wh'o- 
were suspected of a desire to desert 
have been shot as a warning to others.

The Japanese now 
garrison has almost reached the limit 
of human: endurance.

AWAITING ATTACK
BY THE JAPANESE.

’Chansianoutun, Manchuria, Nov. 15.— 
(General Kouropotkitt’s headquarters).— 
A Japanese advance is daily expected. 
Large masses of their troops are moving 
eastward, and the Russians are expect
ing them to strike at their left flank.

An attack upon the fortified village 
of Endowuniuhi, not far from Sinehin- 
pu, and fronting the right flank of the 
17th corps, was carried out brilliantly 
during the night of November 10th by 
the second brigade of the 35th infantry 
division. The village Had been captured 
the same morning by the Japanese. The 
Japanese were completely surprised, 
mostly siting in the streets and huts eat
ing their, supper. Not a shot was fired. 
The Japanese fled before the bayonets." 
The Russians, however, were compelled

believe that the

THE CONDITIONS
IN THE FORTRESS.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
armÿ before Poi;t Arthur. Nov. 14, via 
Fusan, Nov. 15.—(Delayed.)—-Spies and 
Russians who have surrendered report 
that rations in Port Arthur have been 
reduced. The wounded found by the 
Japanese are emaciated.

The capture of the eastern fort will 
mean the surrender of the fortress in a 
couple of weeks, unless the garrisoh re
tires to isolated forts. This seems im- , later to abandoned Endowuniulu, as the 
probable, however, and cold weather and 
the lack of food and ammunition renders 
desperate resistance unlikely.

retirement of the third division exposed 
them to'a flank attack.

The Russian .torpedo bdbt destroy

er Rastoropny has been blown up by 
her commander in the harbor of Che
foo, after having eluded- the block
ade of Port Arthur and succeeded in 
filing dispatches from Gen. Stoessel 
to St. Petersburg. It is presumed 
she was destroyed in order to pre
vent the Japanese' from cutting her 
out, as they did the Ryeshitelni.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg 
says that the dispatches filed by, the 
vessel’s commander at Chefoo have 
reached- there, but their character 
has not been divulged. It is sur
mised from the fact that p. service
able vessel was removed from Port 
Arthur and exposed to the risk of 
destruction or capture that the dis
patches she bore" are of great im
portance.

Interviews with the Rastoropny’» 
officers give optimistic accounts of the 
conditions at Port Arthur.

No advices of importance have 
been received to-day from the armies 
facing each other along the Shakhe 
river.

TROOPS ENGAGED IN
UNTOERGROUND FIGHT.r- •

London, Nov. 16.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent with the Japan- 

at Port Arthur, describing théese army
attack of the Japanese on the eastern, 
fortified ridges on November 3rd, says:

. “The terrific and continuous bombard
ment night and day from October 27th. 
to October 30th culminated in wonder
ful practice, quite beyond criticism.

“With appalling rapidity countless 
bursting shells mingled their smoke into 
a mass of vapor lined with earth and 
gleaming with flashes, of fire, the climax 
being reached at 1 o’clock with a tre
mendous fire of shrapnel across the 
northern breastworks of the fortress. 
Suddenly every- gun ceased fire and the 
Japanese infantry rushed out from their 
parallels ere the hills had ceased rever
berating with the thunder of the cannon
ade, from seven separate quarters 
against the Rihlung, Keekwan and Pan- 
lnng fortified ridges. The attack 
simultaneously developed, 
single preparatory feint fully 4,000 
troop

was 
Without a

Hashed Out Pelimell 
with fixed bayonets, waving standards 
and rending the air with shquts of 
‘Banzai.’ ”

The correspondent details how the 
various Japanese attacks were checked 
by the big-moats and the terrible Rus- 

' fire which rapidly depleted their 
ranks, notwithstanding a clever cover
ing fire of Japanese artillery, and

“It was almost remarkable, but fully 
substantiates the surmises of their abil
ity to withstand the fire of the heaviest 
Japanese ordnance, how the Russians, 
despite the -previous bombardment, re
plied from their fortress guns, although 
1,800 500-pound shells had been fired 
that day, not counting thousands of 
smaller projectiles. It 'is estimated that 
the day’s bombardment cost the Japan- 

$200,000, representing nearly 20 per 
cent. o£4he cost since the opening days 
of the siege in August.

“Before half an hour elapsed, and 
after losing 600 men, the Japanese j 
abandoned the attack against the south 
Keekwan fort.

“By 4 o’clock the Japanese fire had 
diminished in intensity and the assaults 
ceased shortly before sunset, when 

Fire Broke Out

WAS BLOWN UP IN
HARBOR OF CHEFOO.

Çhefoo, Nov. 16.—Tin- Russians 
have blown up <the torpedo boat de
stroyer Rastoropny.

The Russians, with the exception 
of one man, left the destroyer during 
the afternoon. This last man lit 
fuses and blew up the vessel. There 
were three dull explosions, which 
were scarcely discernable a hundred 
yards from the place where they oc
curred. Almost simultaneously the 
Rastoropny sunk. A single spar marks 
her grave. „

It is impossible to-night to secure 
an explanation of the action of the 
Russians, but it is believed- that they 
were determined not to allow a repe
tition of the Reyshitelni incident.

Prior to the destruction of the de
stroyer, the Tao Tai had officially 
notified the Japanese consul that her 
disarmament had been- completed, 
the breech blocks an.] air ammunition 
having been removed and her ma
chinery d-isabjed during the after
noon.

The Russian consul officially noti
fied the Tao Tai that the destroyer 
had been driven towards Chefoo in .a 
heavy sea. and that it has been de
cided to disarm her because her 
machinery had been disabled.

This is looked on in some quar
ters here as the throwing of a trans
parent veil over the purpose of the 
vessel’s visit.

sian

says:

ese

in the new town of Port Arthur, and at 
nigntfall the Japanese opened a shrapnel 
fire on the eastern ridge to cover the re
tirement of their isolated assaulting 
column, whose situation was critical be
tween the east and south Keekwan 
forts. The total Japanese casualties ex
ceed 2,000.

“Although the assaults failed to cap
ture the main objective, they absolutely 
unmasked the eastern Russian torts and 
their strength. Their casualties are 
relatively small, for although seven regi
ments were engaged, not half of the 
troops issued fro-m the parallels owing to 
the attacks being so skillfully manipu
lated, and finally ceased without the sup- 
ports being utilized. For strength the 
Russian position was unassauitable, and 
$t would have been useless to endanger 
double the force and increase the casual
ties in the same assault.

“After dusk the Russians Sortied and 
recovered the ground lést between the 
cast and the south Keekwan forts. They 
Recovered the ‘P* toft. -

“In the evening General Ichiû- 
»ye gallantly restormed the toll, and 
despite 250 casualties, exptifcd the Rus- 
ÿans 'by sheer dash and courage. In-

:
,

The torpedo boat destroyer Rastor
opny was of 240 tons displacement, 
was 200 feet long and had a speed of 
26 knots. Her armament consisted 
of one 12-pounder and three 3-pound
ers. She had two torpedo tubes. 
She was launched in 1901.

RUSSIAN DESTROYER
ARRIVES AT CHEFOO.

Chefoo, Nov. 10.—Noon.—It is* rumor-
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ML SUIVE
OF THE WORLD

A RHODESIAN TELLS
- OF ANCIENT DIGGINGS

Capt. Brownrigtr, Now in This City, 
Believes Rhodesia is Land 

of Oph’r.

Where did King Solomon and the other 
great potentates of aniquity get that 
goldey treasure with which they dazzled 
the world, or in other words, where is 
the land of Ophir? This is the question, 
that has been agitating archaeologists 
and publicists for years, while others 
whose energetic researches are based up
on a desire for something besides ancient 
lore, prospectors for the yellow stuff it- 

• self, are also anxious to locate the spot. 
Capt. G. J. Brownrigg, a mining man 
from Rhodesia, who is staying at the 
Balmo-tal, is certain that the “land of 
Ophir” is that vast South African ex
panse which bears the name of the 
great departed -Imperialist.

In conversation with a Times repre
sentative the other day* the captain 
made out a strong case in substantia
tion of his belief, a belief that is shared 
by all well-informed people of Rhodesia. 
He has been in that country for eleven 
years, and is connected with a company, 
which, dike every other erganization 
operating in Rhodesia, is following iÿ 
the footsteps of the ancient miners who, 
at least three thousand years ago, ex
tracted gold there to an extent of many 
millions.

And as striking evidence of their 
energy and industry, as well as the 
magnitude bf their operations, Captain 
Brownrigg says that Rhodesia is mark
ed for miles upon miles by ruins of their 
diggings. These, he says, begin- immedi
ately the borderline between the Trans
vaal and Rhodesia is crossed, and ex
tend in all directions over dist 
which must be as great as from here to 
Calgary. “You have no idea, no con
ception,” he says, “of the stupendous 
character of what their work must* have 
been. They must indeed have been great 
miners, for they mined all the gold as far 
as the water level, and then they had to 
stop; they lacked the appliances with 
which to master the water. Our mining 
men have become so accustomed to these 
ruins that they can fell at once when 
they strike them in their operations. 
They average one hundred feet in depth. 
So extensive have these been carried out, 
that. I don’t think any modern mining 
company has Struck a Virgin roof. On 
the contrary we merely tréad in the foot
steps of the ancients, benefiting by their 
prospecting which, to us, is a free gift, 
and then go farther than they were able 
to go because of our superior contriv
ances. But how they could break the 
rocks which require the most powerful 
explosives to-day we don’t know. They 
may have built great fires on them, and 
then by pouting Water caused them ten 
break.”

'Copper and iron, tools with which the 
ancients worked have been found among 
the ruins, as we'll, âs the ^remains of 
smelting instruments. The mining im
plements were pick-shape, and the 
smelting appliances were lung pots, like 
candle moulds. Into these the molten 
ore wtfk poured, and on the lines of 
the present smelting principle the gold 
dropped to the bottom.

But there are other strong evidences 
in proof of the fact that there must hawe 
been myriads of people at work in these 
mines thousands of years ago. Scattered 
throughout the country on eminences at 
a distance of about seven miles apart, 
are' the ruins of what Capt. Brownrigg 
says were undoubtedly military observa
tion posts, while on some higher moun
tains were supply stations. One can 
easily conceive of the exploration of 
slave labor to its bitterest extent, and 
the maintenance of strong military pow
er with which to enforce discipline and 
subjection.

Capt. Brownrigg describes the famous 
Zimbabya ruins, particularly the great 
temple, about eighteen miles from Vic
toria, in Mashonaland, as wonderful. He 
says there must have been at one time a 
population of a hundred thousand people 
at Zimbabya, besides their slaves. Dis
coverers have found- gold ornaments, 
such as beads, bracelets and so forth. 
When these ruins were discovered a 
small company, which was organized (in 
1893) with rights to dig these, found 
four thousand ounces of gold, which was 
exhibited in the Standard Bank at Bulu- 
wayo for some tjme. The Chartered 
South African company have now taken 
these things uider their wing, and there 
has been au archaeologist named Hall at 
work exploring, and diggings among the 
ruins of Zimbabya showing what a won
derful thing it was. There are remains 
of slave pits which must have been noth
ing less than dungeons. Access to them 
was gained by narrow passages, just 
large enough to admit one man. 
unfortunates, whose miserable existence 
was' wearily dragged out between these 
black holes and the diggings where, be
neath the whip and scourge, they did 
their master’s will, have been so much 
dust for many thousands of years, but a 
glance at the ruins of their quarters in 
Rhodesia is enough to convince one that 
the tales of cruelty with which history 
is replete were not the outpourings of 
fanciful writers.

Strangely enough the Kaffirs and na
tives, Capt. Brownrigg says, haVe lost 
all trace of these ancients. They ap
pear to have no traditions, no legends, 
no shadows of the past, nothing to lend 
any weight to the theory which is be
lieved but hard to prove. There are the 
great ruins of Khama, twenty miles 
from Buluwayo, and at Selukwe, while 
from Zimbabya to the coast there is 
every sign ef a well-established route 
over which the caravans must have pass

if is believed that Sofala "was the 
seaport of the ancients, the outlet from 
which sped the argosies laden with the 
glittering treasure with which Solomon 
and his contemporaries bedecked their 
kingdoms, and blinded the world by 
their magnificence.

The extent of these ruins and diggings, 
the captain says, are passing belief, antf 
overspread the whole of Rhodesia and 
north of the Zambezi. He is
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Anauil Meeting of the 
Agricultural Sod 

Last Nij

A large number of 
the annual meeting d 
umbia Agricultural Aj 
evening at the city hi 
business transacted wl 
the executive’s report 

As wasstatement, 
rangement of dates f 
tion was discussed, a 
referred to the execu 

It is understoodact.
of Victoria and We 
will be arranged in c: 
isfactory settlement « 

The chair wras occ 
Barnard, and among 
Aid. Fell, H. D. Hell 
Ker, N. Shakespeare, 
full, J- Wilby, W. ; 
Thompson, W. Lada 
iW. Clarke.

The minutes of the 
first read and adopt< 

R. H. Swinerton, t 
sociation, then rea 
port from the execu

Victori! 
Gentlemen:—On behj 

committee, I take pld 
to you the statement! 
penditure made up to I 

Under the heading j 
will be seen -tnat the! 
vincial government <1 
In former years the! 
Owing to the large I 
the good races, the spl 
furnished by the armJ 
3ty and number of tl 
the fine weather prevl 
advertisings the receii 
this year largely incrl 

A-n offer this year I 
grand stand, bar an<| 
outside privileges. 1 
the amount received tl 
these sources. It wal 
accept It. In addition 
ed the grand stand ha 

In the “ordinary I 
amount paid for prize 
cf last year; this is I 
crease in- the number I 

The estimate for pre 
was increased, i-t be* 
to have the exliibitiJ 
as possible. The lare 
hiblts is- to some extl 

The principal incrw 
tures has been in the 1 
deptfrtnient. From til 
this department, howl 
deducted the amoune 

-tioifs received for 
the receipts from tfl 
ances which are inel 
credited to gates andl 
tive feel that the exe 
warranted, the races■ 
cessful ever held hem 
obstacle races and grfl 
novel and interesting 
association is greatly 1 
and navy for the tfl 
have gone to in proe 
lent programme of e* 

The weather being* 
ted of extra expend! 
attractions and othel 
necessary, which we 
made under less favl 

The receipts, after! 
ary expenditures, iJ 
$778.57, out of whlS 
pended on capital ■ 
loi lows:
1. In connection wltM

stalls, sidewalk* 
tables, s-tands, fl 
sundries .......... ■

2. And for chattel
some of the pil 
which are: Canl 
horse stalls, <H 
for the two sheH 
which is 150 fel 
•letic pavilion, « 

These expenditur® 
will prove most usel 

To insure the bos* 
point of view th* 
larger grand stainll 
pavilion and betterM 

This year the slH 
*axed to its utmosH 
accommodation fo™ 
probability have tel 

This year it wasH 
exhibitions were h® 
as those on which ■ 
avoid such an oeci* 
If a meeting coult* 
delegates from t* 
could be present H 
for dates that wot* 
jfor the purpose of* 
tion and rules goxH 
«cultural associatiocH 
could be obtained® 
made.

The executive at® 
exhibition lias be^B 
to have been a 
■exhibits in nearly® 
a large increase, 
and agricultural 
parture was mad^B 
•substantial prizes® 
inertia 11 y packed 
exhibit was such ® 
many encomiums,^B 
«expressed at the® 
exhibit alone will^B 
effect in inrtucinj^B 
present engaged I 
dustry to chibark® 

A much greatei^M 
the manufactural^B 
ments. A great 
been filled had it^B 

Although no 
the sales made. 
ber of good sa les 
again demonstratl^B 
particular fair 

The executive H 
in mind the nec^J
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CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.

concentrating 250 tons of ore a day. If 
is also one of the consequences of the fine 
showing of ore and the enlarged ship
ments of the Jumbo, which leads to the 
promise of another large productive sec
tion in the vicinity of that mine. It is 
also due to the generally improving con
dition of mining in the camp.”—Miner.

Fred. Stevenson, foreman of construc
tion for the -Canadian Pacific tele
graphs, has almost finished the work of 
building a new pole line and stretching 
four copper wires-between Rossland and 
Castlegar. The line had.to be rebuilt, as 
the iron wires were so corroded by the 
smelter smoke that they would soon have 
been useless. The company has been 
busy for several months making im
provements in its Kootenay lines. New 
lines were built along Arrow and Slocan 
lakes.

there on November 1st, came to a close 
on Saturday, when Magistrate Crease 
announced that there was sufficient evi
dence to put the accused on trial, and 
bound him over to appear before the 
Supreme court at the next Nelson assizes. 
J. W. Masterson, Geo. Harrison and S. 
N. Ross went security for the accused’s 
appearance, in the sum of $1,000 each. 
Atkinson, who is of a very nervous tem
perament, and who has repeatedly 
broken down during the inquiry, swoon
ed away completely when the magistrate 
announced his decision.”

Thursday’s vote on the agreement be
tween the city and the electric tramway 
company was, as expected, a small one* 
Of the 182 who voted just eight went oq 
record as being opposed to the deal. The 
agreement will now be duly executed, 
and from the first of next year the coun
cil will operate the tramway for four 
years.The Canadian members of the interna

tional boundary demarcation commission
have finished their labors and on Friday inurnnpT
left’for Ottawa to extend their notes
into a report to be finally laid before the A* Popple well, a vvi\i-knowii Cariboo 
government. This party began its labors miner, passed through Ashcroft for Vic- 
at the beginning of the season at Port torik. where he will be an inmate of an 
Hill, Idaho, on the Kootenay river, and hospital for a time, oa account of in- 
finished its work at Cascade, where its juries received while working at La Fdn- 

joined the work of the American j tain. He speaks very highly of the con- 
party, which surveyed from. Cascade to difion of affairs at La Fontain.” 
Midway. The Canadian party located Journal, 
the sites for t'he aluminum-bronze monu
ments, which will be put in next in the 
section between the Kootenay river and
Cascade, B. C. The American party has j tured by evtil forebodings, gloomy and dull,

robbed cf that “Divine restorer,” sleep, 
appetite gone, nerves shattered, generally 
debilitated? This is none too dark ai pic
ture for great South American- Nervine to 
obliterate and set up in its stead the glow
ing tints of the sun of perfect hea’th.—108.

djO

survey

ARE YOU HAUNTED DAY AND 
NIGHT?—Mind and body racked andt tor-

ahnost completed the section between the 
Kootenay river and the summit o£ the 
Rocky mountains and also from the 
Similkameen to the Skagit, These two 
sections with that between Cascade and 
Midway constitutes the American share 
of the task. The survey from the sum
mit of the Rocky mountains to the Skagit, 
a distance of about 300 miles, has prac
tically been completed this year. Next 
year the Americans will have to uo 
some triangulation and put up the monu
ments, and their part of the work will 
have been finished. The Canadian party 
will survey and monument the line from 
Skagit to the Pacific a^.i 'his will
complete the survey. East of the Rock
ies the line was satisfactorily delimin- 
ated some time ago. J. J. McArthur 
was in charge of the Canadian party.

THE POPE AND FRANCE.

Expressed Hope That Understanding 
May Yet Be Reached-

Rome, Nov. 14.—The pallium for 
Archbishop Moeller, of Cincinnati, was 
received in the secret consistory by 
Father Haver, private secretary of Car
dinal Gotti, prefect of the Propaganda, 
and the pamum tor Archbishop Messner, 
of Milwaukee, was received by Mgr. Jau- 
quet.

In the secret consistory the Pope de
livered an allocution recalling the origin 
of the Concordat and the reasons which

Police Magistrate W. J. Nelson has 
just finished his report for the year end
ing September 30th. The report shows 
that there were 144 summary convictions 
during the year. There were 225 trials 
before the magistrate under the sum
mary trial act. Convictions were secured 
in all but four of these cases. The sum
mary trial cases were for indictable 
offences, which, with the accused pri
soners’ consent, were tried summarily 
before the magistrate.

The shortage of water for the local 
mills continues, but otherwise good pro
gress is noticeable in the mining oper
ations for the past week. The tonnage 
shows,another substantial increase in 
spite of some annoying but unavoidable 
delays, the situation being saved by the 
smooth operations of the Gooderham- 
Blackstock interests. Le Roi affairs re
main unchanged. The Northport smel
ter is being overhauled with a view to 
large operations, but no authoritative 
reason for this has yet been obtained, al
though Mr. Goodell, the general man
ager of the Northport works, is endeav
oring to secure customs ore. The pro
duct of all the other llossland mines, ex
cept the Le Roi, continues to go to the 
Canadian smelters. The shipments for 
last week were: Le Roi, 2,052; Centre 
Star, 1,050 tons; milled, 845 tons; War 
Eagle, 850 tons; milled, 500 tons; Le 
Roi No. 2, 420 tons; Jumbo, 550 
Velvet-Portland, milled, 35 tons; White 
Bear, milled, 30 tons; total for week, 
6,347 tons; for year, 300,202 tons.

----- o-----
NELSON.

A laborer named Archie Cameron 
walked off the "wharf at Lardo on Satur
day night, and was drowned. His body 
has not yet been found.

The coroner on Friday brought in a 
verdict of accidental death, in the case of 

,C. P. R. switchman Edward M. Taylor, 
formerly of Salt Lake, who was crushed 
to death on Wednesday afternoon on 
Smelter Hill, while on duty. The jury 
added that the platform at the Hall 
mines works was too close to the rails, 
and not in accordance with the rules 
laid down by the C. P. R. for the guid
ance of contractors.

A special to the Daily News from 
Ymir says: “After lasting over a week 
the preliminary hearing of the charge of 
arson, preferred against Druggist T. H. 
Atkinson, of that town, in connection 
with the disastrous fire which took place

induced Pope Pius VIII. to conclude it 
with Napoleon, especially referring to th& 
provisions made for the appointment of 
bishops and the budget of the ministry 
of public worship, which u as regulated 
by what was practically a contract, and 
finally the free exercise, of Catholic 
worship. He added that thé' so-called 
^Organic Articles,” added" in 1802 by 
Napoleon, had never been recognized by 
the Holy See, either as law or as being 
part of the Concordat. Therefore, the 
Pontiff deplored the fact that the pres
ent government of the French republic 
had, under various pretexts, charged the 
Holy See with not having observed the 
Concordat, adding that the .church had 
never in the case of any country in
fringed on any agreement niade. The 
Pope concluded, by saying ‘that the 
French government had fiipkeu1 the fun
damental conditions of the Concordat, 
a proceeding which was not only in vio
lation of the Concordat, but which was 
also opposed to divine and natural"law. 
The Pope complained of the impossibili
ty, due to the existing state of affairs, off 
appointing bishops to the vacant sees in. 
France, but expressed the hope that am 
understanding would be reached.

The majority of the cardinals present 
considered the allusion rather mild and 
remarked that the Pope omitted ther 
part on which he previously had con
sulted several of the cardinals, in which 
he was to have appealed to the people 
of France and to have urged them to 
be loyal to the church and use their 
rights as citizens to prevent the govern
ment from persecuting religion.
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Just one turn is 
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the Kootenay grates, and they are made in such^ 
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This makes the Kootenay Range much easier to 
operate and more economical on fuel than the 
ordinary cheap range fitted with common grates.

The Kootenay is equipped with many other 
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examined before buying any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for 
booklet.
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Seymour, acting rector of St. Paul’s 
Reformed Episcopal church.

The inquiry into the circumstances at
tending the death of Geo. W. Gilley was 
commenced on Thursday before Corner 
Pittendrigh çnd a jury. Dr. Walker, 
who held the poet mortem examination 
on the body of the deceased, stated that 
Gilley had come to his end by drowning, 
that the wound on the head might have 
been caused by falling on any of the 
articles scattered about the floor of the 
slip, and that the fact that the man’s 
eyes were closed when the body was! re
covered from the water did not shake the 
drowning theory in the least. After sev
eral other witnesses had been examined 
the inquest was adjourned until Tuesday. 

----- o-----
VANCOUVER.

The tenth annual Presbyterian Sab
bath school convention, under the aus
pices of the Synod of British Columbia 
and Alberta, will be held in /St. An
drew’s Sunday school hall, in ttiis city, 
on Friday and Saturday next, November 
18th and 19th. The officers are^ Presi
dent, Rev. Geo. A* Wilson; first vice- 
president, Rev. J. A. Logan (Eburae) ; 
second vice-president, R. B. McMicking 
(Victoria) ; third- vice-president, J. Greg- 
son (Victoria); fourth vice-president, J. 
Leask (Nanaimo); superintendent of 
home department, Rev. J. A. Logan; sec
retary, George J. Telfer; treasurer, W/ J. 
White.

The marriage took place at Ladner on 
Wednesday of Mr. A. V. Crisp and Miss 
A. G. Miller, both of this city. The cere
mony tôok place at noon in All Saints’s 
church, Ladner, Rev. Canon Hilton offi
ciating. The bride was attended by Miss 
Annie Crisp, sister of the groom, while 
Mr. Charles Rolston performed the du
ties of best man. The newly-married 
couple left at 3 o’clock for Victoria, en 
route to the Sound cities and SanxFran- 
cisco, where they will spend a three 
weeks’ honeymoon.

A grant of $100 has been given by the 
officers of the Sixth Regiment, D. C. O. 
R., towards the funds of the headquar
ters companies’ rifle association. The 
money is to be used' for prizes on Thanks
giving Day, when the annual matches of 
the headquarters companies will be held 
on the new Lulu Island ranges. The new 
Perry trophy, presented by Col. Whyte, 
will be ^hot for on Thanksgiving Day 
for the first time.

The annual meeting of the Vancouver 
Liberal Association was held Thursday 
night, when officers were elected. In the 
unavoidable absence of President Hugh 
Gilmour, Vice-President Capt. J. Duff 
Stuart occupied the chair. The follow-* 
ing is the full list of officers for the next 
year-, Hpn. president, R. G. Maephar
son, M. P.-elect; president, T. S. Bax
ter; first “vice-president, Capt. J, Duff- 
Stuart; second vice-president,
Grants tjiird vice-president, G. F. Cane; 
secretary, S. L. Prenter; treasurer, 
Robert I£elly; ward committees were 
also appointed. Annual reports were 
presented by the secretary and treasurer. 
The fonper stated that the association 
was now on a better footing than ever 
before, and the future was bright. The 
treasurer^ report showed "receipts of 

$1,500 during the past year. A 
debt wtiç^i had existed at the beginning 
of the y^er had been paid, the rooms 
furnished, all claims met and a balance 
remaine«j,in the treasury. Both t&ese re
ports yvjere adopted and the hearty 
thanka,jq$,jtjie association werg tender^, 
to the respective officers. *

The Vancouver branch of the North
west Commercial Travellers’ Association 
held Us? annual meeting -Saturday. James 
Beveridgë occupied the chair. Since last 
year there has been an increase in the 
membership of the Winnipeg branch of 
248, the total now being 1,227. At Van
couver the increase was 75, and now the 
British Columbia travellers number 305, 
who are members of the association. 
The organization is in a very prosperous 
condition* and has assets showing $00,- 
837.52. The receipts during the last 
year were $16,960.47, and disbursements, 
including mortuary, sick and other bene
fits, $7,836.88, leaving a balance of 
$9,123.59. In 1903 the statement of 
assets showed $51,718.93. The follow
ing officérs were elected for the ensuing 
year: Vice-presidents, Vancouver, E. F. 
Gerster; Victoria, H. H. Welch; direc
tors, Vancouver, Thomas Parkinson, A. 
R. Ockerman; Victoria, F. J. Hall, jr. ; 
New Westminster, J. A. Cunningham; 
Kootenay, George Munn; secretary, W. 
W. Burke.

economy, that it would be unwise to be 
too conservative in the matter of expendi
tures where it would affect the general euc- 

i cess of the exhibition, both In regard to ex
hibits and in the matter of providing suit
able entertainment.

This report would not be complete with- „ 
out referring to the large and valuable 
prizes donated by Messrs. EX G. Prior & 
Co., Ltd., for various firms for which they 
are agents. These prizes, together with the 
others liberally given by various donors, un
doubtedly aided in making the exhibition, a 
success from the point of the Increase in J 
exhibits.

WILL STRIVE FOR §0 [1 ii

G. A. Henderson has, returned from 
Kelowna, where he arranged for the 
opening of the new sub-agency of the 
Bank of Montreal there. The new branch 
started, business with a staff consisting 
of H. S. Fisher, of Greenwood, sub
agent, H. Deane and B. Dundas.

Enderby is to have a skating rink. 
Part of it will be devoted to curling, and 
the rest will be for hockey and general 

A curling club is to

SÏS0LUI10NS PASSED

ALONG THESE LINES
There are very few __ cleans

ing operations in which Sunlight 
j Soap cannot be used to advant- 
j age. It makes the home bright 
! and dean.

G. H. BARNARD,
skating purposes, 
be organized, and’ the Enderby boys will 
also probably go in for hockey.

President.
Annuil Meeting of the British Columbia 

Agricultural Society Was Held 
Last Night.

IEThe treasurer’s statement affd the 
auditor’s report were also submitted.
They have already been published in the 
Times. Both were adopted.

H. D. Helmcken had much pleasure in 
moving the adoption of the executive 
committee’s report Congratulations 

A large number of members attended were due the gentlemen who had im-
annual meeting of the British Col- mediate charge cf the exhibition man- Whereas the agricultural exhibition held, 

, : „rni Association Tuesday “gemert. It was doubly gratifying to Iby this association at the.elty of Victoria
iimbia Agricut - . . those responsible for the resuscitation of has proved a success financially;
evening at the city hall. Ihe principal Victoria's fair, after a lapse of a few. And whereas the' city of Victoria is most 
business transacted was the adoption of years, that the recent show had proved 
the executive's report and the treasurer’s such a spiondid success, 
statement. As was expected, the ar- This was carried unanimously.,
rangement of dates for the next exhibi- *■ Wl,t!y jested that an mdepend- 
rangemeut oi unie» ent president of the association be ap-tion was discussed, and the matter was j pointed He did not thieve that the 
referred to the executiy ,.5!, precedent of placing the Mayor In that

It is umlerstoo position was in the best interests of the
society.

Some discussion followed, but the con
census of opinion was that such a change 
was not advisable.

Officers were then elected as fcllcws:
President—His Worship the Mayor.
First Vice-President—H. D. Helmc

ken, K. C.
Second Vice F resident—Watson Cla?!t:\
Third Vice-P/esident—XV. H. Ladner.
Fourth Vice-President—W. H. Bul-

-o-tory, emdi tlhat the executive of this asso
ciation appoint its delegates.

Both were passed without dissension. 
Mr. Helmcken introduced the follow

ing resolution :

MORRISSEY.
A fire occurred on Monday evening, 

November 7th, by which the Windsor 
hotel, Mrs. Higby’s restaurant and J. 
Rogers’s vacant butcher shop were to
tally destroyed by fire. The fire broke 
out in the restaurant caused, it is stated, 
by a lamp exploding. J. Illingsworth’s 
general store, only about 20 feet from the 
restaurant, bad a cldse call. The Wind- 

hotel, belonging to Eugene Walter, 
valued at $3,000, and it was protect

ed with $1.500 insurance. Little was 
saved from the res fail rant, Mrs. Higby’s 
loss is not great, thef'property being cov
ered with $1,000 insurance. The total 
loss will aggregate nearly $5,000.

favorably situated for holding an. agricul
tural fair, amd has as ample hotel arid other 
accommodation as any other city in. the 
province for attending to the wants of 
large crowds of people;

SOT
wan

And .whereas, in .the opinion o- this meet
ing, the province of British Colombia is 
justly entitled to have the Dominion fair 
•for 1906, and the -cityi of Victoria, the 
capital of the province, is the proper place 
for holding the same;

Be It therefore resolved', That the Do
minion government be respectfully request
ed to hold the Dominion, exhibitioh for

of Victoria and Westminster delegates 
will be arranged in order to reach a sat
isfactory settlement of this question;

The chair was occupied by Mayor 
Barnard, and among those present were 
Aid. Fell, H. D. Helmcken, K. C., D. R. 
Ker, N. Shakespeare, M. Baker, A. Fair- 
full. J. Wilby, W. J. Hanna, H. B. 
Thompson, W. Ladner, Dr. Tolmie and 
W. Clarke.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
first read and adopted.

It. H. Swjjierton, secretary of the as
sociation, then read the appended re
port from the executive:

o
CRANBROOK.

Monday evening, November 7th, the 
ody of a man was found, on the track in 
badly mutilated condition. It is sup

posed that be had been riding on the 
1905 at the city of Victoria, and Its man- brake beam of the train.from the East', 
agement be entrusted to. this association. After the train stopped it hacked up, and

That copies of this resolution be sent to j0 au probability caught the unfortunate 
Senator Templeman, George Riley, M. P., individual as he was,crawling out. His 
Ralph Smith, M. P„ Wqn. Sloan, M. P., head was badly mangldfi, and one hand 
and the representatives for tl%city in the wag eut off at the wrist and the other 
provincial legislative assembly, requesting badly crushed. After an investigation of 

Secretary—Robert Swinertcn. thetr Influence to obtaining this object, and j the facts Coroner MofEet <tid not deeip^n
Victoria, B. C., Oct., 1901. in nominating R. H. Swinertcn fer that a committee be appointed to wait up- investigation necessary. Tie man’s nhtoe 

Gentlemen:—On .behalf e>f the executive secretary, T, Smith was of the opinion 001 the city representative. is supposed to be Albert Sowers, as lot-
committee, I take pleasure In submitting that it would be difficult to secure a Mr. Ladner disagreed with this mo- ters so addressed were
jo you the statement of receipts and ex- more efficient officer. He took great tien. He did not think Victoria was the
peadlture made up to October 26th, 1904. pleasure in moving the election of Mr. place for the Domimcn exhib: ton.

Under the heading of “subscriptions” it Swinerton. M. Baker seconded1 the mo- Westminster wrs more favorable fer 
will be seen tnat the grant from the pro- tion, giving expression to similar state- this fair. There was more accommoda- The telephone project has been resur- 
vlncial government this year was $2tfXX}. ments. Mr. Swinerton’s election was tion far visitors in Westminster and reeled, and there seems1 little doubt that 
In former years the grants were $3,000. greeted1 with hearty applause. Vancouver than in Victoria. He simply w;ij mshed ahead without delay.
Owing to the large increase in exhibits, There was some discussion over the wanted to register hi; protest against the D y. M<àt, the prortjoierj.who has tèen
the good races, the splendid entertainments election of a board1 of management, resolution. • promised a charter by the council, is ask-
furnlshed by the army and navy, the quai- There was difficulty in agreeing upon a The motion was carried with cheer.',. Ing ir leading subscriber# t* signant
ity and number of the other attractions, fair distribution. Mr. Ladner thought The meeting then adjourned. agreement by which he is safeguarded
the fine weather prevailing and additional that the number of Mainland residents —------------------------------  . against a rival company putting in a sys-
advertising, the receipts at the gate were appointed was not sufficient, when the BLUNDERING ALONG. tern. On the other hand he agrees to
this year largely increased support they gave the exhibition was ----------- put "in a»1, efficient system^ at once,- and

An offer this year was received for the considered. In order to overcome this . . R j paid « Heed to that the'rotes will nbtbe more than $3
grand stand, bar and pool privileges and difficulty it was derided on motion io Authorities m Russia Raid No Heed to moD^: bu$mesS phtihes and $2 for 
outside privileges. The offer was over increase the number from 40 to 50 mem- Numerous Danger signals. residence He is meeting with success
the amount received the previous year from bets., This was carried. ----------- At a c&Sgregational meeting of Knox
these sources. It was decided advisable to The appended board of management London, Nov. 15.—While news ffom church a unanimous call was extended 
accept it. In addition to the price receiv- Was finally appointed: Port; Arthur is eagerly awaited, inter- I to Rev. Alexander Dunn, B. D. If Mr.

Victoria City—G. D. Christie, H. E. est is increasingly centered on the inter- j Dunn accents the call the induction »er- 
amount paid for prizes (has exceeded that Levy' Jpmes Wilby, J. W. Baldwin, G. nal conditions of Russia. The effects vice will tie held sorho time about the 
cTZt yror; tols'Hae to 1»ge ,m £ Norris^ M. Baker Gee. Dean of war are bein„ Beycrdy felt by the- of Number,
crease in the number of exhibits. T T n R w‘. Poorer dasrtre. Factory after factory 'j'

The estimate for printing and advertising ,/ H-mier on Tt ’ Pout w T 1Û11- fceen shut down and the railway 
was increased, -it being deemed advisable Wil^nn T Pnnrinprn TT* I £ys*tcm is dirtmbed that vans fitld Father-Le Jeune returned on Wédnes-
to have the exhibition- as- well advertised nn(i xfre t Af „nt. * trucks ct : taining ovn a. million ten^'cf day morniu# from att^iding the Chapter
as possible. The large increase in the ex- . x Lv * grain Oc block?d nrd will remain so of the Qb|ates held. , jn.. France q.Jast
hibits is to some extent traceable to this. Mainland - Mr. Shannon, LloverdaJe, ^.jjj Bp1jDgr until which time culiiraLr/s August. During^ his absence, wjiich 

The principal increase in the expend!- df ™?8 liwack; L. W. wjil be deprived of the price cf their pro- lasted nearly four months, Father Le
tares has been iu the sports and attractions- T>P1^eoV,^ b ^ p p180]11’ ducc. But mo -f imr°TtcDt of all is the Jeune vlé-ited France, Belgium • ^and
department. B'rom the amount charged to i/°£; ^arp1P1 j €’ mi£c y of' th< r • ervi;rfs, w^io have bèën Italy./ While in Rome he had an audi-
this department, ho-wever, will have to be r'". ‘ n ° V1 âDi‘ called cut fer an unpbpnl'a war, and ! ence with the Pope, to whom also ^the
deducted the amount of special subscrip- VX* t * iri£ anü« ocnscqiK*ht distuibapces. This has giYdïL Indian cb)£-|^ Johnny, apd Ivouis . t^ere
tiotfe-receive for khc'mJicrr ^tefllng‘'and W’ 1-r TrestirimpMsMc talk ot a revolution. * ,presented. ',
the receipt® from the various perform- j Sana uec *an^tet, j. &nop r, a,.K. Mair>3vTces from §t. Petersburg .ktty Secretary^mith has received noti^ca- 
ances which are Included' in, thé" amount I ^ Jennings Rcbt Grubb R È Bart- intelligent observers in Russia mainthjp tion from 1 R. Anderson, deputy .^in- 
credited to gates and tickets. The execn- Lpvritz Alex Urnuhart F Tur 1 it (It the winter cacncf pass without .a is ter of agriculture, thiilliic regular fall
tive feel that .the expenditures were fully ’ J iLhawtoon E Hobh ’j Both- revolutionary movement on a vast scai,e. meetings «£ the Kamloops Farmers',fn- 
warranted; the races bring the most sue- ®clI ^ jj Bo/sail’ ^ H bb‘ B “ These advices further say: Meantime, stitute will take placerai Campbell’s 

*"* ll^1bere- Mayor Barnard than explored that the self-appointed committee which ie creek on /Wednesday, 30th inst..;i„at
fi"”»there w~re twj executive representatives ruling for the Czar blunders along with- Grand Praiyie on Thursday, 1st Defiom- 

m c . interesting attractions, and the t(j ^ rppcinted by the association. The ottt heeding any storm signals. Alexieff ber, and Kamloops on Friday,- 2nd 
association te greatly Indebted to the army twQ nominees of the council would be has returned possibly stronger than when December., They will: be addressed.,by 
and navy for the time and trouble they rppointed by the c!tT fvthers returned was viceroy Of Manchuria, and will Dr. F. S. Tolmie, V. g. 
have gone to in providing such an excel- f t ^ fcrthcoetog election.-. act as personal arbiter of all matteré Hundreds of Indians are flocking fp the
lent programme of entertainment. The names t r H. B. Thompson. Dr. affecting the campaign. This means that Kamloops .reserve to paytake in the.dis-

The weather being favorable, It permit- T„,£ri(? and M Bnker were submitted. A if Port Arthur falls he can say that if ribution of 2,000 medafs, blessed by 
^ liPtvd T<'S ,be1ng tal ballet having been taken Messrs. Tolmie his advice had been followed it could Pope Plus, which Rev. Father Le Jeune
attractions and other purposes considered and Baker were annc,.oCrd members of have been relieved six months ago, anti brought back with liinf from Rome, 
necessarywhtrii would not have been fl,e eS3eati,^ a, r;lprcSentativcs of the on that contention he nan again thwart 
made under less favorable circumstances. gf -p Kourcpatkin. The viceroy's military

The receipts, alter deducting the ordirn CommunityticB4 were then received abrthT, Gtr Zcfflinaky, may ccmc ‘ tb 
expendttroe^leaT» a balance of frcm w. H. Kcaryi manager of the conti.l the militaiy staff. He is a mati 

$m8.o7, out of which there ha» bee® ex- Boya] Agriculture] and Industrial Sd- cf undoubted energy, and can find daily 
pended on capital account $-- • . as cjetyi suggesting that representatives of cppcttunilies far advising, correcting and 

o1 °"6: the Victoria and Royal City societies lcpilmsnding the chief cf the army in
1. In connection with 32 new horse- confer before the dates of next year's Mencburir,. One ping which would as-

stails, sidewalk ini pig pen, show are decided upon. A letter from sur-dly meek the entire- court cabal
tables, stands, platform and the Chilliwack association announcing would be f r Kouropp tkin epeniy to set
sundries ..............• .$272 03 tbe arrangements for the 1905 fair was them r.t dtfiance and appeal to the army

2. And for chattels and effects. also received and filed.. r to-^uppert him in his independence.
some of the principal Item* of Speak-ng of the arrangements c? dates Erctite have moved1 to a point whore a
"Inch are: Canvas covering for f:r the show to be held under the eus- man whom.the army will follow is master
horse stalls, canvas covering pices of the B. C. Agricultural Associa- of ;te situation and master cf the Csar.
1er the two sheep pen®, each of tion next fall, the chairman submitted
which is 150 feet In length, ath- the following resolution moved by Mr.
letic pavilion, about 50x60 feet. 468 10 Helmcken:

These expenditures were necessary and Resolved, That the arranging of dates 
will prove most useful assets in the future. for the exhibition to be (held here la 1905 

To insure the 'best results from a revenue ke referred to the executive, with power 
point of view there should be a much to n-nd that tirey be requested to ar- 
larger grand stand, suitably entertainment range the dates, if possible, not to conflict 
pavilion and better restaurant facilities. with the other provincial fairs, and, If 

This year the stall accommodation- was pceetble, to have the exhibition on Sepfem- 
faxed to its utmost and another year the ber 26th-, 27-th, 28th, 29th and 30th, and that 
accommodation- for stock would in all their representative In the North Pacific 
probability (have to be increased. Fair Association .be instructed to arrange

This year it was unfortunate that other fOT these dates ln the North Pacific elrcnlt,
-exhibitions were held upon the same dates or 8uch other 53^ that may be decided 
as those on which our own- took ptaee. To upon. 
avoid such a-n occurrence It would be well
if a meeting- could be arranged1 at which Mr. Ladner suggested that any de- 
delegates- from the various associations cision regarding dates for shows of the 
could be present to discuss and arrange lower Mainland a*nd Island be left in 
for dates that would not conflict, and also abeyance until -it was. ascertained 
for the purpose of discussing the consfcltu- wnether the Dominion exhibition was to 
tion and rules governing the various agrl- be held either at \ ictoria or New Wert- 
cultural associations, so that uniformity nains ter. He did not think it adnsahle 
could be o’btained and necessary cfhangee to take definite action at the present 
n ua de time.

The executive arc glad to report that the The Mayor pointed out that the motion 
exhibition has been pronounced generally did not bind the association to hold the 
i“ have (been a most successful.one. The fair on the dates mentioned There was 
•xhlbits in nearly all the department* show =» ^ubt. that if Westminster _ secured 

large increase, particularly in the stock the Dominion exhibit! .11, Victoria would 
•ut agricultural divisions. A new de- “««« t0 ary necessary alteration as to 

- ;:-ture was made with regard to fruit, the tune of the -loca fair. On the other 
rubstamtial prizes being awarded for com- hand should Victoria be _ fortunate 
m,,-dally packed fruit. The nature of the t0 »elef.ted Westminster, he
*x hi bit was each that It has called forth hof®5’ would d.° the.s™. ; 
many encomiums, and- much- surprise was After some iscus&io - ]l'
expressed at the splendid exhibit. This carried unanimously, 
exhibit alone will undoubtedly have a good' Tbe ^low“g ^soluticus were then m- 
• fleet in inducing others than: .those at trodneed and earned:
present engaged in the fruit growing In- Resolved, That the executive be request- 
tin stry to embark lu It. edi to conummicate wltlu the managers of

A much greater interest was shown In the Kamloops, Chilliwack, Westminster and 
the manufacturai and Induetria-l * depart- other provincial exhibitions, and inform 
ments. A greater floor space would have ’them of the wishes of this meeting as to 
been filled had it existed. dates. —

Although, no .figures are obtainable of Resolved^ That it be also suggested that 
the sales rtiade. It Is knowu that a mum- each association appoint three delegates, 
ber of good sales have been made of stock, with power to arrange amendments to the 
again demonstrating the advantages .of this constitution* and regülaticfnà, with a view 
particular fair as a market. " to obtaining uniformity throughout, and

The executive felt tha-t while keeping also with power to arrange dates in the 
in mind the necessity for the strictest event of the above dates not being satiefac-

lock.
Fifth Vi je-President—Dr. S. F. Tol

mie.

ound in his
V ipocket.
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G. W.

over
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PHOENIX.

Edmund B. Kirby, fiia,hager of ' fhe 
Centre StAt and War Eagle mines at 
Rowland, accompanied by Carl R. Davjs, 
superintendent of the", same properties, 
has arrived in camp fo thke a hand in 
the examinàtion of the Snowshoe mine 
here, which is being Conducted by Pro
fessor R. D. Brock, of . the Dominion 
geological survey; J. W. Ashley, 
erintendent of the De, Roi mine, ahd made known to the finance committee 
Wool Tomlinson, chief Accountant of the that $75,000 would be, required for school 
same property, are also at the SnW- improvement work next year. Secretary 
shoe. In addition to the above, a force Murray, Of the school board, said that on 
of ten or a dozen men are assisting itf account of the -rapidly increasing school 
the work of thoroughly sampling the attendance it' would be necessary to 
Snowshoe, both above and below grbhnd. have buildings erected and ready for oc- 
Pr of essor Brock has beeh here more cupation by August 1st, 1905. The esti- 
than two weeks already. This exam In- mated requirements are as follows: 
ation of the Snowshoe* is in connection Cedar Cove, new building, $12,500; 
with the proposed amalgamation of the Grandview, new building, $12,500; West 
Le Roj, Centre Star, ' War Eagle and Mount Pleasant property,. $5,000; West 
Snowshoe mines, the details of which Fairview, property and building, $20,500; 
are now being worked out by those inter- ^ar West Fairvew, property, $3,000; 
ested - proposed new school or addition, $16,500;

T, *, , - ,, J . , r permanent improvement to grounds.
If the hopes of those,»,charge of the total, (75,000. It was resolved

construction of the --Grpat Northern l, recommend to the council that a|by- 
braneh from Grand Forks to Phoenix ,aw be prepared. 
are realized, that road will, have its rails 
laid into Phoenix on or before Christmas 
Day. The railroad is now at a point 
some seven or eight miles this side of 
Grand Forks and in lpssj than a week 
should be at Summit City. In two weeks 
the steel should be down- as far as Dead- 
man’s Gulch, only six, miles from 
Phoenix by the grade, and two miles dis
tant across country. At Deadman’e 
Gulch the largest and highest trestle on 
the line is being constructed, nearly a 
million feet of timber beipg required. A 
mile above this the heaviest cut on the 
line is being put through solid rock. Ftom 
fhere on to Phoenix th^ work is already 
entirely completed on the grade, with the 
exception of a couple of trestles, or it will 
be done by the time the track gang ar
rives. On,e or two heavy cuts on the spur 
tracks in Phoenix are yet incomplete, but. 
will be ready for the rails when they 
arrive.

The Vancouver school board on Fridaysup-

LABOR CONVENTION.

Number of Matters Dealt With at Ses
sion at San Francisco.

-San Francisco, Nov. 15.—The conven
tion- of the American Federation- of 
Labor voted against a proposition to 
make the two Saturdays falling during 
the fortnight session half holidays. The 
report of tbe executive council cited a 
long list of disputes relative to trade 
jurisdiction and the merits of the confer
ence were gone into.

One central labor body which came in 
for censure from the executive was that 
of New Orleans. The latter organization 
boycotted a union labor paper because of 
an expression* of opinion. This was 
styled by the council a violent outrage 
on a free press and a fundamental prin
ciple of unionism, and the New Orleans 
body was given thirty days in which to 
remove the boycott or tbe alternative of 
having its charter revoked, 
everywhere were cautioned to be more 
conservative in their actions in regard to 
putting companies on the unfair list. It 
said such cases should be referred to the 
federation, which would then thoroughly 
investigate the boycott.

The situation in Colorado was referred1 
to as shocking and the determination was 
expressed to aid1 the Western Federation 
of Miners both morally and financially 
in its effort’s to have the matter brought 
before the higher courts of the land for 
final adjustment. The report concluded 
by urging all union men to work persis
tently towards the end that anti-injunc
tion become law.

At the afternoon session Michael 
Davift made a short speech, expressing 
his sympathy with organized labor, and 
was loudly -applauded.

ttOSSLAND.
At the annual meeting of the Rossland 

Hockey Club the following officers w.ere 
elected for the ensuing year: Hon. presi
dent, J. S. C. Fraser; bon. viçe-pjtfpjL- 
dent, Carl R. Davis; president, r,}Rev. 
Hugh R. Grant; first vice-president, Dan 
Thomas; second vice-president, Dr. Ken
ning; third vice-president, Dr. Camp
bell; secretary-treasurer, A. F. Paddon; 
physician, Dr. Elliott; executive commit
tee, C. E. Summers, E*. S. H. Wipn, C.1 
E. Bonter, Dan Tfletffas and J. (3, Bun- 
yi»*

L. G. Maney, engineer for tb,e, Spfr- j 
kane Falls ^ Northern, and two .assist-1 
ants, a few days ago surveyed a small 
spur for the Jumbo mine. The ship
ments are increasing so rapidly from this ; 
mine, running up to about 500 tons a 

ek, that a switch is absolutely neces
sary. The question of the construction 
of an aerial tramway for the Jumbo is 
still under consideration by the manage
ment of the Spokane Falls &, Northern 
railway.

“Rossland real estate, under the stim
ulus of better times that are in.sjght(for 
the camp, is beginning to move, and sev
eral transactions have recently beèn 
made, both in business and residential 
property. This is one of the effects qf 
the increased shipments which are be
ginning to be made as the result of the 
starting up of the plant of the Rossland 
Power Company at Trail, which is now

Unions

we

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The fqneral took place on Wednesday 

from the family residence in this city 
to the Odd Fellows’ cemetery, Sapperton, 
of the late George W. ,GiUey. The fun
eral was attended by ,t)ae I. O. O. F. 
lodges in the city, aqdi by the Frasgr 
Lodge, A. O. U. W., of, both of which 

wurnmowirex-off^ orders the deceased h^sjong been à 
ralnViS OW» It WUCU etoekandrai?education , member. A very large number of friends i

i of the late Mr. Gilley also followed the 
Branch offices at the association are toelngeBtabllehed : remains to their last resting place. The 

Sx5&,lobSmTcSi» ‘ services were conducted by Rev. J. A.

I

\
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tliht this was the land of 
at ,111 the days of the ancient®^ 

1,1 |“ost, if not all. Of the Ï
own world. Here, indeed, was Tu 
y ""lth a vengeance it'll avhose numbers mus^ haveT^ 

o thousands, but into tens of ta 1 
land millions, and as one behoffis 
ns he hears in fancy the crack or 

ill. and the cry of pain wrung from 
ani s ave whose heart-breakw 
inched the coffers and increased 
.lender of the high and M

mighty

NSPECTION OF FRUIT.

pttec of Horticulture Board Re- 
ports on Complaints Made.

t. Anderson, of the department of 
[lure, has handed to the Times * 
>f the horticultural board com- 
s report regarding tbe inspection 
it in \ ictoria. a matter which 
at a 

:us-<t.

a

meeting of the board of tmde

committee reported that since the 
t-ment of G. C. Wilkerson as quar 
officer, up to August 17th but 

shipments arrived from San Fran 
on August (lth. 11 tli and 16th The 
ras inspected by 5 p. m. on the 
f the shipment’s arrival, the 
ipmenf was delayed see-

. . „ on1 account of
Ijonty of the fruit being badly hr. 

and was in consequence not all 
I . - of the following dav
fiat per Puebla was all inspected 
p- m* °n the date of arrival. The 
says: “We are of opinion that no 
delay occurred in the first and last 

toed shipments, a-nd that, the delay 
inspection . of the shipment per 
was occasioned by reason of the 

f the; fruit having been badly in- 
with insect pests.” 
committee also suggests that im- 

s of fruit in Victoria have their 
«sins agents select fruit that is 
te!y clean and free from pests; also 
bey notify the inspector when they 
: extra large shipments in order 
e can secure the necessary assist

ed until noon

f committee expressed the opinion 
[he repacking of partially infected 
kvns impracticable, and would lead 
warranted expense. The only safe 
h to be adopted is for the purckas- 
tonts in the adjoining states to 
the fruit intended for British Col- 
markets in sections which 

l- to lie free from pests and disease.
1 committee calls attention to the 
hat it is known t'o members of the 
that fruit picked up in San Bran- 
Portiand and Seattle, as the case 

ie. can never be safely regarded as 
free from insect pests, and likely 
is the ordeal of inspection in this

s re

ice.

LI1ENI WILL 
MEEÏ IN JANUARY

BE SUMMONED 
lo^ ELEVENTH OF MONTH

alaflfan Pacific Company Protest* 
Against Action of Railway 

Commission.

(Special to the Times.)
Miwa, Nov. 16.—During the last ses- 
Hof parliament Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
■hat he was of the opinion that par- 
Bnt should always be called in 
Hiry. It is the intention of the gov- 
Bent to carry this out. The question 
I up at the cabinet yesterday, and 
■understood that an effort will be- 
■ to call parliament for the dispatch 
■siness on Wednesday, January 11th, 

A Protest.
■p Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
I has written the railway commission 
■ting the right of the commission ter 
■ere with rates on its main line, no* 
It on account of the 10 per cent, 
le. Some time ago the commission 
led in the British Columbia case- 
■cedar should be carried at the same 
I ns other lumber. The C. P. R. was 
■ring 10 cents extra. This is what 
BC\ P. R. now says the commission: 
■0 right to do.

Prof. Robertson Resigns, 
lofessor Robertson, commissioner of 
E-ulture and dairying, has resigned 
position. The resignation will take 
E* from the first of the year. It is- 
En tended to fill the position for some 
K. The work will be arranged so that 
present staff will cover it. Mr. Rud- 
I. who is assistant to the dairy com- 
lioner, will no doubt be placed i* 
Ige. Prof. Robertson is going to take 
Ige of a large agricultural college 
I experimental station which is going" 
le established at St. Ann de Bellviller 
r Montreal, by Sir William Mac-^ 
|al<!. the Montreal millionaire. Prof. 
lertson will have full control. There- 
I be classes for scientific agriculture,
I also a department for original re
sell. The college will be located on a 
were farm, which will be available 
[practical demonstration. Sir Wm, 
pdonald has already purchased the 
ford farm and some adjoining pro- 
Lv for this purpose.

REPAIRING DAMAGE.

y Men at Work Restoring Wire 
Communication in the East.

few York. Nov. 15.—While consider- 
h progress has been made in- prepare 

the damage wrought by Sunday* 
bt’s gale, conditions to-day had by no 
ans become normal. The repair crew# 
t out by the telegraph and tele- 
fne companies had patched up the 
in Mm1, but the wires in many cases 
*e unable to handle the great mass of 
tter tliait had accumulated during the
:us.

Gu aranteed cire for piles.
pchlng, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
es. Your druggist will refund money If 
ZO OINTMENT falls to cure yon, in ^ 
14 days. 50c.
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usual thing for two nations to exist side 
BE UNANIMOUS, by side on one continent? The Doctor

__ . has been in Canada for more than thirty
The Vancouver News-Advertiser raises _ . ,, , . , , ___. . . , , years. During ail that time he has con-

,ts voice in angry protest against the | ^ given expression to the ^minant 
presence of Liberal members'of Par),a- | ,n ^ mjnd Iq his writings and hi9
ment in the interior constituencies m speechea he bag done alI in his poWer to 
which elections have yet to be held. Our basten .,manifest destiay.” He has 
carping contemporary argues that Tale- striven tQ fMter the annexafion sentiment 
Cariboo and Kootenay should be permit- and tQ reconfile the people o{ Canada to 
ted to return Conservative members as jt In a„ that time> with all the abilities 
a protest against the alleged grievances of protagoaistj he ha8 nct made a 
and injustices under which British Col- sing,e convert on t1lis side of th6 Hne. 
umbia is suffering. It is contended that Tbe m0Temmt bas 
the contests in three provincial consti- length it may at one time have had. 
tuencies were postponed until a date later Id Canada we have set up a system 
than the ordinary election day in order which fits with very nearly perfection 
<hat the weight of an overwhelming into the ideals of the people. Those 
Liberal majority in the Dominion might jdeais are becoming stronger with every 
strike terror into the hearts of doubting year that passes. We are coming 
electorslor secure votes by the suggestion under the inspiration of the ‘boundless 
that it was better to return government possibilities rising all around the national 
supporters. We might combat such a horizoili The spirit will become stronger 
suggestion by pointing out that Conserva- and more buoyant with each year of 
tive governments set the example of growth and development. There is a 
bringing off elections in remote and far futuro 0f promise before us. There is 
from compact ridings at dates fixed by ncd. a Canadian to-day who believes that 
returning officers, and that the plea W6 sball ever surrender our political in- 
on behalf of such procedure is surely as dependence, together with our admirable 
sound to-day as it was a few years ago. system of responsible and responsive gov- 
Far be it from us to suggest that be- ernment, even to become bone and sinew

of the towering nation that is rapidly 
developing alongside of us. The Can
adian of the future will be just as asser
tive of hi£ independence. If there had 
been any possibility of the cultivation of 
a different spirit, we should have had 
manifestations of it in the days "when the 
future held out no such golden promise. 
Neither in the flesh nor in the spirit will 
Professor Goldwin Smith, the learned 
man who is too great and broad in 
nature to entertain sentiments of patriot
ism, behold Canada a part of the United 
States. That ~is our hope and our belief.

PROVINCE SHOULD

;
II 1If f
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lost what little
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cause there have been precedents for 
such a of action that such prece-çourse
dents should be followed by a govern-(
ment which has proved- by its course 
that it would scorn to take any unfair 
advantage of the opposition. We 
might cite the eminently fair redistribu
tion measure that lias been substituted 
for the notorious gerrymander act as 
proof of the absolute disinterestedness of 
the procedure to which our disgruntled 
contemporary objects. And then, how 
could the members of the administration 
know when they left to returning officers 
the fixing of the dates of polling in cer
tain constituencies that they were going 
to have an overwhelming majority with 
which to terrorize the electors of Comox- 
Atlin, Yale-Cariboo and Kootenay? The 
Colonist and the News-Advertiser and 
Sir Hibbert Tupper, and greater than 
any of these, Messrs. McBride and Green, 
asseverated with all the energy they 
could impart to written and spoken 
words that the defeat* of the government 
was as certain as though it had been an
nounced in returns. W’e are not sure but 
even cautious and sly Mr. Carter-Cotton 
raised his convincing voice in prophecy, 
also to the same effeht. It was the

t
:

I

!
RUSSIA’S DREAM.

To-day’s dispatches announce that it 
is the intention qf Russia to immediate
ly commence the double tracking of the 
Siberian railway. When this work is 
completed the war with Japan will be 
“rushed to a conclusion.” That is in
deed a delightful prospect for the belliger
ents to contemplate. • Somehow the 
thought is borne in upon tfs that the war 
will not drag on for years. Neither Rus-

li
i

sia ,nor Japan could stand it. Like 
everything else to which humanity sets 
its hand in this generation, war has pass
ed from the simple to the complex stage, 

unanimous opinion of this group of There ig more involved tban the hewing
notables that the majority of the great 
Conservative party, with Mr, Borden as 
the Premier Lord Minto could not' leave 
Canada until he had sworn in, would be 
used to terrorize the electorate of the 
three constituencies into voting against 
Messrs. Smith, Ross and Galliher.
- We fear the heart of the News-Adver-

|
!

down of men with short or long swords. 
Human life in neither Russia nor Japan 
is held in very high esteem. It is cheàp. 
But the implements which must be sup
plied to the cheap men in order that they 
may successfully meet other cheap men 
in mortal combat are very costly. In the 
case of Russia the transport of the cheap 
troops is perhaps the most costly part 
of the business. If the Muscovite

m1
1

: tiser man ia exceeding sorrowful be
cause the people* of British Columbia
have refused to accept as sincere the pro- as leisurely in his movements as his 
tests of the leading lights of the Tory forbears were, and the contingency of an 
party that British Columbia has been aggressive and exceedingly active enemy 
oppressed by the Laurier government, would permit*-the Czar might march-his 
Sir Hibbert Tupper and all the members forces through Sibêir&Ç'-ftiVoivïng a loss1 
of the McBride government were on the €n route oLperhims ten per cent, of the
stomp continuously for several, /jur^eks human life "is of little aeçount.' In.
portraying in woful colors the. injustices Wa*y^ the'cost bfjopethtiofis might be
to which we had/been subjected* MrMSii, re^uced ^ a ™inimum and the conflict 
Wilfrid Laurier 'aitid fii»ré^lleàitiës. They might be carried on indefinitely, 
read teïe&rains from'L^ii&er i^orden pro- *^s the conditions will not permit, and 

t^ïr hez.look into things as improved means of -communication 
; >vh£pljhe,came to his own and would- see are evidently necessary in order to place 

I j* . ithatbatt: our wrongs were righted. He men 011 ^e scene of action, and to feed
1 . d notion would inquire into the matter of better them when they are there, Russia is to

. >1 > p /< r; fgpms. He would give our industries he further depleted of the “bone and
sinew” of her population in order that 
the prestige of the nation shall be saved. 
Then after the track is laid there will 
arise the problem of supplying rolling 
Stock. However, that will be a com
paratively simple matter, according to 
the standard set in the present equip
ment of the fine.

A recent traveller between Ekater- 
inoslav and Odessa saw a number of 
Russian tr<jop trains, and describes his 
experiences in the London press, 
says «that the cars were ordinary goo„ 
vans collected from all the ^railways of 
the Russian Empire;
longed to the 1'Railway,' s
the n a me1 iff ’ a s.' rç'jiup ted on them
in Rnssi&vopty,^ ^/eaefi. van several 
pjanks pjacètl crossways and length
ways/ soi as to form benches, but they 
were so arranged that they could not be 
of much comfort to any one wishing to 
sleep, and the men usually slept, 
tried to sleep, on the floor. Owing to the 
fatiguing nature of the journey, the 
troops were allowed a day’s rest after 
three days’ travelling. There seemed to

I were:

l

■ .-Is! i
I
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il : 1
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' ‘‘adequate protection.” But it was par
ticularly noticeable that he was as vague 
and indefinite in his.promises as it was 
possible for any quibbler to be. He did 
not telegraph that when he was sworn 
In by the Governor-General, who could 
not leave his post until Toryism had 
l>een restored to its hereditary rights, 
that he would grant better terms. He 
-did not send a dispatch paying that his 
first act would be fo place the -duty on 
lumber his party had taken off. He did 
not declare he would place the lead in
dustry on a pinnacle of prosperity by 
clapping a duty on the foreign article. 
Possibly the Borden conscience is of a 
different type from the Tupper or the Mc
Bride or the Cotton conscience. He re
fused to add hypocrisy to the insincerity 
of which his o-wn people in Nova Scotia 
convicted him on the 3rd of November 
when they declared by electing eighteen 
straight Grits by an immense .pppular 
majority that they did not believe his 
declarations that- the people of Canada 
-were going to pay nine-^tlis of the cost 
•of construction of the V. Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, and that the purpose of 
the company Vvas to make Portland, 
•Maine, its Atlantic terminus. Neither

I !fi

CHÎS!if

f
d many be-

1

I orin
y be very little in the way of kit in the 

cars, but some of them had a small iron 
stove for heating in winter. In tran
sporting cavalry or artillery, the horses 
were placed at each end of fche car, with 

ns frulitfnl the assertions of Tory news- | the saddles piled up in a pyramid in the 
papers and Tory stumpers that the Grand

; r! t
■

i

did the people of British Columbia regard

intervening space, which was also occu
pied Iby a few soldiers. In each train 
there were two or three second-class 
cars provided with sleeping couches for 
the officers. The writer says that the 
men were quite orderly in their be
havior, although occasionally a drunken 
soldier might be seen struggling with two 
companions who were dragging him back 
to ,iiis car. He was informed, however, 
that the Ekaterinoslav reservists—most
ly workmen engaged in the iron and steel 
trade—strongly objected to being sent to 
tie front, and caused serious trouble, re
quiring escort by strong detachments. 
Inhabitants of various towns along the 
line assembled at the stations to see the 
trefcps pass, but there was no sign of 
.enthusiasm, and not a single cheer. Ow
ing to the limited railroad facilities, adds 
the writer, few of these troop cars are 
ever returned, but are used at tb* front 
for fuel. No wonder the supply of 
freight cars for ordinary traffic is short!

L
Trunk Pacific would be a curse and not 
a blessing to this province. They have 
do faith in political confidence men.

If the News-Advertiser thinks it the
li

i'll"
■draty of the inferior constituencies to 
elect Conservatives, why does it not 
counsel the war horses who did such 
notable champing and kicking jn the 
coast contests to go up and meet the deJe-. 
gation of Liberals now touring there and 
«peaking cm behalf of Ross and- Galliher? 
Is It because Burrill and Macintosh have 
implored them to keep away and give the 
-candidates a fighting chance?

fcb :
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A DISAPPOINTED PROPHET.

It is strange that Goldwin Smith can
not divest his mind- of the idea that be-' 
canse the “destiny hf Canada has been 
cast on this continent” that that destiny 
must inevitably became lost in the des
tiny of the United States. Is it an nn-
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reported CO
WATER COMMISSI 

WENT IN

A Comprehensive Estim 
Various Phases of Si 

ticabilily of 1

The report of the wa1 
cost and practij 

r**servoir in
on the 
structing a 
the waterworks system 
council meeting on Mol 
missioner went beyond 
passed by the council 1 
port, and besides dcalih 
voir gave a comprenensi
improvements
tion system, 
tion of supply on a si 
The report, together wi 
the cost, is as follows :

City Hall

neeessar; 
in order t

His Worship the Mayi 
Aldermen:

-In aeeor<Dear Sirs 
etructions contained in 
dated the 17th of Octob 
the following report “ 
of the feasibility of col 
voir in the vicinity of 
waterworks purposes."

In the vicinity of B' 
six sites suitable fo:are

Cedar Hill. G90 feet; 1: 
feet: Bare Hill. GG9 fe 
mountain, 6G9 feet: Bi 
and Lake or Christmi 
Of these Cedar Hill a 

be dismissed onmay
length of pipe require: 
situated at the head of 
to the same objection, 
ing three, Lake Hill i 
ably situated, being di 

l of our present 12-inch 
in the shape of aever,

summit is so circumsi 
the construction of a 
able size a very costly 
only Little Saanich m 
Hill to pick from, and 
ion that the latter, sitt 
east corner of sectio 
triet, near the northe 
Broadmead farm and 
the most suitable.

It is not only neare: 
lake than Little Saan 
the top is suitable for 
is a small valley ah 
which, by blasting, cai 
a reservoir, 300’ x 30 
able of containing 1; 
equal to about four d; 
summer, and a week's 

The sties b 
solicfercek, id 

U of*r&F<k4pasoiyy.la 
f walls being six 
^twelve feet at the b< 
t^ik not required for 
yèPmed into an embac 
fditionnl strength. Th 
side to be coated v 
asphalt. The bottom 
would have an elevati< 
would deliver the wa 
of Fort and Douglas: 
o£S20 feet, or 75 fee 

1 : Jtilge Martin’s residen, 
a uniform steady pres 
busingsa paJr^tfe ti1® 
from 100 to 14U poti 
inch, and woulâMw**! 
upon the present syti 
rect to the main; th7 
is very hard on the pi 
constant pressure is j 
maintain. The reser 
plied by a pumping 
Beaver lake, dra w in 
filter beds. By insti 
large pump, one capa 
five million gallons 
hours, the expenses 
not exceed the pres 
1902 was 1.9S4c. M 
and in 1903 1.97c. pj 

Under the presend 
direct to the main, 
ing day and night,] 
out, without any inti 

l what the draft may
reservoir, the pump 
ate long enough to ej 
once the reservoir 
question if they 1 
operated all the til 
the winter, and tti 
charges for wages 
while the cost of 
not be any greater,

I quired for a la rger
the shorter time of 
vation of Beaver la 
water would requij 
elevation of about 3 
pumping stations ^ 
that in the event o 
ing to the new pul 
reservoir, the city 
without water pen 
repairs. The .local 

E station, whether td
■ beds or from deep

a matter that is opj 
filter bed site is tlid 
est to the reservl 
question of the cad 
and clear water re 
million gallons, thd 
voir is governed I 
water in the lake! 
time, when the cod 
est, it holds the 
however, included! 
amount of $10.00j 
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yond the capacity of its water works. It 
is charged that the City Council there 
also has shirked its responsibilities be
cause of the apparent magnitude of the 
task of increasing the water supply.

Winnipeg Free Press: The day before 
election the Montreal Star had this fore
cast plastered in big type all over its 
pages: “There is not a safe seat for the 
Liberals west of Lake ’Superior.” When 
the returns are All in the Conservatives 
will have five out of the 29 seats west 
of Lake Superior. In 1900 the Star 
predicted that 17 Conservatives would 
be returned from the 17 seats then in 
existence west of the lakes. They got 
five only. These things should teach 
the Star the folly of placing too much 
reliance upon Mr. Bob Rogers’s rosy 
prophecies. The West is Liberal to-day. 
It will -be Liberal more strongly still 
next election if the Liberal government
at Ottawa does its duty.

• * •
Wafer Commissioner Raymur having 

admitted that water meters are not de
sirable, and that the recreation of the 
water works will result in their abolition, 
the Times reaches its hand across the 
“yawning chasm.”

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.

“Ah,me,” sighed Rosella, her face dark
ening like a second-hand plug hat. “Why 
wasT ever born? Life is so hollow and 
commonplace and so full of nothing
ness!”

“Cheer up, daughter,” said her mother. 
“You have youth and health and gold 
filling in your teeth. What more could 
a girl want?”

“I know, mother, I am ungrateful. 
You have been, so kind to me and have 
given me every luxury, but these things 
do not satisfy the soul. You 
derstand the intense longing for some
thing vague and indefinite that fills my 
young breast and makes me yearn with 
an uns 
tainable.

“I do, my child, I do, and I sympa
thize with you. But, listen, I can supply 
this great want. It shall he gratified, 
and to the fullest measure. Come close 
to me and I will tell you something in 
the strictest confidence that will lift the 
load. We are to have corn beef and cab
bage for dinner.—Exchange.

cannot un-

peakable yearning for the unat-

PLEASED WITH FRUIT.

Disposition Made of British Columbia 
Exhibit After Show Closed— 

Handsomely Admired.

The secretary of the provincial infor
mation bureau has received a letter from 
J. A. Turner, secretary to the agent- 
gentral for British Columbia at London, 
in which reference is made to the way in 
which the fruit ‘ display which carried 
off the gold medal at the Royal Horticul
tural Society was disposed.

The letter is as follows:
Office of the Agent-General for Bn tlsh 

Columbia,
Salisbury House, Finsbury Circus, 

London, E.C., October 29th, 1904.
R. M. Palmer, Eaq., Siecretary Bureau of 

Information, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—On the break up of the Royal 

Horticultural Society’s show a good, supply 
of apples was sent to the office of the Can
adian oammlesioner of emigration, who has 
made a good display in his window, w/here 
It Is attracting- a great deal of attention- 

. and: causing numerous inquiries to be made 

.here, -which are certain to lead to a num
ber of families leaving for British Colum-- 
bia. A large supply was also sent to the 
Crystal- Palace ana the two C. P. R. Com
pany’s offices in London, where gooff dût-. 
plays are made. À selection Was.foirtbasdtià 
to the office of the High,. ComsniE^fotferrYot^ 
Canada and to the six *p£6frincia$ od1
the Dominion, ae, ddvelitelin Agri
cultural papers, th*' ' country.
Special dlspiayicgj-dad ototee.'tent out with 
all samples, pointing out that they

; pdk ot. fche ’•exhibition of British Gol- 
frtiit which took the gold medal at 
al Horticultural Soclety’s«ehow. In 

> aadftion to the foregoing, selections 
-Went to Lady Aberdeen, Lord Strathcona1, 
the Agent-General, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, now 
in Dublin, and to- one or two people con
nected with British Columbia, 
have a small display In the office. We have 

r a$ot!/gc*t all the press cuttings in yet, but I 
wwelose/aiisàiàll‘packet those already re- 

oeived;1 -si»# A the ietteri from the
secretary of the R. H. S;/“wfiïëhl has been 
sent to about fifty papers. ladled enclose a, 
copy of a letter from Mr. j; Bruce Walker, 
Canadian government agent at Glasgow, • 
which I think will give pleasure, 
add that very similar letters have been re
ceived from the other Canadian agents and 
various papers. I am, dear sir, youre faith
fully,

•amMah

were

We also

J. A. TURNER, Secretary.

Canada Government Agency,
Head Office for Scotland, 32 St^ Enoch 

Square, Glasgow,
October 25th, 1904.

Hon. J. H. Turner, Agent-General for Brit
ish Columbia, Salisbury House, Fins
bury Circus, London, E. C.;

Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 20th, together with, the 
boxes containing specimens of fruit from 
the British Columbian exhibit at the Royal 
Horticultural show at Westminster.

V I am delighted and surprised at the 
samples sent. As man reared In the 
fruit-growing eetiion of Ontario, I had not 
believed it possible that British Columbia 
could produce such excellent/ samples of 
apples. They are equal to the best I have 
ever
of Ontario* or the Annapolis valley in Nova 
Scotia.

seen- either from the Niagara district

I shall have much pleasure in future In 
drawing attention to this fact a» a proof 
of the excellence of the climate, and of the 
admirable conditions which prevail in the 
success of the fruit culturing methods. Be
lieve me, yours sincerely.

(Signed) J. BRUCE WALKER,
Canadian Government Agent.

Very flattering notices of the display 
have appeared in the leading English pa
pers. They describe the fruit as being 
as fresh and perfect as if they had been 
grown in Kent or the Channel Islands.

The Swedish government Is thinking seri
ous1 y of using electric traction, on the sta te 
railroads, the current to be obtained from 
the numerous waterfalls which, ere found 
In- that country. To this end parliament 
has been asked* to vote a large grant for 
the transformation of the system.

election that will have a far-reaching 
effect dn the whole world is the prospec
tive early enlargement of the available 
wheat belt .by the addition of something 
like 170,000,000 acres of virgin Can
adian lands capable of producing in 
large quantities the best quality of 
wheat; on earth.

“The support given the Laurier gov
ernment in returning such nn over
whelming Liberal majority puts the Do
minion solidly behind the Liberal policy. 
As the only issue involved was ttie com
pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
harmony with the plans of the Premier 
and his cabinet, the early completion of 
that great and important enterprise is 
n-ow assured to a certainty. On either 

. side of the projected line, extending for 
of all degrees of capacity, must be taken | over one thousand miles, is an empire 
up and replaced by material which will j untouched. This project gives transpor- 
permit of not only a plentiful supply of tation facilities to 170,000,000 acres of 
water to every citizen for household and land that has never known a plow all of 
_ . .. . , v which is known to be wonderfully pro-
fire protection purposes whether his hah- dlH.tive It is predicted that within the
itation be set upon a crag like the aerie j next twenty years that section will ,be 
of an eagle or nestles modestly in a , producing an annual wheat crop of

500.000.000 bushels.
“This will do much to replace land 

gradually taken from the wheat acreage 
elsewhere and given over to diversified 
farming. It means much more to Can
ada, however, than to the world as a

The counsels of the peacemakers will 
surely prevail before the Siberian rail
way is in a position to carry the force 
necessary to subdue Japan.

OUR WATER SUPPLY.

Now the question of an improved 
water supply is practically before the 
people of Victoria. Mr. Raymur’s re
port, read at Monday’s meeting of the 
City Council, deals in detail with the 
cost of delivering an adequate supply 
within the limits of the city. Once here, 
avenues of distribution must be provided. 
The present varied assortment of pipes,

Valley like the homes of sweet Auburn.
In a word, Victoria’s water works system- 
must be overhauled and renovated. We 
must thrust aside the hodge-podge that 
has grown upon our hands as we devel
oped from a village into a populous and ! solution of the bread problem. If Can

ada becomes the great wheat producing 
and exporting country of the globe, as it 
surely will,, there is a great future for" 
that country. It is vast in area, varied 
in resources, rich in natural wealth and 
progressive in its national policy. Here
tofore it has only lacked population. But 
it is now offering attractions that will 
bring papulation from everywhere, but 
chiefly from the American1 states, as 
Americans more than any other people 
understand the situation in Canada and 
appreciate the opportunities that exist 
there for the intelligent, the energetic 
and the provident. They are almost nn- 
equaled."

prosperous city, and substitute for it a 
thorough, complete and efficient water 
service which will be ample for our 
needs for many years to come. Accord
ing to Mr. Raymur’s calculations it will 
take in the neighborhood of half a mil
lion dollars to accomplish this, nearly a 
hundred and fifty thousand of which 
must be devoted to the laying of larger 
pipes within the streets of the city, and 
without which an increase in the capac
ity of the mains would be no remedy at 
all for the evils at present complained
of.

CANADA’S FUTURE POLICY.Before the ratepayers of Victoria are 
asked to approve of the scheme elabor
ated by Mr. Raymur, involving as it does 
permanent charges for operating pumps, 
maintaining reservoirs and cleaning fil
ter beds, they will assuredly want to 
know whether there is any other prac
ticable source of water supply, possibly 
calling for no larger expenditures and 
insuring many advantages which the re
servoir on Bald Hill could never possess. 
The decision to be made now must be 
final. The question of the advantages or 
the disadvantages, the feasibility or the 
reverse, of obtaining water by gravita
tion from Goldstream or Sooke lakes 
must be put before our citizens in such 
a manner as will enable them to under-

Tlie result of the general elections has 
surely had a paralyzing effect upon the 
mental equipment of the able editor of 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser, Presi
dent of the Council in. tile McBride gov
ernment, etc., etc. Our contemporary 
goes all the way to England for an inti
mation that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier were 
returned to# power a maximum and mini
mum tariff would he brought into force. 
It says: “We do not know what author
ity Mr. Ball (Canadiàn commercial agent 
at Birmingham) had for making such a 
statement. It is to be supposed; how
ever, that he had good grounds for an 
assertion which, considering his official

stand the intricacies of the problem, to position, he would have scarcely made 
pronounce judgment intelligently, and to hud he not received an intimation from 
select judiciously. Tapping Goldstream an authoritative source. Uttered as it 
or Sooke lakes miçht be a more costly 
business iq the first instance, but if a 
large annual saving could be effected in

was in Mr. Chamberlain’s own town, it 
naturally excited much interest, since the 
adoption of such a plan would be compli
mentary to and harmonize with the fiscal 
scheme of the ex-Colonial Secretary.” As

the cost of operation, if such enlarge
ments of t6e supply as might be required 
in the future^ could be easily effected, we have said, what can have come over 
and if the water delivered were more an<l obscured the understanding of our

contemporary ? Its statesmanlike directorpalatable and no less healthful, the ul
timate cost and other advantages might surely read the last budget speech of Fin

ance Minister Fielding. Occupying abe sufficient to determine judgment in 
favor of the natural gravity, scheme.

We assume, of course, tiiat there are 
ottifer piteieefs than’tie onp. ^tlined'<ly 

the water commissioner before the Hity, ' 
Council last night. We also assum£ tlmt 
this is a matter that cannot be let drop 
because it involves an expenditure of a 
very large sum. It should have been 
taken up and settled before the city had 
so completely outgrown the' capacity of 
the present works. The policy of tem
porizing cannot be continued longer with
out a serious menace to the existence of 
the city from fire and to the lives of the 
citizens from disease.

position which demands a profound 
knowledge of public affairs, Mr. Carter- 
"Oottoîfmust$ave studied the last finan- 

*< Acfjii ’ftat'^eiifcj<3e|iverqd i# the Dominion 
tivqusoU<>t bjOmnpxtâJ AfEecting. directly 

it did tile TyU.siééss interests 
country for one ÿédriàt Ieti/r, potentially 
affecting such interests for many' ifiore 
years, no public man could possible afford 
to ignore such an important deliverance. 
And yet in that speech Mr. Fielding ex
plicitly declared that the government had 
in contemplation the construction of a 
tariff nnder which Camilla would deal 
with other countries as other countries 
dealt with her. There would be a maxi
mum, a minimum and a preferential 
tariff. Foreign nations would have,the a 

The Conservative party in Quebec is privilege of indicating by their. upptyjyT; 
completely demoralized as a result of the what tariff they chose to have applied to 
great Liberal victory throughout Canada, their goods seeking admission to Canada. 
As an excuse for refusal to place candi- The preferential tariff, Mr. Fielding said, 
dates in the field for the provincial con- jt wag propos^ to réiérv'e'strictly for 
test, its leaders plead that Premier Parent Great Brjtaip eud sister ,doloniee under 
is taking an unfair advantage of them, ;tbe flag; ufifiC* (mUst-.'W&ftitf: & 3» 
in following so close» in the wake of manife6t therti -Jig’ hi, qcqaiqn f

Th*re, the RSgqti4f/°n ■01 ’reciprocity treaties, 

heve béen 'fodr setts,one of the Quebec iNati()Bs.,whU:h desire(i reciprocity would
ÏWM'Si’ wMch 13 th6 Umit con" t simply ha*) to lower their 

tempiated by the constitution. Whatdif- sdtiLùles, Canada’s would come down 
ference could the postponement ^^ticaliy and sympathetically. That
elections for a month or two possrbl* be fl masferly stxoke wheu it
make? There were only seven Conser
vatives in the last local Hopse,/, TJie 
leader of the opposition was evidently 
afraid of being placed entireiy. out of 
business. Practically identical condi
tions prevail in Nova Scotia/'WfiiCh Hon.
W. S. Fielding swept as With a broom.
Evendn Ontario, where the ^nembers of 
the party had taken heart of, .grace with
in the past couple of, years1 because the 
spark of hope burned 'brightly, fanned by 
the hope that Premier Rosa was in ex
tremis—even in OPtario a grat depres
sion has fallen upion-the party, and it 
has given up the hope of consoling itself 
for federal affiiÿ.tïqlis by carrying the 
greatest of the provinces. The Colonist, 
while admitting the depth of the catas
trophe, lugubriously says “it was not 
the Liveral-Conservative party, tint Can
ada that was hurt thd most” by the ver
dict of November 3rd. It is "passing 
strange, surely, that there is not a dis
interested authority in the whole world 
with an understanding of the circum
stances that does not say Canada is to 
be congratulated on the choice she made 
on election day. Thè newspaper press 
of the English-speaking world has com
mented with satisfaction on the success 
of the Liberal government, has referred 
in eulogistic terms to the present status 
and the future prospects of the Domin
ion, and has given us a large amount of 
advertising which will enhance our pros
perity and further promote the remark
able growth of the past few years. For 
instance, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says:

“One of the results of the Canadian

of thea»

WILL NEVER REGRET IT.

tariff

■into effect.

The Montreal Gazette, the senior 
newspaper organ of the Conservative 
party, says that the Liberal victory is 
too sweeping all along the line to be 
explained on the ground of corrupt 
practices. Commenting upon this utter
ance of the Gazette, the gentleman who 
was the Dominion organizer of the Con
servative party in the campaign of 1900, 
Mr. Dalby, says that he thinks the Lib
eral victory is “due partly to the popu
larity of the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
ject, and partly to the unpopularity of 
the Conservative plan of campaign.” 
Continuing, Mr. Dalby says: “I have no 
desire to ‘rub it in,’ but if one result of 
the election should be to cause the Conser
vative party to return to sanity, sweet 
reasonableness and sincerity the lesson
will not have been lost.”

• * *
Reports of storms and blizzards and 

snows in other parts of the continent 
lend a fine flavor to that box of freshly 
picked strawberries delivered to the 
Times by Mr. Green of Gordon Head 
road on Tuesday. Mr. Green states 
that he has taken three crops from his 
vines this season. The curious thing is 
that the plants are still covered with 
blossoms and seem determined to con
tinue in active production until they have 
satisfied the demand for Christmas luxur
ies.

e • •
Be it noted that Vancouver also has a 

water problem on its mind. The Ter
minal City, like Victoria, has grown be-

l

Characteristics of
Joseph W. Folk

have enacted the necessary |, g 
as you required us to. It is not . 
that the courts interfered. W. 
done all we could. Angels 
more."

Thus the parties to tli 
prise came to a deadlock and 
Meanwhile, the money lay ; 
where neither side had the 
cause neither side could y, ; 
out the key, of which the other ' 

portraits were fantastic, as was to be session. Emboldened by a l,„iL 
expected in the case of a popular hero; of unchecked license in such i... 
but even the sane ones were as a rule the boodlers pat their heads 
so far from the truth as to be absurd, decided to play a big bluff ut,
Most of them painted him as a large, financiers. So they inspired 
powerfully built man, with the hard, ficant paragraphs which appean-; 
heavy-browed face of a Puritan and the daily papers, squinting at the j, 
domineering manner of a Jack Cade; of a scandal behind the suburbat 
with a long and bony forefinger that lotion which would blast the 
seemed to dig into the vitals of the man’s of certain parties high up in m 
conscience at whom it was pointed in ness and social world if it w 
gesture;*with a fiery eye, a resonant bass published, etc., etc. These c. . 
voice, and a dramatic style of oratory eyes of Turner and Stock and 1 . 
suggestive of the stage, and making them. They also caught the - 
every speech a harangue. circuit attorney, and he scented t!

Now the Foflk of real life is comically he had come out to capture, 
far from meeting this ideal. Imagine a VThat happened next has been describ- 
round, well-filled face, smooth-shaven, on ed to me in' slightly different 
a head the crown of which stands back one represents that Folk haled th»* 
of its centre; a brunette complexion in suburban bribers before him. and varn- 
w'hich the pink tones predominate; a them that they must either rc-lj hjm 
good supply of nearly black hair; a the whole truth or go into the prisoners’ 
broad brow that by turns wrinkles ver- dock and take their chances of the poli
tically and smooths itself with some tentiary; the other represents Turner as 
rapidity in conversation; dark eyes, not becoming panic-stricken in view of the 
very large, that read and absorb rather uncertainty what these strikers might do 
than flash; a nose which started out to next, consulting his counsel about it. and 
be inquiring, and then changed its iqind being advised to confess. X„ matter 
and grew long and forceful; thin lips cut from which side proceed»-: the initiative 
straight across the face, giving the of the confession, the bribers came to 
mouth a firm expression, except at the Folk and made a clean breast of every- 
coraers; a jaw that indicates character thing. This saved their individual ski 
without mulishness; medium stature, and also gave Folk the opportunity to 
with the weight so disposed as to suggest show that he had left ajar a ib,.,r of 
less height than the yardstick would refuge for eleventh-hour penitm^ 
show; clothing of serious but not som- renegades. As soon as this feature 
bre Mack, and cut for comfort; small, policy came to be understood, other 
dry, flexible hands, and non-obtrusive confessions began to pour in, usually in
fect? there you have the “Joe” Folk who spired by fear that he might know 
has turned Missouri upside down and than he pretended to. Indictment fol- 
btown the chief tradition of his office lowed indictmdbt, till every report of 
full of holes. Folk’s gun not only, brought down the

There is so little to distinguish this particular game he aimed at, but caused 
man from the crowd with whom he such a disturbance in the surrounding 
mingles daily in the streets that the un- hushes as to attract his attention to
observant stranger might pass him a some quarter he had not suspected be-
thousand times and give him not a f<>r^-
second thought; and yet, once face to Now, granted that all the talk is true 
face with him in animated intercourse, which represents this first case
you could call him by name if you next accident, why do we call it the “first”
met him on the steppes of Tartary. The case? Because it was not treated by 
wonder which must impress every one Folk as isolated, but as. merely sympto- 
who knows both his work and his per- matic of a condition which he must grap- 
sonality is how the two ever came to be P^e- This was the meaning of the regu- 
joined. His voice is not loud, but pleas- -lar campaign which he began from the 
antly modulated. His air has nothing day he obtained the first confession, 
commanding about it; on the contrary, it Motives - WMch Impelled Him to Take 
is touched with a quality which we a&- Office

n 0UnH ’ us go further back, and ask
a better name call indolence. Mr. Folk why be aecepted the circuit attorn
ne^eLnn°Trt y t)y thls.' b?mg “ Ten- sh;p_ He was a fajrly successful young 
, a accent, w,th .to softening law _ wb bad ma(£ »

of the harder consonants, its open vowels bimself and wag forgin Sabea(b haTi 
and its slight slurrmg of the finals of reached a int wb|reSbis professio„ 
both classes would betray him even if meant $10 000 t0 $15>000 a 7eyar t0 lis
h,s manner did not. Nether manner nor purse. Qn that he could live very nice- 
speech quite comport w.th the conven- , in gt Loui and , aside a 
honal idea of a sleepless pursuer of eTery yeaT againat a ibl8 ^ d 
crime such as he has shown h.mself The circQit attomeyShip conld bring him 

A St. Louisan remarked to me the Dotbing t bard and comparaÜTely
It vJ 7~% CltlZeD’ J, Wh° haS obscure work, for he bade his private 
banked on Folk for years, and is going clients au rev()ir when he a {ed o£.
to vote and work for him on election fice. Moreover ]le had alw4‘beell a 
day: “I often look at Joe Folk and nsk civil pra<.titioner up to that til£ Ad ^
Zn Lw Plnnge Sudden,y int0 criminal practice

aImost learning a nefr profes- I MW»**" W The salary for which he was to ^ mak6 the ch was r 500 a sacrifice 
^ W • w-n of frJm 25 to 50 per cent, of his current immemorial till income. Possiblyj indeed be mn/have

he/ferqtyed? _ Woidd he have come in had a proplletic inkling of the effort his 
-Arid gone out, with nothing to show for enemie6 wc>uId> aad did make jater t0,
ttv.ePh^L,f f7h henC,e„Phl^» ng cat off even this salary, and compel him
style himself the honorable ? to get out or work for nothing Why

A similar question might he asked was be wilu t0 make a h ^ inr0,T„ 
about any successful hunter of hig game ing a„ pecuniary loss aad n0 eoSmpensat-

■ o,ew°°'fl £ ing benefits? Because he had already
hi t 6 , i W°r,d tben « Pretty distinct notion of what a
Z f J? Ill tramp for nothing, like conscientious prosecutor would find if 

fOTt> Wlth „°nly b® eould once pierce the administrative 
1 11 S i • I, ! and a walking crust in city and state, 
whth ’Lwh r tbe.Pomt from A career fcinnded on^ accident? More.
It f î t A m i beM tban «nee a. prospector has stumbled on 

, be:hWhat 5 a gokl mine, and tie and his hackers 
Zh E™' L h h! W!nt, m bave beooBfe rich.through this accident: 

LThCi ilrr, ? Ca™6 faCe I® face ! hut-how came the prospector there, on 
Tim in Z/l L h Wh?neA° ; the edge of à 'ffiÎTHb'which no one before-
™ . ™ f ® V.\ta fP °r had been able to locate? Was it acei-
hePC ’nef hZ eh tra / TuT lent which sent and kept him there, 
fnllnwvn h h a ?hgyh n 8k^U° with all the wide world open to him?

e 8°V1S hull and the Wben the time comes for eonsi,lerhlg
Cleverness, to guess where to look for seriously the “ifs" in a case like Folk's.
snnrfnm.nvZZ6 * °f 8 we b»d better make a thorough job of

po t^man. Ç mettl-e. it, and consider what a poor chance
Folk would have stood to become a re
former “if” the municipal assembly of 
St. Louis had not first become a den of 
thieves.

Some of his neighbors say that Folk 
gave up a good practice and cut his in
come in two because he was ambitious tr- 
■become governor of Missouri or United 
States senator. Then why did he not 
close with the bargains which have been 
offered him before, instead of waiting ti,: 
now and going into the field single-lie 
ed, bearing the burdens both of money 
cost and bodily effort, to win a pl;ie< 
where he can fill out in a larger wav tin 
work he lias set going in the circuit at
torney’s office?

The theory on which the plain peopl» 
of Missouri are backing Folk now. ami 
would continue to back him for anything 
he wanted, is that he is leaving a $7,509 
job and making his present contest for 
one worth only $5,000, for precisely the 
same motive which prompted him tv 
throw over a $15,000 practice for a 
$7,500 office; that money has no valu» 
for him, for its own sake; that he has 
devoted himself to a task which has 
proved even bigger than he suspected: 
and that he will stick at it till it is don 
if it takes the best part of his life and 
most of the money in his purse.—New 
York Post.

Wherever I have travelled this sum
mer and. fall I have heard the name of 
Joseph W. Fplk on everybody’s lips, and 
it has been a part of my amusement to 
draw out persons who have become his 
admirers from afar, and see what sort 
of a mental conception, they had formed 
of a man whom they knew well by his 
work, but had never seen. Some of the
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Folk’s Opportunity.
It is quite true that Fdlk’s first op

portunity came in the form of an acci
dent. The public service corporations 
of - St. Louis had been for years in the 
habit of paying royally for every con
cession they got from the city, whether 
it was righteous or iniquitious, deserved j 
or undeserved. Presently came the Su
burban Railway Company, in need of 
some legislation authorizing an exten
sion?. Charles H. Turner, a banker, a 
man of good education and high social 
standing, was president of the company. 
He hired an agent named Stock to nego
tiate the necessary dirty business with 
the go-betweens in the two chambers of 
the municipal assembly, and the price 
was fixed at $135,000, of which $60,000 
was to go to the council and $75,000 to 
the House. As it was out of the ques
tion to handle tlie transaction through 
the ordinaty machinery of banking or 
trusteeship, it was arranged that the 
two sums should be placed respectively in 
two safe-deposit boxes in different vaults 
in the city. Each box required two keys 
to open it; one key to each was to be 
held by the boodler-in-chief of the cham
ber for which the money was set apart, 
and the other by Mr. Stock. Thus both 
key-holders would have to be present 
when the money was paid over. This 
programme was carried out.

Well, the legislation passed, thanks to 
the faithfulness with which the boodJers 
lived» up to their agreement. The rails of 
the projected extension were noit laid, 
however, because just at this stage an 
enemy of the scheme went into court 
and got out an injunction, on the ground, 
that (the plan as adopted was in viola
tion of law. Therefore, when the alder- 
manic boodlere came after their pay, the 
Suburban people said: ,“Nay, nay. We 
offered you $135,000 to get us the right 
to build a piece of -road. You have not 
done it.” !

To which the boodlera replied: “We

Commissioner of Pensions Ware has 
tendered his resignation t‘o President 
Roosevelt, and it was accepted, to tak * 
effect January 1st.

The arpiy reserve men of 1S87 and 
1889, who were to have been mobilized, 
have been sent home, says a dispatch 
from Pitrakoff, Poland.

A. F. Jaurez, editor of the Venezuelan 
Herald, has been ordered expelled from 
Venezuela l5y President Castro. Mr. 
Jaurez has always defended American 
interests in his paper. It is thought at 
Washington that he is an American citi
zen.

)
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f the council and the ratepayers to decide the pipe lines into town; also sketch of 
how a supply from a reservoir will com- the proposed reservoir and plan showing 
pare wit 1 a direct gravity supply either approximate depth of water in Elk and 
ûom, Sooke lake or Coldstream, taking Beaver lakes, all of which I trust will 
into consideration both the cost and the 
value of the results obtained. I enclose 
statements sho-sying the estimated cost
of these improvements, pipes to be laid, I JAS. L. BAYMUR,
and the distribution of mams, also plan Water Commissioner,
showing the various.lulls mentioned and Following is a summary of the cost:

Liao Yang After the Battle
enable much information to be obtained 
on the important subject of a “better 
water supply.” Field Headauarters, Second Corps, , garrison could retire with its machine Port Arthur in Japanese newspapers in- 

Japanese Army, Liao Yang, Sept. 17.— guns—it is worse than a Coney Island timate that there is at last a growing 
Now that the battle of Liao Yang is an ' maze—such an earthwork need not be realization that the sacrifice of many 
item of history, headquarters, corps and ‘ given up until flanked or surrounded. To “J63 l>as the consequence of j weakening 
general assure us that we shall be per- enter it when empty the Japanese cnt ™ !“rCe of an a™y whose re
mitted to get into the thick of other en- , wires and made a path. sources in refilling vacancies do not ap-
gagements... Soon we shall know whether I when I entered after the retreat there K88 comparable tothose of the enemy, 
that is mere politeness of talk, or wheth- were nine immense heaps of empty , ®ht before last when ammunition
er it is what a western promise, direct Maxim (?) cartridges, and Chinese coolies ‘ a*“* were fast in_ the mud here an offi-
from the lips of a generatlike Fukishima, were still gathering them from where ^.t"d that t!?e Jar!®nese ldeN was
should be—-downright, charged to the the guns had been stationed. ta^e. the enemy s position no matter
muzzle with straight meaning. For there ^ m a , y"at: cost of men.
is a great action ahead, which you will i Russian Boom Towns. I hear Europe calls that barbarous.’'
know of before this reaches home. Two What Russia has done in this country he commented.
consolidated armies -in a pitched clash— impresses one when the strain of trying “European officers,” ;he was reminded, 
this is what it will be if the enemy does to see a far-off battle through high-power j try not to waste their men. 
not fall back upon Harbin. glasses is intermitted for a few days. The J their duties as officers.

So far. the spade has been, his chief railway cannot go through walled Chi- heard of Pyhrric victories? And why the
' charge at Balaklava was called ‘mag

nificent,’ but not war’?”

ESTIMATE OP COST.
Pumping Station- ...........$ 50,000 00

Pumping station to reservoir, 5,300 feetAMnck steel rivet ted
pipe 10 B. W. G-, $2 per foot .................... .....................»WOO 00

Laying............; 6,000 00
-$ 15,600 00

Reservoir.
Blasting 60,000 cubic yards rock, at 80c. per yard .........
Rubble mason ry^ set in cement, 6.000 cubic yards, at $5 
Sundries ....................................

.$ 48,000 00 
30,000 00 
12,000 00 It is one 

You have$ 90,000 00
Main Pipe Line.

Reservoir to the Junction of Carey road and Saanich road, 24,000
feet 30-in eh rivetted steel pipe, 7 B. W. G., at $4.75 per foot.$114,000 00 

La5"ln« ...................... -........................................................................................  40,000 00

'I army. He has been digging shelter nese cities, so it passes just outside, and 
trenches to fly to, the whole length of our about the stations are rectangular, dark,

A Joyous Story.
■$154,000 00 The final economy of spending 

strength, instead of husbanding it, still 
looked better-to him, nevertheless. About 
the barbarousness «of spending lives as 
lives, European criticism was not con
vincing. His religion does not teach the 
same view of death as the highest in the 
army, when calling upon ours. Thus, 
this very day, an officer among us, toid 
us this: “I went ont there upon the bat
tlefield to see some of my old comrades 
and congratulate them.” He said this 
smilingly, and one waited for a funny 
story. “It was my old regiment, the 
Thirty-fourth—they gave me a dinner on 
January 3rd, when I left for my present 
detail. When I got out there on the bat
tlefield I found that" (here he began to 
laugh, and one prepared to enjoy the 
point of the joke), “I found that all but 
three of the officers had been killed!”

“All but three killed!”

Corner of Douglas and Market streets, to the corner of Douglas 
and Humboldt streets, 6,000 feet 24-tach rivetted steel pipe, 8 
B. W. G., at $3.50 per foot ..$ 21,000 00

.. 7,500 00Laying
$ 28,500 00

!
:Distribution.

Douglas and Queen’s avenue, to Richmond avenue, via Ed-
roo-nton road ...........................  .................

Richmond and Edmonton roads, to the corner of Richmond
road and Oak Bay avenue.........................................................

Richmond road; and Cad-boro Bay road, to the junction of
Cadboro Bay road and Yates street......................................

Government and Humboldt, to the corner of Dallas road
and Menzies street, via Causeway and Belleville &t. .. 5,000

1Feet.
!8,500
-

2,600 |3,500
?

19,600
4,000

?
Less to be taken up on Douglas street-

15,600
15,600 feet 12-inch C. I. pipe at $1.95 per foot 
Laying 19,600 feet ......................................................

“Yes, all but three killed; and of my 
own company, out of 240 men only 19 
remained alive!”

$ 30,420 00 
, 18,000 00

-$ 48,420 00
He did not mean to be unsympathetic. 

But East is East and West is West to
ward the mystery ofx death.

Past our windows wounded are being 
carried from the temporary battle shel
ters to the hospital base; in litters, on 
shoulders of blue-bloused Chinese coolies 
—the well Japanese being needed for dif
ferent service. On each face there is 

-, that indifferent fixity, that careless, un- 
i blinking stare and setness of lips as from 

nervous exhaustion, which sickness or 
physical suffering brings on. Empty lit
ters are returning for more burdens 
meanwhile. No passing soldier gives 
even a look of curiosity toward the com
rades lying in red blankets. They do not 
look even to see if by chance they hap
pen to know the unfortunate ones. They 
look rather at our windows, thinking at 
sight of Caucasian faces that we are 
perhaps captive Russians.

In the hospital there is a calm, matter- 
of-course manner toward the hurt men. 
Some have lain in the high fields of grain 
for days without'having been discovered 
by the search details. There, it has been 
noticed, the details are more interested

march, a distance about that between vitrified brick settlements in a sort of in turning dut the contents of abandoned 
New York and Boston. Nine thousand 
spades were left behind in withdrawing 
from Liao Yang; so perhaps the enemy 
has reached the end of the cheerless

Feet.
Blanchard street, from Queen’s avenue to Burdette Ave... 5,000 
Quadra street, from Queen’s avenue to Burdette avenue .. 5,000

i

/ \10,000 t
10,000 feet 8-inch C. I. pipe, at $1.05 
Laying......................................................... ,

$ 10,500 00 
5,000 00

-$ 15,500 00 I
Feet.

.37,500
2,000

6-inch pipe to be laid, as per statement 
Less pipe on hand ......................................... Ï

i
ï35,500

35,500 feet 6-Inch C. I. pipe, at 75c. per foot 
Laying -37,500 feet ..............................................

.$24,850 00 
15,000 00

-$ 30,850 00)

Taking up 1,500 feet 5-inch pipe on Edmonton road, and relaying 
on Moss street, which is already partly laid With 5-ineh pipe

Feet.
1,250 00

THE BOSCOWITZ WRECK.

Picture of the stranded steamer, showing boat which went to the rescue of 
passengers and crew. Vessel lies on the rocky coast of Barbledown Island, and 
in this position, but in a much more battered and worse condition, the British 
Columbia Salvage Company last week attempted the work of removing machin
ery and valuable tackle.

4-inch pipe to be laid as per statement
Less pipe ordered...............................  ...
Less pipe to be dug up and relaid ....

62,000
12,000 , 
2,200
------- 34,000

28,000Mi
L »t 40c. per foot............... ........................ .. .$ 11,200 00 _

11,881118 up and «kaalng 22,000 feet 17,500 00

""nïteïnS $ 28,700 00jmmm engineering style of architecture. The knapsacks than in finding the disabled 
houses remind one of American school owners. One is reminded of the impas- 
houses. All are about alike; they differ sive way in which the day after the 
chiefly in size—station, administration fight for' the Hills of the Five Out- 

strategy in which that humble implement I building, freight office, dwellings of offi- spread Fingers, regimental comrades filed 
was so conspicuous. cers and employees and somewhere a lit- ' past the contorted dead in the bloody

He did great work with it. Foreign tie park with a bandstand. Here is Rus- trenches. Toward wounded or «lead theif 
engineers who are attaches never saw ,siau Liao Yang, where the Chinese city feelings are unexcited. Except for the 
anything like the earth forts the Rus- wall is broken at the base of a crumbling desire to observe Western practices, the 
sians threw up in front of this city. One Buddhist pagoda—looking like no other ■ field hospitals would not, I fear, be what 
of the principal redoubts, which the pagoda, being of a strange corrugated, ! they are. These are show places for for- 
Japanese could not take till it was de- cartridge shape—there is the wreck of a ; eigners.
serted, was in the form of a pointed beer garden such as you have on Man- | '‘ Soldiers’ days' pass rather easily here 
shovel with a crooked handle. The hattan near Fort George. Each yard is in camp. The labor of icleaning and 
pointed blade poked out into the kao-liang fenced. At street corners there are Am- j building, and digging drains and assort- 
toward the Pass in the Hills Like Out- erican street lamps. Streets are mere- j ing the damaged from the undamaged 
stretched Fingers (Shusampo). Fancy Iy indicated, not made. j in the debris of the fires, is done by Chi-
tiie edges of the blade and part of the Under moonlight the silhouette with j nese coolies. The soldiers forage for 

, handle flanged high, and underneath the the telegraph and telephone poles stick- j chickens; they return with flapping 
flanges casemates to which the defend- ing high, is precisely that of a Western j strings of them across rifle barrels. If 
ip£ troops may retire for rest, or for boom town. The difference is that this ! a stray Russian pig is caught sight of, 
shelter when the shells come too peril- and all others were erected in permanent j all turn out with stakes) and stones to 
0J*sltjr,.close. fashion. As I have before remarked, the j catch it for their mess. Endless whin-

Q£ course the middle of the blade, and water-tower, with heating apparatus in- j neyings of restless stallions, the amorous 
also handle, are deeply concaved; side so the winter will not render it use- : trumpetings of our donkey. Van Bibber, 
there; :ii$den from view, is where the gar- less to locomotives, is always about three- contribute to the sounds by day. Black - 
rison docte its cooking and its stretching quarters built, scantling still up, as if smiths are forging new breech blocks for 
and sleeping when the fighting yields op- there had been a sudden strike. Work the battery of Russian guns taken at An- 
portunity. Fancy a deep dry moat / was stopped .when Japan unexpectedly shan. so as to use it in the next battle, 
around thet$Jiovel everywhere, with crise- sent its fleet to Fort Arthur. At night there comes from the quarters
cross wires,,jat the bottom; and outside) In addition to the strange sound of of the guards the songs of Japan, weird,

clearning 4,000 feet 12-inch,
660 feet 9-inch, 700 feet 7-

.................... .. .
10 snnftUtd siti no n«

'fToobtO J&dJi tcv
Raising level of Elk and Beaver lakes ............

hfijrio US 86 X3bid-‘-
W*

3'nwoit!

500
.... 2,000 00............

*1» $136,720 00

............. $ 10,000 00

Right-of-way, surveying, incidentals, etc. .$ 16,180 00
SUMMARY.

%ïK. Mte*.* B0,°00 00
•• •• ni*jm* ^15,600 00
........................>iv80,QOO 00
............................ 182,500 00
............................  135,720 00
..................
.......................... iè,i&Pw»,

Pumping station ................................
Pumping station- to reservoir ...
Reservoir ..............................................
Main pipe line.....................................
Distribution ...........................................
Raising level of lake................. .. .
Right-of-way, surveying, etc. ....

I.

.W.

Total estimate ...................................................................  ,........................................ $500,000 <$0
If wooden pipe is used between1 the reservoir ând Junction of Carey and Saanich . 

roads, e reduction of $50,000 may be made In the above estimate.

street, between Snowden street and 
Dallas road. Referred to the city engi
neer for report.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $1,144.98 for the 
usual purpose. Adopted.

The electric committee recommended 
that applications be invited for the po
sition of electric light cleaner. The mat
ter was left in the hands of the city elec
trician and electric light committee.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee recommended that Contractor (x. 
Snider’s request for a six months’ exten
sion of time for the Carnegie library 
work be granted.

Aid. Fell did not believe in waiving any 
claims the city might have against.the 
contractor for penalty at the present 
time. He thought the contractor should 
be permitted to finish his contract under 
existing conditions, and then the council 
would consider the question of an exten
sion. It was impossible to know now 
what there might be against the city in 
this connection.

Aid. Stewart said there was little more 
to be done. It was not intended that the 
library should be equipped with books 
until next year.

The report was adopted.
The same committee reported as fol

lows:
Gentlemen Your streets, bridges and1 

sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned) subjects, beg to recom
mend the following resolutions for adoption 
by. the council, namely:

Resolved, That the application of. the 
Taylor Mill Company for further foreshore 
rights from the Dominion government and 
the approval of said application by ithe 
council, be referred to the city solicitor and 
city engineer for report.

Resolved, That the matter of the ten
ders received for removing wooden build
ings on lots 210 and 211, Humboldt street, 
be left in the hands of His Worship ( the* 
Mayor with power to .accept the lowest 
tender, providing the C. P. R. Company is 
willing to bear its proportion of the cost 
of removal.

Resolved, That the question of the dis
posal of garbage be referreu to a special 
committee to report to the council', the 
committee to consist of Aid. Elfordi, Vin
cent and Kinsman.

The report was adopted.
The Birdcage Walk local improvement 

by-law was reconsidered, adopted and 
finally passed. The waterworks amend
ment by-law went through the same 
course. The council then adjourned.

THE CIVIC SOLONS
-h>

CONTRACTOR SNIDER
GETS AN EXTENSION

/

Will Have Six Months More Time in 

Which to Complete Carnegie 

Library Building.

i

!

I

As forecasted in the Times, the most 
important business before the city coun
cil on Monday was the report of the 
water comimisisoner on waterworks im
provements, which is published in full in 
another column. The report was re
ferred to the streets committee for the 
earnest consideration the importance of 
the subject requires.

W. E. Briggs wrote regarding city de
bentures. Received and filed.

Janet Bailes inquired the council’s in
tention regarding a road leading to her 
place on the Indian reserve. Received 
and filed.

G. Rnshbrook offered to pull down the 
old shacks on Humboldt street for 75 
per cent, of what they will bring on sale 
by auction. Referred to the Mayor.

Applications for the vacant clerkship 
inthe waterworks department and the 
positions of ponndkeeper and electric 
light cleaner were read. It was decided 
to table the applications.

The city clerk reported a number of 
communications that had been referred 
to the city engineer during the" week. 
Received and filed.

Residents on block G, Victoria West, 
petitioned for a box drain. The same 
petitioners objected to the street lines 
drawn by the city engineer, as represent
ed in a sidewalk on Frederick street, 
Victoria West. Referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

James A. Douglas and other residents, 
of South Ward complained of the defec
tive sewerage at the junction of Cook 
street and Fairfield road, and on Moss

!

THE LOST BOSCOWITZ.
The above picture, one of two excellent views kindly loaned the Times by Steward Dyson, of the steamer Tees, 

was taken the second day after the wreck occurred. It gives a good impression of the danger which confronted those 
who made their escape from the vessel.

wistful, mournful. You wonder if some- 
sadness is not forecast in this music. 
Then there is a graphophone, made in 
Germany, if you please, which the can
teen boys brought along, hoping to sell 
it to us at a profit because it played 
“The Whistling Coon." It is used to 
serenade Prince Kanin, who is housed 
next door with cavalry sentries around 
him; and he listens to “El Capitan,” bits 
from “The Mikado,” the Jewel Song 
from “Faust,” “Wacbt am Rhine,” “The 
Marseillaise.” and then a long series of 
grave, wailihg geisha echoes from some 
three-stringed samisen in Japan.

that moat a twenty-foot wide encircling 
band of barbed wire; and jnst outside 
that another encircling band of wire, 
with round, close-placed pitfalls between 
the posts, the distance between one pit 
and the next being a scant three inches 
at the top; and sticking from the bo no# 
of each pit (which is in the form of an 
inverted cartridge), a pointed ash impal
ing stake. Then think of tail millet cut 
short within the range of machine gnns, 
leaving stubble a» sharp and strong al
most as young bamboo, terrible for horse, 
and difficult for foot. The casual un- 
military obsérver wanders hbout such a 
fort without being able td see how the F. C. .
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ing the filter beds, which had to be 
cleaned every two days instead of once 
a week, the water in both lakes being in 
constant state of fermentation, and 1,800 
yards of new sand were required to re
new the filtering material. This year 
this condition, which generally occurs 
between the cold and warm weather, was 
not so marked, and only 400 yards of 
sand were required for the filters, 
the strength of a chain is its weakest 
link, so it would appear to be doubtful 
policy, for the sake of saving filtering 
expenses for a portion of the year, to 
run the risk of getting impure water for 
the balance. I am afraid that no matte* 
from what part of Beaver or Elk lake 
the water is taken from, it will have to 
be filtered.

Bald Hill is distant from the filter 
beds, 5,300 feet, and1 the reservoir would 
be supplied by a 18-inch pipe. The coat 
of the new pumping station is estimated 
at $50,000, and that of the pipe connect
ing it with the reservoir $15,600. Taking 
the cost of blasting at 80 cents per cubic 
yard, and the masonry at $5 per yard, 
the estimated cost .of the reservoir, in
cluding cementing and asphalting the 
sides and bottom is $90,000.

To deliver the water in town would re
quire a 30-inch riveted steel pipe, to be 
laid from the reservoir to the junction of 
the Saanich road and Carey road1, a dis
tance of 24,000 feet, intersecting the 
present 16-inch main at the- Saanich road' 
near Cedar Hill cross road. At Carey 
road it would join the present 24-inch, 
which is laid as far as Market street, 
thence to the corner of Humboldt and 
Douglas streets. The existing 12-inch, 
11-dnch, 10-iuch, 9-inch and 7-incl^ pipes 
would be taken up, and a 24-inch laid in 
their place. This would give a 30-inch 
main suppling a 16-inch and a 24-inch, 
the former on Cook street, and the latter 
on Douglas.

There is still the question of distribu
tion to be considered, and any remarks 
on this head apply with equal force from 
whatever source the water is obtained, 
whether Goidstream, Sooke lake or 
Beaver lake. It seems to me, too, that it 
would be a waste of money to spend a 
large sum in bringing water to 
t'own, and, owing to inefficient distribu
tion pipes, be unable to reap the full 
benefit of the expenditure.

When the system was laid out in 1873 
by Mr. Bulkeley, there were less than 
5,000 people in Victoria, and great diffi
culty was experienced in obtaining the 
money required, so much so that it was 
necessary for the government of British 
Columbia to guarantee the debentures of 
the city, and even then they were sold at 
a discount. The works were accordingly 
laid out in accordance with the popula
tion and the financial situation, andt in 
his report on the works, Mr. Bulkeley 
states that he only allowed for a daily 
consumption of 23 gallons per head; 
whereas at the present time, the daily 
consumption averages from 100 to 110 
gallons per head. Nothing to the east of 
Cook flftreet and north of Queen’s avenue 
was intended to be supplied, and a large 
portion of James Bay was omitt'edi A 
number of streets wliiph ^re\ now, fully. 
built up were in those d 
opened, or were only spa: 
on these 2-inch pipe, and1» many,;caaar> 
a^jsSall aÇlMP^Çi gflS 1-jbcti, was ce»r 
sidferëd sufficient, and1 a good deal of this 
small pipe has been laid in more recent 
times. We are taking this up as quickly 
as our means will permit, and the greater 
part of the pipe that we lay every year 
is to take the place of this small pipe, 
which has either become choked or un- 
able to supply the demands upon it.- I 

{ am therefore of opinion that if any money 
is to be spent on the waterworks, the 
distribution system should be put in 
proper condition, once for all, so that the 
only money needed for construction would 
be for new streets as they are opened up, 
or built upon. I have, therefore, ven
tured to go beyond the scope of your re
solution, which only asked for a report 
on the feasibility of 
Beaver lake,” and have included in the 
estimate the sum of $135,720 required for 
distribution purposes. This at the first 
glance seems a large sum, but it is abso- 

if the waterworks

*

As
WATER COMMISSIONER

WENT INTO MATTER

A Comprehensive Estimate Dealing With 
Various Phases of Snbj'ect—Prac

ticability of Sites.

Ttie report of the water commissioner 
on the cost and practicability of con
structing a reservoir in connection with 
the waterworks system was read at the 
council meeting on Monday, 
missioner went beyond the 
passed by the council requiring the re
port, and besides dealing with the reser
voir gave a comprehensive rev iew^ of the 
improvements necessary in the distribu
tion system, in order to place the ques
tion of supply on a satisfactory basis. 
The report, together with a summary of 
the cost, is as follows:

The cotn-
resointion

City Hall, Nov. 3, 1904. 1
Ills Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Dear Sirs:—In accordance with the in

structions contained in your resolution, 
dated the 17th of October, I beg to make 
tiie following report “upon the matter 
of the feasibility of constructing a reser
voir in the vicinity of Beaver iake for 
waterworks purposes.”

In the vicinity of Beaver lake there 
six sites suitable for a reservoir, viz.: 

Cedar Hill. 690 feet; Mount Tolmie, 345 
feet: Bare Hill. 069 feet; Little Saanich 
mountain, 609 feet; Bald Hill, 457 feet; 
and I.ake or Christmas Hill, 353 feet. 
Of these Cedar Hill and Mount Tolmie 

he dismissed on account of the

are

may
length of pipe required, and. Bare Hill, 
situated at the head of Elk lake, is open 
to the same objection. Of the remain
ing three, Lake Hill is the most favor
ably situated, being directly on the line 
of our present 12-inch main. Jt is, how
ever. iu the shape of a pinnacle and the 
summit is so circumscribed as to make 
the construction of a reservoir of suit
able size a very costly affair. This leaves 
only Little Saanich mountain and Bald 
Hill to pick from, and I am of the opin
ion that the latter, situated at the north
east corner of section 109, Lake dis
trict, near the northern boundary of 
Broadmead farm and back of Heals, is 
the most suitable.

It is not only nearer to town and the 
lake than Little Saanich mountain, hut 
the top is suitable for a reservoir; .there 
is a small valley about 25 feet deep, 
which, by blasting, can be converted into 
a reservoir, 300’ x 300” x 22’, and cap
able of containing 12,375,000 gallons, 
equal to about fpur days’ supply in the 

k’s 6uli#lyWai^kri|-

cdlsteneted
of id'cemènt,

f walls being six feet thick at the tqp 
' ywelve feet at the bottom, the surplus 
Njijt not required for the masonry being 
«fanned into an- embankment to give adt 
*ditional strength. The whole of the in
side to be coated with cement and 
asphalt. The bottom of this reservoir 
would have an elevation of 420 feet, and 
would deliver the water at the corner 
of Fort and Douglas streets at a head 
of, feet, or 75 feet above the top of 
Judge Martin’s residence. This would give 
a uniform steady pressure, which, in the 
busings town, would be
from 100 to" Hu pounds to the square 
inch, and wo»L**e^C9flKf improvement 
upon the present SYRteOi-pf pumping di
rect to the main; the ever-varying load 
is very hard on the pumps ajÿd^a steady, 
constant pressure is almost impossible to 
maintain. The reservoir would lAei stop- 
plied by a pumping station situatedr: at'
Beaver Iake, drawing direct from the
filter beds. By installing a sufficient#1 lL . ,
large pump, one capable of pumping, say other than Douglas street, and
five million gallons every twenty-four consequently to this day there are no

mains on Blanchard, Quadra or Van
couver streets. The Want of these mains 
was clearly shown- at the fire last 
Aiigust. There is a 4-inch pipe on Queen’s 
avenue, between Douglas and Govern
ment streets, hut there being no circula
tion from Blânchard street, as soon as 
the heavy draft came on from the low 
level, the Qiieen’s avenue pipe was left 
dry, the -pipe on Princess avenue being 
affected1 in like manner, and the same 
thing will happen again- no matter how 
large a main is brought in, if the distri
bution is neglected. The 16-inch main 
has since been laid on Cook street, an 
8-inch on Fern wood road, and it was not! 
until the year 1901 that the 12-inch main 
was laid on Government street, to enable 
it to be paved.

I enclose a statement showing the pro
posed distribution of pipes, the principal 
items in which are the laying of a 12- 
inch main from the corner of Queen’s 
avenue and! Douglas street to Richmond 
road, via Edmonton road, thence to Oak 
Bay avenue and to be eventually extend
ed to Fairfield road. This 12-inch pipe 
is to be carried from the corner of Cad
boro Bay read and Richmond avenue to 
the junction of Cadboro Bay road and 
Yates street; the 12-inch main on Govern
ment street* is to he extended across the 
causeway, along Belleville street to Men
zies, thence to the corner of Dallas road 
and Menzies street. An 8-inch pipe is 
required on Blanchard1 and Quadra 
streets, between Queen’s avenue and 
Burdette avenue. As Vancouver street 
does not extend beyond Pandora, a 6-inch 
pipe will be sufficient on this street. The 
statement also shows details of 6-inch 
and 4-inch pipes to be laid on various 
streets. This scheme of distribution will 
be practically the same if the water is 
brought from Goidstream or Sooke lake, 
except that in the latter case the main 
supply would run east and’ west instead 
of north and south.

There is no doubt as to the feasibility 
of a reservoir in the neighborhood of 
Beaver lake, and that it would give a 
steady pressure by gravity all over the 
town, varying according to the elevation, 
and also enable the meters to be removed1 
from residences. And if the distribution 
system be put in order, there need be no 
fear of a repetition of the trouble that 
occurred at the fire last August. This 
question of increased fire protection is of 
equal, if not more, importance than the 
domestic supply. It only remains for

3 either cftôfc, 
ly -tottilt ijoea-i

summer, and a 
ter. Tfce s^es. 
solid. r<

bo
td

a reservoir near

lutely necessary 
tem is to be placed-in a first-class footing.

The original scheme did not include 
any mains on streets running north and

sys-

hours, the expenses of pumping should 
not exceed the present cost, which in 
1902 was 1.984c. per thousand gallons, 
and in 1903 1.97c. per thousand.

Under the present system of pumping 
direct to the main, the pumps are work
ing day and night, week in and week 
out. without any intermission, no matter 
what the draft may be; in pumping to a 
reservoir, the pumps only need to oper
ate long enough to equal the consumption 
once the reservoir is full, and it is a 
question if they, would require to be 
operated all the time; certainly not in 
the winter, and this would make the 
charges for wages less than at present, 
while the cost of fuel would probably 
not be any greater, the extra amount re
quired for a larger pump being offset by 
the shorter time of operating. The ele
vation of Beaver lake being 180 feet, the 
water would require to be forced to an 
elevation of about 250 feet. The present 
pumping stations would be retained, so 
that In the event of an accident happen
ing to the new pumping station or the 
reservoir, the city would not be entirely 
without water pending the making of 
repairs. The location of the pumping 

•‘dation, whether to draw from the filter 
beds or from deep water in Elk lake, is 
a matter that is open for discussion. The 
filter bed site is the cheapest, being near- 
«'st to the reservoir, but there is the 
bin stion of the capacity of the filter beds 
a H-1 clear water reservoir, which is three 
million gallons, the capacity of the reser
voir is governed by the height of the 
water in the lake, and in the summer 
time, when the consumption is the great- 
<-st, it holds the least water. I have, 
however, included in my estimate an 
amount of $10,000 for raising the sur- 
I v e of the lake; were this done, say six 
b-vt, the capacity of the Beaver lake 
reservoir would be largely increased. 
There is no doubt, however, that as the 
consumption increases the capacity of 
the filter beds and reservoir will have to 
be increased. Last winter sufficient 
water to have raised the level of the 
lakes thirty inches had to be allowed to 
run to waste, owing to the inability to 
store it.

On the other hand a good deal is heard 
of the advisability of drawing water di
rect from Elk lake, and saving the ex
penses of filtering. No doubt, under or
dinary circumstances, the water in Elk 
lake is purer than in' Beaver lake, but 
in 1903, from January to June, two 
extra men had to be employed in clean-
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Of
W. Folk

macteKl the necessary lemsioti 

II we could. Angels could do n»

the parties to this vicious 
1™® a deadlock and stuck fast 
hiie the money lay in the vainf' 
neither side had the use of it w 
either side could get it out with 
key, of which the other 

Emboldened by a Iona iP°S" 
lecked license in such blackman* 
(Hers put their heads together ani- 

to play a big bluff upon a”4 
rs. So they inspired some sW 
laragraphs which appeared in the 

■apers, squinting at the poss hi,-.® landal behind the suburban Ie^/ 
Brhich would blast the rennt.c lain parties high up in the bus? 
lid social world if it were IT 
N- ete„ etc. These caught th 

Turner and Stock and frightened 
They also caught the eye of ïh 

attorney, and he scented the gam!
I come out to capture. S e 
t happened next has been descrih.
foe m Slightly different versfon^
[«resents that Folk haled the « : 
an bribers before him and °!n that they must either tell him

idertnklth,h0r gVnto the prisoner™ id take their chances of the pent
i, the other represents Turner 
ig panic-stricken in view 
htiy what these strikers migLT 
insulting his counsel about R and 
idvised to confess. No T’Zt

enter

as

iSL'aL-M the Æ
came to[confession, the bribers 

bd made a clean breast of everv- 
[This saved their individual skins
LT',6'?'1? ,the opportunist!;
hat he had left ajar a door of 
Ifor eleventh-hour penitents and 
pes. As soon as this feature 
)cy came to be understood, other- 
tons began to pour in, usually in- 
bj fear that he might know 
e pretended to. Indictment 
mdictmebt, till

of

foi-

disturbance in the surrounding 
as to attract his attention t» 
uarter he had not suspected be-

■ granted that all the talk is
■ represents this first case as an 
■t. why do we call it the “first”
■ Because it was not treated by 
■s isolated, but as merely sympto- 
■fa condition which he must grap- 
Ehis was the meaning of the regu- 
■ipaign which he began from th» 
I obtained the first confession.
F1 Which Impelled Him 

Office.
let us go further back, and ask 
F accepted the circuit attorney- 
fcle was a fairly successful young- 
I who had made a good name for 
I and. was forging ahead, having 
F„a PO)nl: bis profession
| $1°,000 to Slo.OOO a year to his 
L T . a* could live very nice- 
k. Louis, and lay aside a good sum 
rear against a possible rainy day» 
reoit attorneyship could bring him 
F ex<îePt hard and comparatively 
9 work, for he bade his private» 
au revoir when he acqeptedk of- 

H or cover, he had alwa 
actitioner

true

to Take-

b a
up to that ti%,

suddenly into criminal^ practice 
most like learning a ne4 profes- 
Tlie salary for which he wag'W' 
he change was $7,500, a sacrifice'1
1 ^os°sibIyP7ndC^- h US ClTnt

x-ossioiy, indeed, he may have 
■prophetic inkling of the ■efforthis 
f and did, makejlalï>r t»
■ even this salary, and compel hint
■ out or work for nothing. Why I willing to make a change involv-
■ pecunzary loss and no eompensat- 
Biefits? Because he-had already
■ pretty distinct notion, of what a 
|ntious prosecutor would find if 
lid once pierce the administrative

city and state.
fceer founded on An accident? More 
ince a prospector has stumbled on 
I mine, ,'ind fie and his backers 
leconre rich-through this accident; 
rw came the prospector there, on 
be of a mine, which no one befor» 
ben able to locate? Was it acci- 
khieh sent and kept him there, 
til the wide world open to him? 
li*comes for considering- 
”T, the -fs ’ in a case like Folk’s.
Id better make a thorough job of 
1 Cmsjder wbat a poor chance 

buve stood to become a re- 
if the municipal assembly of 

ms had hot first become a -den of

f of bis neighbors say that Folk 
PP a sood practice and cut his in- 
m two bebause he was ambitious to 
o governor of Missouri or United 
[senator. Then why did he not 
Mth the bargains which have been 
l him before, instead of waiting till 
ndgomg into the field single-hand- 
ari>* the burdens both of money 
and bodily effort, to win a place- 

I he can fill out in a larger way th»
ys office?* s°ing in the circuit at_

[ theory1 on which the plain people* 
psonri are hacking Folk now, and' 
continue to back him for anything- 

,,s.that he is leaving a $7,50» 
id making bis present contest for- 
orth only $.1.000, for precisely th» 
motive which prompted him to 

3 $15,000 practice for a 
office; that money has no vain» 

m. for its own sake; that he has 
, bimself to a task which haw 
i even bigger than he suspected; 
lat hc W‘il stick at it till it is done, 
a ,e®,the best part of his life and 
Post 6 mone5* ilL purse.—New-

over

imissioner of Pensions Ware ha» 
■•ed his resignation to President 
■>olt, and it was accepted, to tak»
■ January 1st.
M aiW reserve men of 1887 an<f
■ v ho were to have been mobilized, 
■been sent -home, says a dispatch

Pitrakoff, Poland.
E. Jaurez, editor of the Venezuela» 
u, has been ordered expelled from 
uela fly President Castro. Mr. 
z has always defended American 
ets in his paper. It is thought at 
ington that he is an American citi- ;
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Christian chimes from the \walled town 
on Sunday, we hear the continuous snap
ping of whips over the ponies taking sup
plies forward, the stiouts to the flounder
ing horses drawing caissons full of am
munition; but chiefly the sound of the 
hammer,' nailing up shelters for /horses 
and supplies for the Japanese army, as 
if this were to be its winter base. There 
is not shelter enough for the army itself, 
if it i.% .allowed by the Russians to go 
into winter quarters and wait till spring; 
hence the concentrated attempt to take 
,Mukden. We are curious as to what 
the tactics will be then. Reports from
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Japan Oranges, per box,
iSt. Augustine Port, per bottle, 50c.

,

Fine Turkeys, per lb.

Christmas Fruit
Mixed Peel, Orange, Lemon and Citron....
Xmas Favorite Currants, reeleaned..................
Fancy California Sultanas..................................
New California Cluster Raisins, per lb.........
Dehesa Clusters, Table Raisins, per lb... .
Valencia Raisins, per lb....................................................................
Finest California Seeded Raisins, 16 oz. packages, each...........
California Figs, 1 lb. packages.........................................
Symma Figs, per lb...............................................................
Cresca Figs in Baskets....................................................
Hallowe’en Golden Dates....................................................
Stuffed Dates in Boxes, assorted fillings, each.. ..
Mexican Tamerinds...............................................................
Pop Com, for popping, per lb................... .....................
Raw Sugar, per lb...............................................................
Shelled Almonds, per lb.......................................................
Jordan Almonds, per lb.......................................................
New California Walnuts, per lb.........................................
I. X. L. Almonds, in shell, per lb..............................
Cooking Brandy, per bottle.............................................
Sweet Cider, per bottle .. .. ;......................................
Japanese Oranges, per box................................................
Navel Oranges, per dozen............'................ ....................

.............2 II,=. f
.............. a ii,s. i

15c.. 27,

25c., 35c. 
... .20c. m 
. .Is, 35c. :
.. . .2 lbs'

27,c. 
die.

. ..2 lbs. f

50c.
40c.

TURKEYS TURKEYS
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
'PHONE, 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
'PHONE. 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.
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f} DIX! H. ROSS & CO. j
jêi ndependent Cash Grocers.
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CHRMAINÜS NOTES.mess will likewise contribute to it. The 
senior no-commissioned officers, from 
Work Point will be present, and some 
talent has been secured from the bar
racks.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Wing, Lee Sam, Dai Bo, and^Haw Fat 
Chung. Loo Gee Wing was admitted to 
bail in the sum of $6,000 in the afternoon, 
and the others in the sum of $5,000 each.

—Rev. R. J. McIntyre gave an ad
dress before the Epworth League of the 
James Bay Methodist chufch Monday. 
The subject was “What Shall Man Do 
to Be Saved?” In the course of the lec
ture he went jpto various forms of reli
gion known to the world.

1
Chemalnus, Nov. 16.—The fishermen who 

have been working off this place putting 
up salmon, for the Japanese market were 
paid off yesterday, and a number of them 
became intoxicated. During the afternoon 
one of these men, named pice, had a quar
rel with a companion and cut him very 
severely about the face and neck with ,a 
knife. The Injured man Is in the hospital 
and Rice is a guest of Constable Halhegd.

The British ship Llndtieldr* lying at the 
docks of. the ,V.. L., M. Oo. loading for 
Melbourne, has about two-thirds of her 
cargo aboard." The Poltailoch is expected 
at the mill to-day to load for Australia. 
The French ship Guerveur, now on the way 
up from - 'Frisco, is also to load at Che- 
mainus.

The old mill boarding house,, one of the 
land marks of Chemainus, is being torn 
down. It is in the way of Improvements 
that are to be made by the V. L. & M. Co.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
9th to 15th November, 1994.

The weather during the first four days 
of, this week has been for the most part 
fair throughout this province, jvhile the 
remaining three day® have been unsettled1 
and showery. The fair weat&er was Caus
ed by the barometer remaining .compara
tively high over the province, and- as it 
was low to the southward -there was a 
tendency for. dry northerly winds. By Sun
day, the 13th, however, the barometer fell 
over the Pacific slope in advance of a 
series of ocean storm areas which spread- 
inland across Vancouver Island. On Mon
day morning, the 14th, the storm, signal 
fwas hoisted here, and by.the afternoon a 

derate southeast gale prevailed on. the 
Straits of Fuca, and later on the Straits 
of Georgia. Since then southerly gales 
have prevailed on the Coast, and during 
the night of the 15th the wind on the 
Washington coast reached ,au hourly velo
city of 64 miles.

No cold weather has as yet set In as far 
south as Cariboo, while at Dawson the 
temperature has fallen to 10 below zero.

The weather in the Territories and Mani
toba has been remarkably fine and1 m-ild 
throughout the week, the temperature up
on several days ranging from 50 to 60 de
grees.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 22 hours and 24 minutes; rain, 
.28 inch; highest temperature, 60 on the 
9th; lowest, 45.2 on lOtht *

New Westminster—Rain, .86 Inch ; high
est tempera turej, 58 on 9th; lowest, 36 on 
10th.

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature, 
58 on the 15th; lowest, 32 on the|e12th.

Barkerville—Rain, .10 inch; highest tem
perature, 54 on 9th; lowest, 30 on 9th, 10th 
and 12th.

Dawson—Snow, 1.4 inch; highest tempera
ture, 18 on 12th; and lowest, 10 below on 
14th.

The following ,1s the summary of the 
weather for October, 1904:

Precipitation.

WAS WELL GIVENi I
111 I

111
9—The total clearings at the Victoria 

cleaving house for the week ending Nov
ember 15th, 3904, were $794,616.

—The Supreme court will sit in> banc 
in this city on Friday for the hearing of 
appeals in criminal matters. Two ap
peals will be heard, Rex Vs. Aho and Rex 
vè. Pherialt.

----- o-----
—The official declaration of the poll 

held in the Westminster constituency 
gives J. B. Kennedy, Liberal, a majority 
qf 104.

—in Chambers Wednesday an appli
cation was made before Mr. Justice Irv
ing irntlie case of Cheney et al vs. Harri- 
spn to secure costs. Security was fixed 
at $2o0, within one month. In the mean
time proceedings are stayed. Cost in 
cause*/ H. Heisterman for plaintiff, H. 
Dallas Helmcken for defendant.

i♦
In First Presbyterian Chorch-Was 

Under Leadership^ J. G. Brown— 
Splendid Features.

*

-oI
—A number of the seats along the 

Dallas road have lately been wantonly 
damaged. In some cases the destruction 
is considerable. The Tourist Association 
have taken the matter in hand, and are 
offering $10 reward for information lead
ing to the arrest or conviction of the 
party or parties responsible.

—At Monday’s meeting of the n^wly 
organized St. Andrew’s Society, held in 
Sir William Wallace hall, the entire list 
of officers was re-elected. It was-decided 
to cancel the banquet which was to have 
been held on St. Andrew’s day, and sub
stitute for it a re-union on that date.

Victoria musicione during the past few 
years have given many evidences of 
steady progression in style and taste, and 
at" the First Presbyterian church Tuesday 
evening scored1 another success in the 
rendition cf Handel’s intensely dramatic 
oratorio “Samson.”-

“Samson,” from a -soloist’s point of 
view, is a very (Difficult undertaking, re
quiring as it does not o-mly robust and 
brilliant voices, but a large measure of 
histronic ability.^ J. G. Brown, the 
deservedly popular conductor, was very 
happy in his selection of singers for the 
principal roles, add all, viz., Mesdames 
Wm. Gregs on and Gideon Hicks and 
Messrs. J. A. Bate. Seattle, and Gideon 
Hicks sang their Jparts in a style which 
was a distinct crédit to themselves and 
the district. Mr. Bate, although at pre
sent leading ten or .soloist in. Holy Trinity 
church, Seattle, is a native of Nanaimo, 
and the youngest ««on of ex-Mayor Rate, 
of that city, and, can be safely included 
as of the district «-and a native product. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Bate (iSamson) suf
fered from a very distressing cough, 
which somewhat affected his' singing. 
Still, excepting in- the very highest and 
lowest notes he showed his indisposition 
but rarely, and received with Mrs. 
Gregson in the duet, ‘Traitor to Love,” 
and with Gideon Hicks in the duet, “Go, 
Baffled Coward, Go,” two splendid- re
ceptions, the former number being re
peated in response to the unmistakable 
desire of the large* audience present. Mr. 
Bate also achieved brilliant successes in 
his solos “Total Eclipse” • and “Thus 
When the Sun.”

Mrs. Wm. Gregson, who took the ex
tremely difficult role of Dalila, sang even 
bètter than at the “Messiah” im the drill 
hall in 1900, when, under Victor Austin 
shé sang “Rejoice Greatly,” that most 
difficult of oratorio solos. Her rendition 
last evening of thte beautiful aria “With 
Plaintive Notes,” was a finished’ produc- 
tioti, and received, as it richly deserved, 
the unstinted applause of both audience 
and chorus. Mrs. Gregson ais an, un
assuming lady soloist, of whom Victoria 
may well be proud.

Mrs. Hicks; who appeared as Sam
son’s friend, Micah, was at her best, and 
wbht that is. is well known all) Vic
torians. Mrsv Hicks is a ttrfe artiste, 
and her work last evening 48 a lasting 
tribute to her self-sacrificing endeavor to 
perpetuate in Victoria the love of the 
beautiful and. sublime in music. The 
rendition of the air “With Might 
Endtued,” accompanied by the full 
chdfchs, was one of the beetg numbers in 
aMlôïig list of, successes.

-Jtoils no reflection on the balance of the 
performer® to, say that Gideon*. Hicks was 
ethe star on Tuesday. Many of,his friends 
hgyje known $oroblong . time jpf Ms great 
ability as an oratorio soloist, excepting 
in “Judas Macca-baeu®,” give»,, under Mr.
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CLDB IS IN A VERY
SATISFACTORY SHAPE

i
i

-o-
—According to a census taken by the 

Daily Ledger, of Ladysmith, the popula
tion of that city is. put at 3,057. Ac
cording to the census there are 1,307 
men, 549-, women, 567 girls under 26 
years of age, and 634 boys under 20 
years.

—Arrangements for the annual ball on 
Friday evening under the àtispices of the 
James Bay Athletic Association are prac
tically complete. Assembly hall has been 
attractively decorated, an excellent musi
cal programme has been arranged and, in 
short, nothing likely to contribute to the 
pleasure of those attending has been 
omitted. Indications are that the affair 
will prove a splendid success,

—The ladies of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church have in liqnd the 'ar
rangements for a high tea to be held in 
the school room of that edifice between 
the hours of six and eight, o’clock on 
Tuesday evening next. Following the 
event a musical and1 literary programme 
will be given. A substantial meal will 
be served, so that there will be no neces
sity for the clerk or business man to go 
home for tea or dinner on the evening 
named.

i
The Annual Meeting of Victoria West 

Athletic Association Was Held 
Last Evening.

1

i: The annual general meeting of the V. W. 
A.A. was held on Tuesday in. the hall, Vic
toria West, President W. R. Dickson in 
the chair. The meeting was called to order 
at 8.30, and the greatest enthusiasm and 
interest were manifested in the proceeding® 
by those present. The business of the 
meeting was at once taken up, roll call 
resulting in a total of 45 members answer
ing to their names. Minutes of the last 
regular meeting, held Jan. 7th, were read 
and adopted. In the unavoidable absence 
of the treasurer from the city, the presi
dent submitted the financial statement for 
the year, showing the club to be on a good 
substantial basis, with a balance of $37.90 
In cash on hand and no outstanding debts. 
This result was received with much satls-- 
faction, and all present signified their in
tention of making this the banner year in 
the history of the club.

The secretary submitted) his annua-l re
port, and congratulated the officers and 
members on the magnificent showing made 
by the association during the past year In 
basketball, winning the senior and Inter
mediate championships and also the pro
vincial championships, while the junior» 
made a very creditable showing. He hoped 
all would hold up 'their end this year. He 
also referred to the winning of the inter
mediate football championship and cup, and 
ttye lacrosse intermediate championship and 
cup. The report was adopted and the 
secretary was nstructed to write to the 
officers of the Victoria Lacrosse Club re
questing possession of the intermediate la
crosse trophy, which now becomes their 
property by right of conquest; also to draw 
the attention of the Hutcheson Company to 
the fact that they had promised a dozen 
swèater® to the winners of the intermedi
ate lacrosse championship this year, and the 
same would- be highly appreciated- at the 
present time or when convenient.

- The election of officer» was then taken* up 
and resulted a» follows: Hon. president, G.

■ I#. Courtenay ; hon. vice-president, L. Tait; 
president, W. R. Dickson; vice-president, 

;C* Falrall; recording secretary, ,Cf*j A. Oold- 
1 well; treasurer, Y. Jacobson; managing 
i committee, T. Cessford, Harry Monte!th, 
elected first ballot. No decision being ar
rived at after three ballot® between B. 
Dodds and A. Stevens, both were placed 
on the committee, the vote standing in 
each case 22 for and one ‘ spoilt ballot, 

f^jcecutlve committee, ail '‘officers and 
' Stessrs. S. Daiwrié, T. Hutcheson, G. OkeP 
. and A. R. Colby. Captain' .senior football 
" team, H. Provins; vice-captain, H. Jones. 
Spoils committee, H. Montelth,- C.. FalralL, 
W. Faira-11 and P. Craft. Captain Inter
mediate football, A. Stevens; vice-captain, 
m. Tait.
i-After the election the question of enter
ing a team, in the senior provincial foot
ball league was taken up, and it was de
ckled unanimously to enter a team, the 
first practice to be held Sunday next, and 
a|l members promised to turn out and give 
them a good practice. The president re
ported having entered teams In the senior, 
intermediate and junior basketball league. 
He drew attention to the new entrance 
fees for same. His action was heartily en
dorsed.

Mr. Dickson also reported that an offer 
had been made through Mr. Bolton to turn 
over the charter of the Victoria Amateur 
Boxing Club to the V. W. A. Association, 
providing they would pay the small amount 
necessary and agree to* foster this healthy 
and manly sport In every way. A good 
deal of discussiop. resulted iix the adoption 
<xf a motion that it would be in the best 
interest of the club to take this matter 
up, and, if suitable arrangements can be 
made, this certainly ought to prove a valu
able asset of the club. All arrangements 
have been placed in the hands of a good 
strong committee and 'there Is every reason 
to believe in the very near future boxing 
leseon®, etc., Will be one of the attractions 
and Inducements offered new members.

—For chilly nights—There’s nothing 
that lends to ones comfort so much as a 
good, strong, safe hot water' bottle. 
Wei 1er Bros, have just opened out a 
large consignment of the famous Doulton 
kind—they are thoroughly reliable and 
reasonable in price. Get one.

i

i
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—On the evening of Thursday, Novem
ber 24th, a social dance is1 to be given in 
the ball room of the Dallas hotel. Invi
tations for it have already been issued by 
the committee in charge, 
orchestra will provide the music. It 
opens at 8.30, supper being served at 11 
o’clock.

I

Samson’sI ! Inches. 
.. 0.88 —Mrs. Anna Sieh died at the Jubilee 

hospital on Tuesday. Deceased was 61 
years of age and a native of Schleswig- 
Holstein, Germany. Mr. Sieh, husband 
of the deceased, died in California 10 
years ago, and Mrs. Sieh has been û resi
dent of Cadboro Bay for 14 years. She 
leaves relatives in Astoria, Ore. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 
2 o’clock fromTTIayward’s undertaking 
parlors.

—On Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings of next week the comic opera 
“Dorothy” will be presented in the Vic
toria theatre under the direction of 
Madame Myee. The parts are in the 
hands of talented amateurs, while there 
will be a splendid well-drilled chorus. 
Among the features will be the rendering 
of a song and dance composed by Mr. 
Werner, of Fletcher Bros. The produc
tion- promises Co be an excellent one in 
every detail.

Victoria, V. I.......................
Beaver Lake, V. I..............

* Coldstream1 Rake, V. I. .
Sooke Lake, V. I...............
Alberni (l),e V. I..................
Alberni (2), V. I.................
iNanalmo, Y. I.......................
Cowlchan. V. I....................
Thetis Island .....................
New Westminster ...........
Carry Point ......................
Chilliwack .....................
Coquitlam ........................ ,..
Kamloops .............................
Barkerville (snow 1 Inch)
Quesnel ..."...........................
Chllcotln ...............................
Vernou ..................................

1.62; —Very careful preparation is being 
made by the choir of Centennial Metho
dist church for a special musical ser
vice, which i*s to take place next Sunday 
evening immediately after the regular 
preaching service. Among those taking 
part are Miss O’Meara, Miss Deaville, 
Miss ICayton, Messrs. Ives and Hicks. 
The full programme will be published 
later.

! 1! 2.55
1.92

| 6.23: 6.82I 2.22
2.36
1.44
3.63

: 2.41I
3.24
4.50 —San Francisco papers have lafely 

been devoting considerable space to 
Frank Yorke, a former well-known Vic
toria contractor, and a brother of Rev. 
Fathei* Yorke, of the Bay City. Mr. 
York<Vs company secured the contract 
eom-e time ago for street repairs in San1 
Francisco, for which he presented a sub
stantial bill. This, however, hast been 
disputed, and the matter is being investi
gated. The investigation, so far as 
known, is still in progress.

0.024 4.40
1.50I EM
0.60
0.85
1.53Nelson ..........

Port Simpson 
Naas Harbor

10.43
10.62;

At Victoria, .there weve «96 -hours and 30 
sunshi ne registered ; Iminutes of bright 

highest temperature, 66.2 en ’2nd1; lowest, 
40.2 on 28tU; mean temperature for month, 
52.42. The number of miles ^recorded on 
the electrical anemograph was 4,673, and 
the direction a® follows: North-, 1,187; 
northeast, 544; east, 398; southeast, 694; 
south, 481; southwest, 950; west, 333;.

>.]j
-----o-----

$1,000 REWARD
For a Case of Incurable Constipation.

To a person who can’t be cured of con
stipation by Dr.- Hamilton’s Pills the 
above reward will be paid. No cathartic 
medicine gives such lasting satisfaction 
or effects such mïtrvëllous cures as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Relief immediately 
follows for headache, billiousness and- 
stomach disorders. No griping pains, no 
burning sensations, nothing but the most 
pleasant relief attends the use of Dr. 
Hamilton’s'Tills—others not so good.

: m —On Tuesday the class in/'bookkeep
ing met at the Y. M. C. A. hall. At the 
close of the hour for instruction a sur
prise was sprung on those present by the 
serving of coffee and cake. There are 
thirteen faking the course. The physica. 
culture class in connection- with the Y. M. 
<1 A. is attracting a great many this 
winter. The religious work committee 
will meet on Friday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Next Sunday evening the first of, a series 
of informal song services to be given in 
the parlor after church will be held.

J* r
'

i norm west, 86.
Alberni (1)—Highest temperature, 78.1 on 

1st; lowest, 36.9 on 16th; monthly mean, 
53.80.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature. 63.0 on. 
llth; lowest, 33.9 on 15th; monthly mean, 
49.9; total bright sunshine, 83 hours 18 
minutes.

Cowlchan—Highesti temperature, 67.2 on 
1st; lowest, 32.2 on 25th.*

Thetis Island—Highest temperature, 55.1 
on 4th; lowest, 34.8 on 16th; monthly ve#ro, 
50.12.

New-,Westminster—Highest temperature, 
63.1 on 9th; lowest, 35.0 on 27’tti; monthly

j

111
Brown’s direction! ' eighteen yj 
•Mr. Hicks has seldom been In 
açeept the responsibility oi jjfi 
being usually the condoctor^^qti 
works given here from time to it me. Tuesday 
night, however; sprang ^^urprlse on 
m^y and gave m We doublé role of 
Manoah (Samson’s father) parapha
(t>e Philistine giant) unmistakable evidence 
of vanished cm cured singing brilliance
in; recitative work. The extremely difficult 
solo-, “Presuming Slave,” was Vit

ago, 
position to

soloist, 
e great

l
'
;

i
; h !

—In Chambers on Tuesday before 
Mrs. Justice Irving, an application was 
made by Frank Higgins in the slander 
case of H. J. Bullen and W. F. Bullen 
vs. B. A. Seabrook. The claim is for 

mean, 51.(V $10,000, and the statement of claim sets
- Garry Point—Higaest temperature, G3.0 for(;h that the defendant was guilty of 
on 9th; lowest, 32.0 . on 24th; m'ont-hly 
mean, 49.2.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 73.7 on 
2nd; lowest, 23.8 on 25th; monthly mean,
48.5.

. Barkerville— Highest temperature, 5G.0 on 
35Lh and 23th; lowest, 24.0 on 17th and 
24th ; mcmiuhly -mean, 30.06.

Quesnel—Highest temperature, 70.0 on 
10th; lowest, 26.0 on 5th, 24th and' 26th; 
monthiiy . mean, 45.2.

Chilçotin—Highest temperature, 74.Q on 
1st; lowest, 15.0. on 5th: monthly mean,
40.91. ,

Veroon—<Highest temperature. 76.0 on 
2nd; lowest, 29.0 on 24th and 25th.

Nelson—Highest temperature, 75.0 on 2nd; 
lowest, 28.0 on 25th and 26th; -monthly 
mean, 46.3.

Port S-impson—Highest temperature, ?>T‘.2 
on 22nd; lowest, 34.7 on 7th; monthly mean.

? —During the last two years, by spe
cial efforts, the Young Men’s,’Christian 
Association has fitted up a comfortable 
suite of rooms, including reading and 
amusement rooms, parlor, auditorium, 
gymnasium and baths. The estimated 
expense for the coming year is $3,000, 
of which $1,000 must be raised by spe
cial subscriptions, for which purpose the 
following sums have been donatëéL A. C. 
Flumerfelt, $100; Mrs. J. D. Petnber- 
ton, $20; D. R. Her, $25; Joseph Hunter,

I
1

I
ill ithout ex

ception one of the very finest oratorio- ef
forts ever heard * in this cltj^. 
known solo®, “Honor and Arm^” and “How 
Willing My Paternal Love/’^^ere exquis
itely rendered,' and all during' the trying 
recitatives Mr. Hick® sustained his most 
difficult roles An^ manner fifhlch stamps 
him as a singe)* o| a very high order andj 
tçue artist.

W. D. Kinnalrd took a mlp^r tenor role 
(a messenger) very creditably.

If the soloists triumphed, much more did 
the members of ,4ue chorus, ap!d the recep
tion of the final grand) climax) “Let Their 
Ceipstlal Concerts All Unite,” was like 
fiaiin to the soulq of the weary choristers, 
who joyfully responded to a, magnificent 
encore and repeated 'the sublime chorus, 
which is a fitting ending to Handel’s great 
work. All through the chorus they re
sponded nobly to* the call of the conduct
or’s- baton and tô the members belong no 
little of the praise for the success of the 
oratorio. A® a general rule the attacks 
were good and very few slips were made.

Mrs. Dr. Le^is). Hall, the planiste, also 
is entitled to unstinted1 praise for her 
work. The easiest oratorio music is very 
difficult, and “Samson” is more difficult 
tban many others, ivr®. Hall’s work was 
beyond criticising and her faithful attend
ance at practice, both for chorus and solo
ists, deserves Vhéÿmost eloquent tribute.

J. G. Brown, the conductor, Is primarily 
responsible for the success Tuesday night, nected witlh the building at once, and as 
and his words to the members of the choir j some necessary repairs are wanted a few of 
Tuesday night In- the school room of the the members out of work were given in- 
church, where the ladies of the church had struction® to proceed with same, the club 
provided a -most elaborate spread of de- to pay them as soon a® work was com- 
illcious viands for the hungry and weary pleted. New lockers will be one of the 
singers, showed how deeply he appreciated first matters attended to, the roof of the 
the assistance -of all eo unselfishly rendered, rooms up-stair® raised, and altogether it Is

Arthur Longfieldi, who presided’ a-t the thé intention to put the ha-11 In a thorough- 
organ, took at the last moment the place i np-ta-date cond-ltloŒL Members promised 
of his talented son, Jesse Longfleld, who is 'to attend' Thursda^ and assist In cleaning 
very 111 with pneumonia. His ‘good’ work up, etc. Dues were -coiiectedi to the amount 
in the accompaniment® Tuesday night was of $35. The meeting then adjourned, 
much appreciated by all concerned. ___________ _________

II a1 uttering damaging statements concerning 
tlie conduct of the affairs of the B. C. 
Marine railway by Messrs. Bullen. 
There are a number of alleged slander
ous statements, in which Bullen Bros, 
claim they are misrepresented. Mr. 
Higgins applied to strike out certain 
sections of the statement of claims for 
various reasons. An order was made 
permitting of. the amendment of the 
statement.

The well

: i

11
il $20.

I ——<3 ------
—Some time ago there appeared an 

; article in the Times regarding Captain 
■ Ryan, of the Canadian militia, who was 
reported missing. It will be remember
ed that the captain reached foere from 
the Orient on the big liner Machaon 

. more than two months ago, and was ap
parently bound for his home in New 
Brunswick. As he did not arrive there 
his relatives became anxious, and com
municated with the local police on the 
subject. To-day Chief Langley received 
a note from T. R. Murphy, of Ladners, 
who stated that he had seep Captain 
Ryan in Seattle last month, and the 
captain told him he would return East 
about Christmas. Mr. Murphy knew 
Captain Ryan in South Africa.

a

ÏI

b
—The next lecture in the Victoria Col

lege course will be given tills even
ing next. The lecturer will be F. Napier 
Denison, of the meteorological depart
ment of this city, his subject being “Our 
Atmospheric Ocean.” In his lectures be
fore the Natural History Society and 
elsewhere Mr. Denison has proved him
self a very interesting speaker. The sub
ject of his lecture on Friday next is one 
which in itself should prove very attrac
tive. Besides this Mr. Denison will 
bring to the occasion the results of a 
jarge amount of original research carried 
‘■en at the central station, Toronto, and at 

The lecture will

:

1
48.27.

-

-O-
—Tlyc heirs of the late Ross Mahon, of 

Ganges harbor, Salt Spring Island, have 
donated the agricultural hall and 
grounds, on which they held a mortgage 
of a thousand dollars, to the Islands’ 
Agricultural and Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion. the stipulation being 
tablet bearing the "words “ 
oria-1 HaU” be affixed to the hall. The 
Islands’ Agricultural and Fruit Growers’ 
Association, with a membership embrac
ing the islands of Salt Spring, Mayne, 
Galiano, Prévost, Pender, Sa turn a,
Thetis and Kuper, is now entirely free 
fro-m .debt,

the local station here, 
be illustrated by over 50 lime light views 
dealing with atmospheric phenomena.! in

’
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—The schoolroom and choir vestry of 
St. Saviour’s church on Tuesday was 
•well filled with city clergyr including the 
Bishop and Mrs. Perrin and parishioners 
at a reception tendered Rev. C. E. 
Cooper, the newly appointed rector. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated with 
bunting, palms and flowers, and the 
scene was quite a gay one. Everyone 
seemed bent on making the rector and 
his wife “welcome” to the parish. A de
lightful programme of music was ren
dered by the St. Saviour’s Literary and 
Musical Society, consisting of various 
selections on the mandolin and guitar. 
By request Mr. Sharcott sang “Dinah,” 
which was quite a hit. Refreshments 
were served and shortly before 10 o’clock 
Rev. C. E. Cooper thanked the wardens 
and parishioners in a few well-chosen 
words^ for the heartiness of his welcome. 
The proceedings closed with the song 
“Ash Grove” and the National Anthem.

It was also decided <to have the water con-that a bras® 
Mahon Mem-VH —Rev. A. Silva-White was inducted as 

of'St. Paul’s church, Nanaimo, on
;
I rector

Sunday morning by Bishop Perrin. A 
reception to the new rector is to be given 
by the congregation on Friday evening 
next.

11
l !

il !

—The Wallace street Methodjat church 
at Nanaimo celebrated its forty-fifth an
niversary on Sunday and at a supper and 
concert yesterday. Itev. G. K, B. Adams, 
of this city, preached very acceptably on 
Sunday.

I

II —“S. Ivronberg, representing the Mel
ba Concert Company, is in Vancouver 
to-day making arrangements for Mme. 
Melba to sing at the opera house on 
February 1st. A subscription list will 
probably be opened, and seats will sell 
at from $1 to $5,” says the Province o^ 
Tuesday, ff ‘Mme. Melba will come hither 
from Salt Lake, and will remain here 
three days,’ said Mr. Kronberg, ‘resting 
a day before and' a day after the) per
formance. The only cities in the West 
in which she will sing are Salt Lake, 
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland and San 
Francisco. In the company, in addition 
to Mme. Melba, are three other vocal
ists and three instrumental soloists. The 
diva arrived in New York on Saturday 
froffi abroad, and she will begifl her con
cert Jpur in Portland, Me., to-morrow 
evenjiig. For the last two weeks of De
cember she has been booked for the 
Metropolitan opera house. Nbw York, 
and she will start for the Pacific Coast 
on January 2nd, travelling in her private 
car. Her tour will end at Nashville; 
Tenu., on March 17th, and then she will 
go to London.* ” ’

j
r

! t I it

—An adjournment has been- taken until 
Monday for the hearing of the charges 
against Chas. Jasper, Wm. Worth and: 
Vic. Streek. There are two charges 
against the men. One laid by the provin
cial police is for aggravated assault upon 
Conductor McLeod of the tramway com
pany committed outside the" city limits.

; The other charge is of the same char
acter, hut is laid by the city police, it hav- 

| ing been committed within the city 
its4 A. L. Beiyea. K. C., is appearing 
for the accused, H. Heisterman, repre
sented the tramway company. An ad
journment was granted' in older to allow 
of A1. E. McPhiliips. K. C., returning 
from Vancouver. Bail was allowed in 
the sum of' $400 for each o-f the accused.

The Cause of Cancer.
This subject is carefully and sensibly 

discussed in a little booklet called, “Can
cer, its Cause and Cure.” Sent to any 
address for 6 cents stamps.

•V. Stott & Jury, Bowmunville, Ont.

Thomas,George Éaring, Earl of North- 
! brook, is dead, says a London dispatch. 

He was born in 1826.

j
i

:

Allen’s
Lung Balsaim

It
* —At a meeting of the sergeants’ mess, 

Fifth Regiment, Tuesday, it was de
cided to ask all the sergeants to have

through Eastern Canada and the United j frde^to toTheStates, He will visit the World’s Fair toTpho'tograph frame ln !he
at Sf. Louis before returning. During his ; mesg room_ Tbe committee of manage- 
absen.ee t. L. Graham, the underground ment Co gergt.-Majoc Richdale, Sergt.

Carr and Sergt. Anderson, was appointed 
to arrange for a monthly social in the 

—Monday four of the Chinese mess. The regimental smoker to be held 
charged with conspiring to convict Wong on the 9th of next month, in the A. O. 
Gow and Wong On for the murder of U. W. hall, promises to be a very en- 
Man Quan ill the Chinese theatre were joyable event. Each company will as- 
committed for trial. They were Loo Gee eist in the programme, and the sergeants’

—T. R. Stockett, superintendent of the 
Western Fuel Company, left on Tues
day on a business and pleasure trip

ii limrThe best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should bo rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon the.t depends one’s 
life. ALAN'S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM In 
any form a.nd Is safe,, sure, 
and prompt In cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS.'

Try It now, and be convinced.

I
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K i manager, will be in charge.

mn i Levers F-ZvWiae Head)DiaMfectant So» 
Powder dusted in the bath softens tie 
water at the same time -bat *t disinfecta. A

■ ,
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KAISER AND PRIEST.

Bishop Bcnzlet Taken* to Task For Edict 
Regarding Burials—Called to 

Rome.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
leave to* -purchase forty (40) acres of land 
situate on Deasq Lake, Cassiar District, 
opposite Porter's Landing, and about one 
(1) mile south of the1 outlet of the said 
Lake 'into Dense River; Commencing at the 
northwest corner two (2) chains west of 
this point, thence twenty (20) chains south, 
thence twenty (20* chains east, thence 
twenty (20) chains north, and thence hack 
to northwest corner.

WAR BURTON PIKEL 
Deaae Lake, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2ml. 1WH.

New York, Nov. 16.—A Berlin dispatch 
to the Times says:

“Bishop Benzlet, of Metz, has been 
called to Rome, the German1 government 
having made a complaint against him. 
Some months ago the bishop caused a 
sensation by publishing an edict prohibit
ing the burial of Protestants in the joint 
communal cemetery at Fameck, near 
Strassburg. A little afterward Emperor 
William received the bishop at Strass
burg.

TWO FIREIS IN THREE DAYS.

Knoxville Scene of Another Blaze- 
Damage Estimated at $100,000.

He said:
You have asked for an audience, 

bishop. I am greatly dissatisfied with 
you, You have cursed a German cerne*? 
tery. Remember that the Emperor will 
never allow intolerant curses of that 
kind. Your duty is to hies® not' to 
curse.*

t‘The bishop said he had withdrawn 
the edict, and the Emperor added: 
‘That is very fortunate for you. Let me 
tell you that you are to serve God ac
cording to your conscience, but you must 
also serve the Kaiser and the Father- 
land. If necessary the Emperor’s hand 
can be strong as iron.’

“The detaails of this conversation have 
just been made public.”

Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 15.—Knoxville 
suffered another serious fire yesterday, 
the second in three days in the business 
district. The Lawson-McGhee library 
building was discovered on fire. The fire 
originated'- in the basement and spread 
rapidly, soon enveloping the entire build
ing. The first floor of the building was 
occupied by the Vance Furniture Com
pany. The public library and fhe Com
mercial Club take up the second floor. 
The third floor and top floor were occu
pied by the Knoxville Business College. 
All the occupants of the building escape! 
without injury. It is believed the library 
will be a total loss. The loss to the 
library, Vance Furniture Company, 
mercial Club and busines college will, it 
is believed, aggregate more than $100»' 
000.

A RARE HONOR.
Om-

Former Chinese Minister May Ride 
Horseback in Forbidden* City.

Pekin, Nov. 16.—The Empress’s birth
day honors include Tu Ting Fang, for
merly Chinese minister to Washington, 
the honor consisting of permission to 
ride horseback in the Forbidden City. 
This hitherto has been a rare privilege.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 15.—A special 
to the Commercial Appeal from Decatur. 
Ala, says that twelve negroes are dead 
at Cead lake, a negro settlement in the 
suburbs of Decatur, from the effects 
poisoned ice cream which they ate at 
church rally.

f
PERSONAL.

Luke Either and Mre. Pither have re
turned from a1 trip to Chicago, Montreal, 
New York, Boston? and various other points 
In- the East. Returning, they paid a visit 
to St. Louie. Mr. Pither was highly 
pleased with the mineral exhibit from 
British Columbia and the Yukon gold dis
play. They were attracting a great deal of 
attention at the fair. Later, Mr. Pither 
made a 'trip to Portland, Ore., where he 
saw the preparations for the Lewie & 
Clark exposition to be held there next year. 
This will prove a great attraction for tour
ists next year, and he think® Victoria will 
share in the advantage® of this travel.

Geo. L. Courtney, traffic manager of the 
E. & N. railway, returned) after an' exten
sive Eastern tour on -Sunday night. He 
visited Detroit, Mich., Chatham, Ont., and, 
leaving the latter city, went to St. Louis, 
where he spent some time at the World’s 
Pair. Returnlngr Mr. Courtney travelled 
via the Canadian Pacific railway.

T. P. McConnell, secretary of the Victoria 
Kennel Club, Is confined) to hi® home with 
an injured leg, the result of a bicycle acci
dent. He expect® to be able to get about 
as usual In the course of à few days.

South Bend, Nov. 17.—The police l-b't 
night stopped t'he fight between Tommy 
Ryan and Jack Graham, at the end <>t" 
the fourth round. The bout was to have 
been a ten-round go. Graham was floor
ed five times in the last round.

Glass houses of a very substantial h-11’
can be built now. 
are turning out glass brick® for all sorts o? 
building purposes.

Silesian glassmakws

fOUNG MEN, Becomi Independent
Our School can give you a Veterinary Course in 'i’“i,il* 

English language, at home during fire months of your s;>.ir* 
time, and place you in a position to secure a Dusin '" <’ 
from #1,200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and j. ’ -* 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost within n » 

alL Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for frill part'^i '.'J 
at once. THE ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPuh Uh A-t 
fcvHOOL. London. Ont ' ~

BORN.
BAND LEY—At Ferule, on Nov. 10th. till- 

wife of Fred. Handley, of a swtt. 
MARRIED. 

PAtTLINB-ISBISTEB—On the 15th insto 
a-t St. Paul’® church, Rsquinialt, ;>J 
Rev. Bneor Sharps John Pauline, ^ 
torla, to Annie lobster* $<squitn,alt.
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THE ENTRIES 
BflSKETBRL!

THIRTEEN teams 
PLAY 1

Annual Meeting of Vi< 
—Proposed Ami 

Regulatii

Proposed amendmen 
one of 
at the

basketball was 
jects discussed 
the Victoria Associa tn 
at the Young Men’s 

There artion rooms, 
tions which, it was a. 
a marked difference in 

One of these is 
two men to struggle 
same time. This, a 
would make fhe game 
away with the serin 
play. What was thoi 
important, however, 1 
man to play with one 
side line.

In discussing the fo 
ally considered that a 
culty would be met > 

made to enforce 
concensus of opinion 
this ruling should no 
regular rules in regan 
allowed to stand. T1 
—that referring fo a 
ball with one foot ou
considered of vital h
the present it has bee 
man stepping over th 
ball “carried It out” 
awarded a free shot 

This will int

ed.

were

alteration, and most ol 
night' thought the innd 
improvement. It is I 
therefore, that the I 
adopted by the local 1 

left in abeyancewas
ing.

When fhe gatherin$ 
it was found that del 
as follows : J. B. A. 
Victoria West. W. E 
H. W. Northcott; Nc 
Regiment, F Jones; 
son; Cloverdale. J. H 
cott was appointed 
Porfer acted as secre 

M>. Porter in trod 
constitution for the a 
ing. It had been c 
and the regulations, 
everything that was 
cofinecfion with the 
or junior leagues.

“The league to col 
mediate, and junior t 
béen made as follow

I

“Senior.—Fern wo< 
amber and black; Ji 
ors, blue and white; 
coIots,
Lacrbsse Club. I 

“Intermediate.—F4 
colors, amber and bj 
A*, colors, blue and i 
A. A., colors, green j 
A, colors, white and 

Fifth Regimen

green am

pany,
“Junior.—Fernwoc 

amber and black; J. 
and white; Victoria 

and white; "!green 
whife and blue; N
Regiment.

“Senior grade plai 
amateurs in good si 
the city for twentyj 
playing in any lead 
bers of the athletic I 
they are playing. J 

“Intermediate gra 
gist of amateurs il 
have not been clasl 
previous to this sej 
resident in the cits 
previous to playing 
and) members of ti 
for whom they an 
mediate player wlj 
than two senior gal 
shall be classed as I 

“Junior grade pll 
amateurs in good j 
been classed as I 
previous to this s] 
resident* in the citl 
before playing in I 
members of the à 
whom they are I 
player who shall I 
intermediate gamJ 
shall be classed I 
player.

“Any member I 
athletic associatid 
playing one leagj 
from playing fori 
league games dul 
understood, bowel 
not prevent any in 
entering and play] 
in the league, beil 
the above rules I 
ing. The same I 
players with the I 

“In all matters 
league games, onl 
tive from each a j 
ed in the league! 
transact such mal 
also to intermedil 

“The current a 
ball rules a tv to I 
lowing inoditicatl 
pires for each lcj 
be agreed to hot] 
teams, but in the] 
able to ngrvv. tn 
ret ary of the le] 
three days befod 
league shall then 
officials.’ ”

Some discussij 
grading of inter] 
ers. but* the clam 

Probably the I 
considere<l was I 
for playing the] 
doubt was exp re] 
of securing the ] 
the generally ex] 
home and home I 
arranged, gamed 
of the local at]

]3feGal*ffietP8.
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The markets show nd further advance 
in the prices of flour. It is not assured, 
however, that the present rates will not 
be increased. Merchants feeling con- 
vinceu that the prices will yet go higher, 
are purchasing before the threatened- ad
vance comes into effect.

The price of eggs hasigone up as usual 
about this season of the year. The pre
vailing price for fresh; eggs is now 60 
cents a dozen.

Japanese oranges have arrived on the 
market, together with;the, new oranges 
from California. The T prevailing wet 
weather in the southern state has cut off 
the shipments of grape*.
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvie’s, per sack
Ogilvie’a, per bbl......... , yj..
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per sack................... ......
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl.........................>.»• • •
Lake of Woods, per sack 
Lake of Woods, per bbl. . .*.
Okanagan, per sack 
Okanagan, per bbh .. .tf... $..
Moose Jaw, per sack .. ;..
Moose Jaw,, per bbl, .».f,...
Bxcels4or,; per sack .. .14...
Excelsior, per bbl.
Oak Lake,. pei* sack .. ...
Oak Lakç, per bbl. .. .■„.. .
'Hudson's Bay, per sack ....
Hudson's ,fta-y, per bbl,. .
End-erby, per sack .
Enderby, per b*bl. ..

Pastry Floors—
Snowflake, - per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl.
O. K. Beet Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beet Paetry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack...
O. K. Fopr Star, per bbl....
Drifted Snow, per sack- ; .✓
Drifted Snow, per bbl.
Three Star* per eàck . \
Three Star, per bbl. ..

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ...
Eocene .

Grain-
Wheat, per ton.................
Oats, peer ton ............«4J-.
Oarmeal, per 10 lbs..
Roiled Oat» (B. & K.) /; ...

rarV

L75
6.75

1.75

6.76
1;75
6.75
1.76
6.75
1,76
6.75
1.75
6.75>

L75
6.75
L75
6.75
1.75
6:75

9
1J50
5.75
1.40
6.50
1,40
6.50
L40
5.50
1.65
6.60

fa:
L50
*6»•

4(X00 
28.00 
j .45

ndi 6
Feed— t

Hay^(baled), per ton .d,a..L.
Straw, peri'bale.............
Corn ........xt’...............
Middlings, , per ton 
Bran, per ton ...
Ground Feed, per ton Jv..... 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. 

Vegetables—^’
Island Potatoes (new), 100 lbs. 
Sweet Potatoes, per 16.
Cabbage, per n>.
Onions, silver skin, per A'.,!.. 
Carrots, pet lb. . 1
Turnips, per lb. .
Toma toee (green)

Flsh-
Saimon, spring (smoked) ....

^ Salmon, p£r Tb............
Cod, per roP........
Halibut, pht lb. .y 
Kippers, lb. ..
Bloaters, ’|/4r 16. .
Rock Cod 
Baas ....'
Shrimps, per lb. .

Farm Produce—
Freeh Islahd Eggs 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy .....................
Butter (CoWichan Creamery). 
Butter (Vldtorla Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ...........
Lard, per * tb.................

Meats—
Hams (American), per tb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 
Bacon- (rolled), per lb. n . .. ..
Shoulders, per lb........... .........
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb......... ..
Veal, per lb...............
Pork, per Tb.

Veal, per tb.................
Mutton, per lb. ...
Lamb, hlndqnarter 
Lamb, forequarter 

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each ...
Lemons (California), per dioz. 
Apples (local), per box l..... 
Oranges (navel), per d6z . . .. 
Oranges (Japanese), per box..
Bananas, per doz ........
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), pei*I6......................
Valencia Almonds (shelled), 

per lb.
Valencia Raisins, per lb. .... 
Sultana Raisins, per lb.
Pears (lotial), per box .
Citrons, per lb..............
Quinces, per lb............

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per lb. ,.
Ducks, per lb. ...
Chickens, per doz.

Game—
Grou**, per pair .

oi 'ili-
17.00
ibritfi
83:00 
27,00 
26100 
3a oo

.1.

160
'b.:

1.25
jiti

'2* 
' 114 
,10Ï14

2

15
10Q i2H

1 10
12K,■y-:

10
10
8

40

60
B5

35
36
20

12%® 15
7

200 25
220 27

20
18%

16
: 12%® 18 

12%® 15
11© 15

12%
12%0 18

3
10
25

1.000 1.25 
350 50
500 55
800 40

60

60
8

15
600 75

2%
4

200 25
2V

8.000 4.00

75® 1.00

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
20.00Potatoes (new): per ton 

Onions (local), per lb. .
Carrots, per 100 tbs. . 
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ..
Lettuce, per crate ...
Butter (creamery), per Ht . .*1. 
Eggs (ranch), per doz. ..".
Chickens, per lb............. .*
Ducks, per !b............... *
Apples (local), per box .
Hay, per ton .........
Oats, per ton .......
Peas (field), per ton 
Barley, peri ton 
Beef, per lb. ......
Mutton, per lb................ .il.3/.
Pork, per Tb.....................Jfp v.
Honolulu Pines, per dosKf;?.. 
Pears (td&îë) .
Pear® (cooking)

1%
1.00
1.25

i 1.60
23%

40
12%@ 20 
12%@ 20 

75® 1.25 
16.00 
27.00 
45.00 
28.00

rr

...

8.......
11
ii

8.000 8.50
1.*

V" " 
ïî;;/ 
a > i -fc

l.«>1
V

-ii.r ■ t ■

Eggs Have Gone Dp to Price—A Few 
Alterations This Week in 

Frnit.
A Times correspondent at Vancouver, 

describing the Mainland league games 
played on Saturday, says:

“There were only two matches on 
Saturday in the Mainland league. One 
was between the Central Park and the 
Rovers, on the former’s grounds, and 
was won by the Rovers in a walkover, 
the final score being 9-goals to 1. The 
other game was between the Island 
Casuals and Columbia College at 
Ebume. It was won by the College by 
the close margin of 1 to nil, after a very 
fast and evenly contested match. After 
the game the Eburne boys entertained 
the visiting team to a bountiful dinner, 
ably assisted by the young lady sup
porters of the club, and all spent an 
enjoyable evening.

“A practice match was played on Gam
bie street grounds, Vancouver, between 
the Celtic, first eleven, and a team of 
reserves, and was won by the regulars, 
only after a tery close and exciting 
game, by 2 goals to 1.

“On Thanksgiving Day the Mainland 
league will hold their first annual dance 
in the city hall. There will be a num
ber of matches on that day.”

THE LEAGUE STANDING,
, The present standing of the Mainland 
league follows :

. Pl’d. Won Lost. Drn. ?ts.
Shamrocks. ...7 5 1 1 J1
Rovers. ..7.7 5 2 0 ^10

6 4 11 '
Chilliwack, ..5 .3 2 0 '•
Col. College . .6 3 3 0
Casuals. .. . .7 16 0
Central Park..6 0 6 0

SAILORS VICTORIOUS.
Ire an interesting match Monday af

ternoon at the Canteen grounds be
tween the Garrison and Navy teams, 
the latter won by .one goal to nil. For 
the first half play was even-, neither side 
being able to obtain any decided advan
tage. Shortly after play recommenced 
in the second portion of the game, tile 
sailors pressed determinedly, and al
though repulsed again and again con
tinued their aggressive tactics, and were 
at last successful. A Jong deceptive shot 
was sent in the direction of the Garrison 
goal. It looked to be going high, and 
Worrall, the goal-keeper, did not at
tempt to clear. The sail, however, just 
grazed the under part of thê cross bar. 
Referee Sergt. Askley decided that it 
was a fair goal. In spite of the desper
ate efforts of the soldiers they were Un
able to even matters. The game ended, 
therefore, with the sailors the victors by 
one point. The match was playfed for 
the purpose of allowing the selection of 
men for the Thanksgiving Day game.

Celtics

GOLF,

MONTHLY COMPETITION.
The Victoria Golf Club monthly medal 

competition was -held -last Saturday after
noon.
was captured- by C. N. Crcmyn with 06-12, 
while W. D. Bruce secured; leading place in 
the second class. The scores were as fol
lows:

First place In the senior division

A Division,

Victorians will deeply regret to learn 
of the tragic fate of Isadore Rush, the 
talented actress, who died of heaj;t fail
ure at San Diego Monday while bath
ing in the snrf. The shock was caused 
by an immense wave which carried her 
into deep water. A number of members 
of her company hastened to her assist
ance, -but she was unconscious .when 
brought to shore. In spite of the efforts 

| of physicians they were unable to restore 
her.

Miss Rush was very popular here. She 
first played in Victoria as leading lady 
for her husband, the late RotfandJfteédf 
one'of the cleverest comedians Jn tti£ 
stage. She appeared with him first1'in? 
“The Politician,” then in “The Wron 
Mr. Wright,” in which she introduce 
the coon song, “I Want You Ma Honey, 
Yes I Do.” Last year she ca'me here in 
“Florodora,” and a few weeks ago in 
“Glittering Gloria.’

"el

1Of
SEEKING NEW • ük!L«.

W. J. Pen Ira y Pas Returned- From a 
Trip Among the Manufacturing 

Centres.

W. J Pend ray, cf the B. C. Soap 
Works, has re burred from a s'x weeks’ 
trip to Eastern Canada, the Northwest 
and St. Loriis. He has been accompani
ed by Mrs-. Per.dray during the tour.

Mr. Perdra y took occasion to visit the 
principal factories while away and thus 
learned much which will be of value to 
him in establishing his new works in this 
city. He visited Toronto, Montreal, Ot
tawa and various other points m the 
Canadian /East, and also spent some 
time in Chicago.

He-was impressed with the prosperity 
prevailing in Eastern Canada, and on the 
way back paid Winpipeg and Calgary a 
visit. The city of "Winnipeg ho pro
nounces a\ the one which shews tîîe 
greatest activity among all the places 
visited. Calgary is also building up verj 
quickly.

Throughout the Northwest Mr. Pen- 
dray found that Victoria- enjoyed an 
enviable reputation as a place of resi
dence. He found many who looked to 
ultimately taking up their abode in this 
city.

PHLEGM IN THE THROAT 
makes a safe resting place for the germs 
of consumption. Catairhozone clears 
out phlegm and1 discharge in a few 
minutes. , You’re foolish to wait"—get 
Catarrhozone to-day; it cures quickly. 
Catarrhoaone is pleasant, certain and 
never fails. Cure guaranteed with every 
dollar outfit of Catarrhozone; try it.

CONVENTION NEXT YEAR.

Dominion W. C. T. U. Will Likely Meet 
Here—Weekly Meeting of Tourist 

Association.

The weekly meeting of the executive of 
the Tourist Association: was held Tuesday 
afternoon,' Anton- Henderson, vice-presi
dent, occupied: the chair. There were pres
ent alsof Aid. Vincent, J. E. Wilson, H. ft. 
Thomson,- B. S. Heisterman, E. C. .Smith 
and Secretary Cuthbert.

A comm mil cation was read from- the sec
retary of thç Dominion W. C. T. U., Mont
real, *n reply to a letter from1 the Tourist 
Association- Inviting the W. C. T. U. to 
hold; Its f>ien-nial convention- for 1905 In 
Victoria; The convention will be held here 
provided) satisfactory arrangements can be 
made .with the transportation companies.

The secretary reported that,he had writ
ten every member of -the executive council 
on this matter and sent them copies of 
literature, and since the receipt of this 
communication' had written the railway 
company urging the most favorable consid
eration of the question of rates. «

The question of the Portland fair came 
up,' communications being received from' 
Portland on the subject. It was decided 
to take full advantage of -this exposition in 
attracting tourists to this city. A small 
committee was appointed to wait upon 
Premier McBride In the matter.

The question of publishing an Illustrated 
booklet on fruit growing and poultry rais
ing around Victoria came up for discussion. 
It was deemed) wise to do this, and from- 
5,000 to 10,000 will be printed and placed 
with Immigration agents In all parte. The 
real estate agents will also be asked to co
operate In this connection-.

A number of subscriptions were received, 
and a request Is made for further aid to
wards the work of the association.

THE SONGHEES RESERVE.

To-the Editor:—The key to the opening 
of the Son ghees reserve Is held^at present 
by the provincial government, but not 
rightly nor necessarily so. The reserve, 
being within the city limits, is not a pro
vincial question, 
directly concerned are the city and the In
dians under the wardenship of the Do
minion government. Then why not the 
edty attend to its own business?

The Dominion government, in the inter
est of its wards, has clearly declared the 
terms upon which it will agree to the open
ing up of the reserve In the interests «of the 
city, namely, that the Indians be prdV 
■with another suitable and satisfactory loca
tion and uiat a certain part of the present 
reserve be Sold in the interests of the ln-

The only two parties

id-fed

dians.
Let the city arrange with H. D. Helme- 

ken, K. C., tv give the Indians themselves 
an opportunity to select a new site as near 
Victoria as may be that shall -meet, with 
the approval of Mr. Vowel!, the Indian 
agent for the Dominion governments Thë 
city having obtained an option of the new 
site will then be fully prepared to carry 
out,the required terms of settlement to the 
satisfaction of all parties concerned, and 
there should be no difficulty in then ap- 
proaçh'ng the Dominion government direct 
and closing the transaction at an early date, 
the city agreeing to purchase and turn over 
the new site, and1, I would suggest, agree
ing to ptovide the Indians with free land
ing and camping facilities as near their 
oldi camping grounds as possible1,‘ thereby 
encouraging their trade with Victoria and 
retaining a picturesque feature of ‘ Vic
toria’s attractions.

A. J. MORLEY.,n

W. Paterson, A. Raymur and R. Mc Innés; 
substitute, W. Sweeney»

SECOND LEAGUE GAME.
At Vancouver to-morrow the second of 

the provincial league matches will be play
ed between the Nanaimo and the Terminal 
City teams. The respective fifteens follow:

Vancouver—Full back, C. Watson; three- 
quarters, Jenkins, Johnston, Marpole and 
Ellis; half backs, Dempster and O. Sawers; 
forwards, Worsnop (captain), Brenton, 
Rogers, McConaghy, N. Sawers, Grnbbe, 
Simomet and Templeton.

Nanaimo—Full back, A. Cassel; three- 
quarters, S; Graham, A .Stewart, V. Stew
art and H. Killeen; half backs, E. Snowden- 
and R. Thompson; forwards, A. Normac 
(captain), O. Rand ell, O. Dobeson, A. War
ing, C. Killeen, A. Sanford-, F. Snowden 
and J. Killeen; reserves, T. Dyke and 
Drake.

RETURN MATCH.
A return match will be played to-morrow 

between the Collegiate and South Park 
teams. It will- take place at the Caledonia 
grounds. The kick-off has been arranged 
for 1.30 o’clock.

HOCKEY.
PRACTICE TO MORROW.

To-morrow morning a practice of mem
bers of the Victoria Hockey Club will be 
held at Oak Bay. It will commence at 
10.30 o’clock. -Players from- the High school, 
the Intermediate -team and the juniors are 
requested to be present. *

APPEAL DISMISSED
IN THE FULL COURT

Decision of the Trial Judge Upheld in 
Camsosa et al. Versus 

Coigdarippe.

A Special to the Times from1 Van
couver says that the appeal in Oamsusa 
et al vs. Coigdarippe was dismissed in the 
Full court to-day.

This case^ it will be remembered, wa(S, 
tried' before Mr. Justice Irving in this
city.

Mrs. Cam-susa and members of the 
family attempted t'o recover from the de
fendant a iarger sum than that allowed; 
by the latter when he purchased the 
share of the late J, Camsusa in the busi
ness 
was
darippe, took advantage of his position 

trustee of the estate to purchase it 
at a1 reduced valuation.

E. P. Uhv-s appeared for the plaintiffs, 
E. V. Bod'well for J. Coigdarippe, and 
A." E. McPhillips for the other trustees 
of the estate. Mr. Justice Irving dis
missed the action.

The present appeal taken by the plain
tiffs has likewise been dismissed.

with which he was connected. It; 
alleged that the defendant, Coig-

as a

Grape Fruit, per box 
ABmwéaa. pêr bunch

2.75

i 3.00
3.50© 4.00

y Or/Miges (navel) .... 
Oranges (seedling) ..
Dry FigSb per lb.........
Chestnuts, per lb. .

1 Wiünu-ts, per 16. ...

3.75
3.25
7%

17@ 18
17@ 18

i i - ■ •
ISADORE RUSH DEAD.t

THE LOCAL MARKETS -
SHOW FEW CHANGES

She Died of Heart Failure While Surf 
Bathing-in California.

The present^tanding of thee Pacific Coast 
League follows: Wood’s Phosphodine,

The 0 real Engllih BtmeJy,
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
.preparation. Has been 

«w prescribed and used 
*5?/ over 40 years. All drug* 
■X gists in the Dominion 

of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 
the on!;- medicine of 
its kind tha v cure.- and It promptly and 

JServou* Weak-

Worn. Lost. P.C. 
. 53 30 .576
. 56 43 .566
. 56 43 .566
.47 49 .490
. 44 51
. 34 63 .351

Los Angeles .
Tacoma .........
Oakland .........
Seattle
San Francisco 
Portland .......

7^*
.463

tseloTi and After„
RUGBY FOOTBALL. eiveb universal satisfaction.
A PRACTICE GAME. ;brmanently cores all forme or, , re**. E»n«turns, Spermatorrhea, Impotence'.The intermediates and juniors will play nd all effects of abuse or excesses, the excessive

■ mateh a'rte™<XH1 at the C'fe„ rd°imtoF"r^î“o?whifhread,toîÆg;
dont a grounds. Play will commence at 3 [^sanity, Consumption and an Early Grave, 
o’clock, and the jnntors will line np ae price $1 per package or sir for $5. One will

ztï.
and S. Nason; half backs, H. Sa-rgisoti, F. Windsor, Ont, Can&da,
Nas<m; forwards, L. Sweeney, A: Jeffs Weed’s Phosphodlne Is sold In VicterU
(captain), J. Miller, W. Loat, J. Keefer, y ell respenslble druggists.

Score. Hep. Tl. YOU A PAIN. OR AN AOH$ 
ANYWHERE-?

It’s inconceivable that Nerviline could- 
fail to relieve pain, so powerful is it, and 
yeti in sweetened water it may be given
te tilie yougest infant. Powerful, pene-' 
tratiug, pain subduing, you have only t'o 
use it once to keep it a safeguard 
against pains, aches, bruises, of every 
kind, arid degree. Nerviline is composed 
of the most wonderful pain subduing 
remedies known in medicine. Nerviline 
is worth its weight in gold to every 
family. In use-nearly fifty years, enjoy
ing an enormous sale in 25c. bottles; bet
ter try Poison’s Nerviline.

C. N. Cronyn; .., 
Col. A. W. Jones 
C. N. Cobbett ...

12 84 HAVE96
102 12 90 
99 2 97

B Division.
Score. Hep. Tl. 
.104 18 86 
.123 18 305 
.122 14 108

W. D. Bruce ... 
A. S. Robertson 
G. V. Cuppage ..

, BROKE RECORD.
On Monday aftemoon^t the Oak P.ay 

links the postponed ladles’ medal competi
tion took place, there being a large attend
ance ,of enthusiasts. The result was a. tie 
between Mrs. Combe, 76 (playing ■ from 
scratch), and, Mrs. Martin, who went round 
In 88, less 12 handicap. Mrs. Combe, whose 
score was as follows, 6, 5, 4, 7, 6, 6, 5, 6,
6, 6, 4, 6, 4, 5—76, has broken the ladies’ 
medal record. It wes previously 79, and Local Disciples of Izaak WalX>n Unable 
was held, by Mrs. Combe andi Mrs. Langley.
Appended are the scores :

SEASON CLOSED.

to Enjoy Sport Until Next March.

Score. Hep. Tl. 
.76 S.
. 88 12 76
.80 S. 80

Monday was the last day of the 
76 trout fishing season, of 1904. Disciples 

of Izaak Walton will be unable to enjoy 
^ tlfeir favorite pastime until after the 
£3 25th of Maçch, 1905. During the past 
g4 few weeks many have been taking ad- 
£4 vantage of their last opportunity, and 

it is understood big catches were made 
89 at Shawnigan, Prospect and other neigh- 
$,1 boring lakes. Taking everything into
92 consideration local enthusiasts have en-
93 joyed exceptionally fine sport during the 

past few months. At the opening of the 
season the usual large baskets were se
cured at Somenos, Shawnigan, Sooke, 
Cowichan and other popular resorts.

Through the efforts of the Victoria 
Fish and Game Club a large supply of 
trout fry has been deposited in several 
local lakes, while a lot of Atlantic

Mrs. Combe 
Mrs. Martin 
Mrs. Burton 
Mrs. Hulton-Harrop ... .r . 89 
Mrs. Irving .....
Mrs. Musgrave ...
Mrs. Langley ....
Miss Bell ...........
Miss G. Loewen .
Miss S. Pemberton
Mrs. La lug .........
Mrs. A. W. Jopes

8
891

,100 16 
100 36
306 20

S97
107 36
108 16
105 12

THE RING.

MATCH ARRANGED.
On Monday evening next a match will 

take place between Bert Clarke, of Denver,
Colo., and Harry Augustine, of this city,
at the tihurch building, corner of Pandora . . _ _

It will toe 20 rounds for salmon eyed eggs is promised by the 
Dominion government for distribution 
among Vancouver Island streams. A 
great improvement in fishing is antici
pated within a few years on account of 
this much-needed replenishment.

and Broad streets, 
a decision.

BASEBALL.

LEAGUE STANDING.

THE MAINLAND LEAGUE.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

arid F. Jones were appointed a commit
tee to investigate the matter and submit 
a report at the next meeting to be held 
on Monday evening.

There being no further business the 
meeting then adjourned.

As will bo seen there are more entries 
this season than was the case last year. 
There ate four competing for the se;V.or 
championship, five for the intermedlate 
and four in the junior league. Every 
team has entered with the determinati on 
to win, so tiiat three exciting races for 
the pennants mentioned should be wit
nessed during the winter of 1904-95.

-o-
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First Aid 
in the Home

home there is no other “flretaid” so sure as Pond’s Extract 
—the old family doctor. Emergency 
hospitals use It to stop bleeding in 
deep cuts and value ft for its effi- 
cacy to allay Inflammation and banish pain. Every family medl- 
cine chest should contain Its bottle of Pond's Extract.

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

THE ENTRIES FOB

thirteen teams will
PLAY THIS SEASON

Annual Meeting of Victoria Association 
—Proposed Amendments to 

Regulations.

Proposed amendments to the rules -of 
basketball was one of the principal sub
jects discussed at the annual meeting of 
lhv Victoria Association held Monday 
•it the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion rooms. There are two new regula
tions which, it was agreed, would make 
a marked difference in-tlie game if adopt- 

One of these is that allowing only 
to struggle for the ball at the 

time. This, almost all thought,

ed.
two men
same
would make t'he game more open, and do 

with the scrimmages and roughaway
play. What was thought to be the most 
important, however, is that permitting a 

to play with one foot over the ouf-man 
side line.

In discussing the former it was gener
ally considered that a great deal of diffi- 
(.,ilty would be met with if an attempt 

made to enforce it stringently. Thewere
concensus of opinion seemed to be that 
this idling should not be taken up, the 
vgular rules in regard to checking being 

allowed to stand. The latter regulation 
—that referring to a pla'ÿer holding the 
ball with one foot outside the line—was 
considered of vital importance. Up to 
the present it has been the rule that any 

stepping over the bounds with the 
ball “carried it out” and the referee 
awarded a free shot to the opposing 
team. This will introduce a material 
alteration, and most of those present, last 
nigh; ! bought the innovation, would be au 

vement. It is altogether likely, 
vii;I.; :re, that the regulation will be 
adopted by the local league. The matter 
was left in abeyance until the next meet-
iug.

When the gathering was called to order 
it was found that delegates were present 
as follows: J. B. A. A., Stanley Porter; 
Victoria West, W. Dixon; Y. M. C. A., 
H. W. Northcott; No. 5 Company, Fifth 
Regiment, F Jones; Fernwoods, A. Gil
son; Cloverdale, J. Hancock. Mr. .North
cott was appointed chairman, and S. 
Porter acted as secretary.

Mr. Porter introduced the appended 
constitution for the approval of the meet
ing. It had been carefully considered, 
and the regulations, tie thought, covered 
everything that was likelÿ to come up in 
connection, with the senior, intermediate 
or junior leagues-. It is as follows:

“The league to consist vf senior, inter
mediate, and junior teams, entries having 
been made as follows:

“Senior.—Fernwood Y. M. A., colors, 
amber and black; James Bay A. A., col
ors, blue and white; Victoria West A. A., 
colons, green and white; Victoria 
Lacrbsse Club.

“Intermediate.—Fernwood Y. M. A., 
colors, amber and black; James Bay A. 
A*, colors, blue and white; Victoria West 
A'. A., colors, green and white; Y. M. C. 
A, colors, white and blue; No. 5 Com
pany, Fifth Regiment.

“Junior.—Fernwood Y. M. A., colors, 
amber and black; J. B. A. A., colors, blue 
and white; Victoria West A. A., colors, 
green and white; Y. M. C. A., colors, 
white and blue; No. 5 Company, Fifth 
Regiment.

“Senior grade players are to consist of 
amateurs in good standing, residents of 
the city for twenty-one days previous to 
playing in any league game, and mem
bers of the athletic association for whom 
they are playing.

“Intermediate grade players are to con
sist of amateurs in good standing who 
have not been classed as senior players 
previous , to this season. They must be 
resident in the city for twenty-oue days 
previous to playing in any league game, 
and members of the athletic association 
for whom they are playing, any inter
mediate player who shall play in more 
than two senior games in the one season 
shall be classed as a senior player.

“Junior grade players are to consist of 
amateurs in good standing whe have not 
been classed as intermediate players 
previous to this season. They must be 
resident" in the city for twenty-one days 
before playing in any league game, and 
members of the athletic association for 
whom they 
player who shall play in more than two 
intermediate games in the one season 
shall be classed as an intermediate 
player.

“Any member of a team of any one 
athletic association in the league, after 
playing one league game, is restricted 
from playing for any other team in the 
league games during the season. It is 
understood,- however, that this rule does 

prevent any intermediate player from 
entering and playing for any senior team 
in the league, being subject, howeveç, to 
the above rules for int’ermediate stand
ing. The same rule applies to junior 
players with the same exception.

“In all matters concerning only senior 
ague games, one accredited representa

tive from each athletic association enter- 
el in the league will be permitted to 
transact such matters. This rule applies 
al-o to intermediate and junior teams.

“The current Spaulding league basket- 
1 'll rules are to be adopted with the fol

ding modification•„ ‘Referee and nm- 
1 rt-s for each league game to bo. left to 

-• agreed to between the two competing 
ims, but in. the event of their not btiLg 
h* to agree, they shall notify the scc- 
' n ry of the league in writing at lea^t 
ree days before the match, and the 
igue shall then meet and appoint such 

officials.* ”
Some discussion- took place on the 

grading of intermediate and junior play- 
• vk. but' the clauses were finally allowe d.

Probably the most important question 
considered was that of securing a hall 
for playing the league matches. Some 
doubt was expressed as to the possibility 
<>f securing the drill hall. In this case 
the generally expressed opinion was that 
home and home games would have tb be 
arranged, games being played at the balls 
of the local athletic clubs. W. Dixon

playing. Any juniora re

not

\
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Fruits
......................... ..
' U :,'- 25c.• .2 lbs. fnr 2.V-

15c., 25c. ai’d ;^e*
.............. ••••10c.'

_ and 50c.
• .29c. and 25c 

ls'j*5c.; 2s, GOc.
• .2 lbs. for 25c.

•2 lbs. for 25e.
................ .

;es, each ...
... .25c., 35c.

■ 5c.
............. 45c.
...........
............... 20c.
.............. 25c.
• • •• -$1.00

• 25c.
..50c. 
• .40c.

'lIRKEYs
company, limitkd
A-fD 41 JOHNSON STREET.

COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

30c.
50c. I

OX,

!er bottle, 50c.

S & CO.}
;ti Grocers.L---- <©)as

NOTICE.

ce s hereby given, -that sixty days 
daté I intend to apply to the Chief 

ner of Lands and- ‘Works for 
to purchase forty (40) acres of land 

i Lease Lake, Gagsiar District, 
orter s Landing; and about one 

He fcouth of the' outlet of ttoe eaM 
Dense River: Commencing at the 
corner two (2) chains west of 
thence twenty (30) chains south, 

^ zn .erLt-y (20) chains east, thence 
L.chains no-rth, and- thence -back rtnviest corner.

e o
ite

, ! WARBURTON PIKiEL
Like, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.

rO FIREIS IN THREE DAYS.

•ill- ? Scene of Another Blaze— 
age Estimated at $100,000.a-n

loxville, Tenn., Nov. 15.—Knoxville 
red another serious fire yesterday, 
ecor d in three days in the business 
ct. The Lawson-McGh-ee library 
|ng yas discovered on fire. The fire 
latel- in the basement and spread 
ly, loon enveloping the entire build- 
■Th • first floor of the building was 

jby the Vance Furniture Com-iied
. Tlie public library and the Com- 
ia 1 i lluh take up the second; floor, 
thir 1 floor and top floor were occu- 
by he Knoxville Business College, 
he occupants of the building escaped 
>ut pijury. It is believed the library 

total loss. The loss to the 
ry, Vance Furniture Company, Cbro- 
ial i Hub and- busines college will, it 
ilievbd, aggregate more than $100,-

l.-e

emp lis, Tenn., Nov. 15.—A special 
e Cc [mmercial Appeal from Decatur, 

that twelve negroes are dead 
lake, a negro settlement in' the 

j>f Decatur, from the effects of 
lice cream which they a£e at a

fur-

say
ead

ned
hr

luth bend, Nov. 17.—The police last 
b stopped the fight between Tommy 
h anil Jack Graham, at the end of 
tourtli round. The bout was to have 
a *.L~r<>ira(^ go. Graham was floor- 

re times in the last round.

ss houses of a very substantial kind 
b(j| built now. Silesian, glassmakere
urning out glass bricks for all sorte of
ling purposes.

NG MEN, Become Independent
lr Sch-x.1 can give you a Veterinary Course In simple 
a language, at home during five months of your spaze 
tolPUee you in a position to secure a business e$ 
>1,200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and goojl 
Hb obtained for successful students. Cost within rea*I* 

batisfivtion guaranteed. Write for full particula* 
li tTH8 ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPONDED® 

London. Ontario, Canada.

BORN.
[DLeJy—At Fernie. on Nov. 10th, <he 
rife of Fred. Handley, of a soa.

I MARRIED.
LINÉ-ISBISTER—On the 25fch fostv, 
t St. Paul’s church, Esq«-imalt, by 
lev. Elisor Sharp,, John Pauline, Vlqv 
>ria* to Annie tobft.ter* Ç^ulmAltv J,

X
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Psychine. Strengthened
My‘Whole System

Pure Blood in your veins 
now will save you much 
In purse a.nd person be
fore the winter is over. 
PSYCHINE makes rich 
red blood, keeps people 
well a.nd eut their best.

. '

I1
1

“To-day I am enjoying good health, 
solely through the use of Rsychine. 
When I began using Psyehine, 1 was 
suffering with a heavy cold in the 
bronchial tubes, and a cough which 
eeemed to rack me to pieces. The 
doctors’ medicine gave me no relief, 
and 1 began to dread consumption 
working on me. With the 
dose, Psyehine benefited me and gave 
new strength. Psyehine toned up my 
whole system, and quickly stopped 
the cough. I heartily recommend 
Psyehine to persons run-down, in need 
of a tonic, or suffering with coughs, 
colds or catarrh. I bless the dav I 
tried Psyehine.’’—Allan Connor, Prii>- 
yer, near Picton, Ont.

t
5- <ji

w

1
*V.

]second

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEN.
For sale by all Druggists at $1 and 82. For further advice and information Slocum, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, Can. write Div,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT $1 and $2.

average. All interested ii* the canning 
business were looking forward to an ex
ceptionally large run in 1905.

While in the city Mr. Cunningham is 
a guest at trie Dominion hotel.

ON 0111 VIVE FOB 
RAILWAY TERMINUS FITTING UP HOTEL.

Mrs. Patterson Has Leased the 'St. ■Charies-. 
House and Will Open Bar To-Morrow. .

!SPECULATORS FLOCK
TO VARIOUS POINTS

Mrs. J. Patterson, who has won an envi
able reputation as an hostess in connection, 
with the Dallas and the Vernon hotels, ha» 
leased what ie known as the St. Charles 
Honee, on- Yates street. It is the intention 
to fit this hotel up in the very best sty e. 
It will be run entirely independent of the 
Dallas and, the Vernon, which will con
tinue io have the direct attention of Mr, 
and Mrs. Patterson.

The St. Charles bar will open to-morrow 
and has -been placed under the charge of 
Chas. Murisett, who needs no introduction 
to the public of Victoria, having been for 
years connected with the bar of the Driard 
hotel.

The remainder of the house will not be 
in shape for business for a little time. The 
rooms are to be thoroughly overhauled, aid 
latir a dining room will be ad-ded.

The hotel contains a large number <-f 
suites of rooms, with baths- connected, and 
supplied with hot and- cold, water. These, 
will be put lu the very best of shape by the 
new proprietor, who will provide a mfest 
comfortable home for guests. The name of 
the house will likely be changed.

I

l
!

The Consensus of Opinion Favors Tuck’s 
Inlet as the Most Likely Ter

minal Point.

1

Speculators are beginning to arrive at 
Hazelton and the surrounding country in 
large numbers, attracted by the possibili
ty of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
making its terminus somewhere in that 
vicinity. Robert Cunningham, one of 
the most prominent residents of the 
Skeena district, arrived from the North 
by the steamer Tees this morning. He 
says that it is generally believed that 
the railway will reach the Pacific Coast 
north of the Skeena. But the point on 
which there is considerable discussion is 
whether Tuck’s Inlet or some of the 
many splendid harbors- farther up the 
coast will be selected as the western

, YOUNG BOY DROWNED.

Stid Accldemfc ou the West Coast—Gallant 
Attempts at Rescue.

terminus of the railway. The former, 
however, seems to be the spot favored 
by most of those who deem themselves 
“good guessers.”

When the Grand Trunk Pacific offi
cials made a trip up the coast they in
spected Tuck’s Inlet very closely. In 
fact Mr. Cunningham says little atten
tion was given to any other possible har
bor. Added to this are the natural ad
vantages of the Inlet for terminal pur
poses. Of course it is impossible to say 
what the railway company’s intentions 
are in this regard, but Mr. Cunningham 
thinks the conclusion generally reached 
that Tnck’s Inlet will be chosen is not 
unreasonable.

Referring to the return of W. Sloan, 
the Liberal candidate for Comox-Atlin, 
by acclamation, Mr. Cunningham says 
the news was received with enthusiasm 
by nearly all residents 
trict. It was a foregone conclusion that 
Mr. Sloan would be returned, but the 
announcement that his candidature was 
unopposed was none the less gratifying. 
“We were all in favor of the construc
tion of the railway,” Mr. Cunningham 
remarked.

The correspondent of the Times at Al- 
bernl writes as follows:

“Mr. Godson, one of the staff at Ramfleld 
cable station* lost one of his sons under 
painful circumstances- on Thursday .last. 
The little boy, aged 6 years, while playing 
on the bank of the river with a younger 
brother, accidentally fell,In. No one was at 
hand at the time, end when Mr. Godson 
was summoned -by the younger child, a hat? 
was found fleeting on the water. Dr. Rose 
happened .to be within call, and on learning 
the facte, after rapidly removing his coat 
and vest, dived into .the river and with: 
some difficulty recovered the body, which 
was lying on Its face in eleven- feet of 
wa-ter. Assisted by George Ward, the child 
was brought to the bank and immedlate 
efforts at restoring animation" were carried 
out, but unfortunately Immersion In the 
icy cold water for from 15 to 20 minutes 
rendered the case hopeless.

“Much sympathy Is felt with Mr. and 
Mrs. Godson 1n this sad bereavement. The

■

of the Skeena dis-

whole community feel grateful to Dr. Ross 
for h-Is m-ost gallant and plucky conduct. 
With a high and; very swiftly running cur- 

“The prevailing opinion is j rent, to plnnge unhesitatingly into the icy 
that had the Conservatives been return- • river was an action worthy of the high- 
ed there would have been an indefinite | est praise.
•delay. In fact almost everyone acknowl- ^ “John Redford, who has been for four 
edged that the safer course was to leave years absent, the greater part of which 
it in the hands of the Liberal govern- I tjme was spent in the South African Com
ment.” | stabulary during and since the Boer war,

Bulkley valley is becoming the scene I returned' home~a~ few days ago. He was 
of great mining excitement, according to 1 given a warm welcome. A banquet may 
Mr. Cunningham. Quite a number of j be tendered him.” 
free milling gold properties have been 
developed during the summer months, 
and are now showing signs of turning, 
out more valuable than the most san
guine expected. As a result of the re
ports there has been a stampede from 
Hazelton and elsewhere into that dis-

j

I
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Toiled Too Hard 
and Broke Down

’i

triet.
As an illustration of the sensation 

account of the richness of Bulkley val
ley have caused, Mr. Cunningham said 
that three men had just left Hazelton in 
an attempt to travel up the river by 

before the winter set in. They 
left the

NERVES WENT TO SMASH— 
COULD NOT SLEEP—WORK 

WAS IMPOSSIBLE.

1Ferrozonecanoe
had spared no expense, and 
coast at the same time the steamer Tees 
starteti for Victoria. It was a rash un
dertaking in his opinion, as in all proba
bility the river would freeze days before 
they would be able to reach their destin
ation.

About a week before Mr. Cunningham Perhaps you are in poor health?
left he visited the Dry Hill Mining Com- But work must be done, and there is
pany’s property on Lome creek. Be- no chance to take a rest, 
tween $30,000 and $50,000 have been ex- Never mind the rest—it won’t be neces- 
pended in the development of this claim, sary if you use Ferrozone. It builds up 
and the construction of an immense the system, enriches the blood, strength- 
flume by Seattle capitalists. The work ens the nerves, makes you feel like new 
was in progress during the summer at once. No medicine in the world so 
months, and was completed a few days powerful in restoring health w’rites C. P. 
previous to Mr. Cunningham’s arrival SommerviTIe, of Weymouth, 
there. Water bad then been admitted to “I was weak and miserable,
the flume for two days. It was closed “I toiled too hard at my business and
off at the expiration of that time and the broke down.
clean-up amounted to $500. This was “My nerves went to smash, I couldn’t 
the result of not more than forty-eight sleep, and simply bad to give up every- 
hours’ work. Mr. Cunningham witness- thing. ' 
ed the process of separating the gold “Did Ferrozone help me? 
dust, and says that there is no reason “Well, I think it saved my life! It 
why as good and even better return^ gave me new vital energy, nourished me 
should not be forthcoming alt next sea- bq,ck to permanent good health. No bet- 
son. This and the promising mines of ter tonic is made than Ferrozone.” 
the Bulkley lead Mr. Cunningham to pre- All physicians recommend Ferrozone 
diet that the Skeena district will soon because it is absolutely certain to give 
be acknowledged as rich in mineral as strength to those that use it, 50c. per 
any other part of Western Canada. box, or six boxes for $2.50, at all deal-

Referring to the salmon run on the er« in medicine, or Poison & Co., Hart- 
ÎSkeena, he says that it was about the ford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont

•‘GaVe ME NEW VITAL ENERGY— 
NOURISHED ME BACK TO 

GOOD HEALTH.”
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Cyrus H. Bowes,/Mr. Gayboy—“You certainly look fine. 
You're getting! stouter.’' The Widow—“You 
flatter me.”
You're as plump as a> partridge.” 
Widow—“At first I thought ft was flattery, 
but now I see you are -trying to make game 
of me.”—Brooklyn. Life.

B>ro<ss CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St., 

VICTORIA, Ç. C.

Mr. Gayboy—“Not a bit.
The

XMAS CAKES
Currants. 3 pounds For......................................... 5c
Raisins, 3 pounds For.............................................. 5c
Peel, 2 pounds For................... ..................................... 5c

MINCE MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and thresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.
77 Yates Street.

■ Free Silverware With Every Sale-

‘T hear you were disappointedi In tihe 
town meeting’s orator. I suppose your 
oomipIa-iHti was that he didn’t rise to the 
occasion.” “No; my complaint wasn’t that 
he didn’t rise to the occasion, but -that he 
seemed disinclined ever to sit down again.” 
—Philadelphia Press.

A Heavenly Possibility.—Bronco Bill— 
“Just before 'Roarin’ Dan was lym-chedi, he 
said he hoped be would -meet all de boys 
in -heaven.” Grizzly Pete—“Did, dhV” 
Bronco Bdll—“Ye®; an’ de boys said dey 
'hoped so, too, so dey could have de fun uv 
Iynchin’ Mm over og’ln.”—Judge. , Mowat’s Grocery

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.Ity to talk so’s-other people can’t under

stand ’em.”—Washington Star.

“Bridget, you must be more careful with 
your dusting. I declare I could write my 
name upon the piano.” “Deed, ma’am, It’s 
yersilf has the gran’ eddycayshun. ’ ’—Town 
amd Country.

BOWES SAYSUIIIHUUI11
—TRY—

Ê Chilblain
Liniment

V
;■ l.

“No, Harold,” sold' the sweet girl; “I 
can only be a sister to yon.”

“Well, then,” he savagely replied, as he 
beard a subdued chuckle, “as ycmr brother, 
I shall Citium the privilege of lying under 
the sofa while you make fools of the other 
fellows. '

Fv
‘ 'FT" IT GIVES QUICK UELIEF. 

By mail on recept of p:>

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.Solomon was thinking of hie thousand 
wives. “I think that I shall give this anti- 
divorce movement my support,” he m-ueed. 
“It would bust any man to pay alimony to 
that bunch.”—Cleveland Leader.

“I advertised1 In- your paper last week for 
‘a half-grown girt; good- wages to the right 
party-, etc.,’ and I didn’t get a single re
ply,” -complained; the man. “No?” replied: 
the country editor. “Perhaps—ei>-.the right 
party wasn’t quite half-grown last week. 
Try it again this week.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Mrs. Kni-cker—“So you want your hus
band. to give you something he has made 
himaelf ?” Mrs. Bocker—“Yes; about $500.” 
—Harper’s Bazar.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry or the sea.

wrong -bunch. Those are the lawyer».”— I ' 
Chicago Dally News. THE

“Does your coachman- have any perqui
sites?” asked Mrs. Oldcastle. “He had one 
once,” replied her hostess, “but the doctor 
said it was brought on by bein’ out too long 
in the hot sun-. My I I don’t know what I’d 
do with a person around me -that had them 
regular.”—Chicago Record-Herald-.

BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are

SEASONABLE GOODSHer -complexion- is very clear,” said the 
casual acquaintance. “Yes, indeed,” her 
dearest friend agreed; “anybody can see 
through it.”—Cleveland Leader.

¥
Backus—“I suppose your wife is still very 

dear to you, old chap?” Cyrus—“Dearer. 
She has running accounts in -three of the 
biggest department stores.’’—Boston Tran
script. _____

Sort up From Our Stock »
J. PIERCY & CO.,|

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. f?“They are saying that you bought and 
“That*© right,” 

“I can look
paid for your election.” 
answered Senator Sorghum, 
the world In the face and say, ‘I owe no 
man a penny.’ ”—Washington Star.

G. R. LAWRENCE:-“You reckon- you’ll come out party good Dutch Harbor. They think that by mak- 
on yer crap this year?” asked the Billville ing the present cable unprofitable con- 
citizen of his neighbor. _“I reckon so," was gress will refuse to further extend the 
the reply. “The sheriff is adianglin’ ’round1, system. To illustrate how the new Se
an’ ’pears to 
Constitution.

Please itake notice that should you fail 
to meet your portion of expenditure for 
assessment work far year ending Sept. 11th, 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Chemainus River, 
your interest in same will be forfeited in 
time and as provided for' by statute.

A. R. SHERK.

feel confident!”—Atlanta attle-Valdez cable has cut into the pro
fits of the Dominion company, the officers 
of the cable ship Burnside state that the 

“Ugh!” Mr. Sklmnay, -who was being un- 0id Tate to Valdez via Dawson over the 
comfortably crowded by the Jolly looking Canadian system was $5.50 for ten 
fat man, “these cars should charge by WOrds, and at that the Canadians claim 
weight.” “Think so?” replied the flat man; that they were losing money. The new 
“why, they’d hardly think it worth- while cable takes 
to stop for you.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to apply to 
the -Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing tract of land situated on the right 
bank of the Skeena River, Coast District, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
marked' W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad
joining F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
an-d a half miles west of Kh-yex River), 
thence running north 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south to the shore, thence 
following the shore east to the point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or lees.

Sept. 9th, 1904.

the same message more 
quickly and at a profit, and charges but 
$2.50 to Valdez. The old rate to Juneau 

. “Uncle Ephraim, what do you do for a over the Dominion line was, before the 
living?” “I preaches an’ I raises punk Ins, present break in the cable north of 

“Which pays you -the better/ Sitka, $4.80 for ten words. Over the 
“Well, o’ co’se, I gits mo’ money out m de United States government cable it is 
pumklns, but I git® nuff distinction out’n ^.75,” 
de preachln’ to -make up do cliff’unce, boss.”
—Chicago Tribune.

boss.”

W. D. M’INTOSH.YUKON, PATROL.

“You might not think so, but Heeler has North.west Mounted Police Will Provide a 
done quite a tittle to diminish, bribery in 
politics.” “He has?” “Yes. Many a 
time when m-oney intended' -to bribe voters 
has beeni placed to his hands he has kept 
as much of it a® circumstances would per
mit.”—Brooklyn Life.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply -to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situated on 
Lion Point, Portland- Canal. B. C., Coast 
District, opposite Salmon- River, commenc
ing at a post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains, 
thence south 20 chains, thence west 20 
chains to the place of commencement, con
taining eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

Special Service This Winter.

The Northwest Mounted Police are pre
paring the most extensive system- i of 
patrols for Yukon territory the coming win
ter that ever have -been maintained in the 
North, according to Dawson advices. A 
patrol will -be made from Dawson to Fort 
McPherson, at the mouth of the McKenzie 
river, by way of a pas® in the Rocky moun
tains west of Dawson, and patrols main
tained regularly all winter between Daw
son and Duncan, Dawson and White Horse, 
Dawson and Forty-Mile, Forty-Mile and 
Glacier Creek, White Horse and the Alsek

“BREATHLESS WE STRIVE.” 
Breathless we strive, contending for suc

cess,
According to the standards of our day. 
What -is success? Is it to find a way 
Wealth out of all proportion to possessj 

Is It to care for simple pleasures less
extended

Aug. 4th, 1904.

'Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to -the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 :u-res 
of land, -more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Qua-t leo, thence south 80 chains, tin-nee 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
Sept. 25th, 1904.

(While grasping at a more 
sway),

And sacrificing to our gods of clay, 
Submerge the soul, at last, in- worldliness?

and other places.
Between Dawson and White Horse a 

patrol will be maintained in such fashion 
that the entire length of the trail will be 
covered one way each week. The rounds 
will be made with sleighs drawn- by horses, 
and the police -will maintain a light ex- 

and mail service for.their own'con-

By Grasmere stands a cottage small and 
poor:

The Dove was once its emblem, and the 
sign

That marked It as a wayside inn obscure;
But, frugal, dwelt high consecration here, 

And gratitude still guards it as a shrine, 
Hallowed by that success which time but 

makes more dear!

Sixty days after date we Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission -to lease 160 acn-s of 
grass and tide lands, comprising part^of 
Section 16, Township 4. Rupert District. v> 
be used for grazing cattle.

Sept. 13th, 1904.press
venlence as well as to -cover the country for 
the protection of the people along the

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFOKD.

On the Yukon river a patrol will be given 
each week between irawson, and -Selkirk. 
Above Selkirk to M-into the overland trail 
patrol will cover the river, and beyond 
Min to the trail run® so close to the Yukon 
that it is not considered necessary to have 

“A lively rate war-is now being waged a winter patrol on1 the Yukon, 
between the Dominion Telegraph Com- Between Selkirk and Dawson tile same 
pany and the Seattle-Valdez cable sys- posts will be open along the river in win- 
tem for the purpose of determining over ter as were maintained. In summer, and on 
what lines the bulk of telegraphic mes- the winter trail posts will he maintained 
sages shall be carried to the far North- at Grand Forks, Wounded Moose, Stewart 
western territory.” says the Seattle Post- Crossing, Grand Valley, Selkirk and Min to. 
Intelligencer. “The "Americans are de- The patrol for Fort McPherson Will leave 
termined to make the cable a rémunéra- Dawson In January, make a trip to Mo
tive investment for the government and Phersoo and return before fprlng. Only 
do not intend that the Canadians shall one round trip will- be made during the 
get the slightest advantage over them. winter. This patrol will cover perhaps 500 

“The present broken condition of the miles actual travelling distance. An In
government cable between Sitka and dlaro guide will accompany the police. Two 
Valdez has been taken advantage of. or three police will be detailed from Daw- 
While it is not the idea of the Dominion I son on the trip. The greatest difficulty on 
people that they can put the government j the trip will be carrying sufficient feed for 
cable .‘out of business’ by making the j the dogs.
competition sharp, it is said by those j Three stages a week wtll be run each 
who for business reasons keep a close tab j way over the winter trail as soon as the 
on such matters that the Canadian com- crossings are frozen over andi a regular 
pany is planning to block the extension, schedule can-be put Into operation by the 
of the American cable from Valdez to White Pass.

SOUND HIND SIGHT.
Toronto Telegram.

The Dominion opposition simply did not 
deserve to win on its own merits.

The opposition’s merits were few, of m> 
practical value except Its tardy declaration 
for public ownership that saved the day in 
Ontario.

In the main the opposition lacked1 iudna- 
try. It lacked courage. It was often lazy, 
and) not seldom cowardly.

STEP TOWARDS POLITICAL UNION.
New York Tribune.

The natural persistent interests of ls>;h 
Canada and the United States demand 
commercial union. The boundary between 
them Is wholly artificial. This country 
needs the vast natural resources of the 
territory to the north. Canada needs 
•highly developed1 industries and their pro
ducts. The next congress will leave a most 
important duty unperformed if It dites not 
•Inaugurate a policy looking toward the 
commercial amalgamation which nature in
tended. Political union will follow If com
mercial union proves the success antici
pated.

A RATE WAR.

The American and Dominion Lines 
Vieing for the Northern Business.

The Midnight Coach and pleased that it seemed as if twenty 
years had rolled away 
“We would have married Mia eve to Da
rner’s son to-morrow to save your 
honor.’1

Then Uncle Duke turned round and 
seemed to see me for the first time.

“What, little Maeve!” he cried. “She 
was a toddling child when last I saw 
her. She shall never marry a son) of 
Darner’s. A better man shall marry 
her.”

“She will not have to seek him,” said 
Lord Kifchandra. “She was promised 
to her cousin, Theobald Carew, now at 
the 'wars. She is a good child, a good 
child. For the honor of our family, she 
was ready to sacrifice herself.”

“She was too brave!” said Untie Luke, 
a great softness and compassion flooding 
his gaze. “We shall have to bring the 
young man home from the wars to nurse 
•h$r back to health.”

And indeed, the fever which had been 
in my veins had somehow died out, and I 
felt weak and trembling. Then Untie 
Lù-ke put me on a chair, and fetched 
some wine, and held it to my lips, and I 
fell asleep there after a little while.

I remember that the last thing I heard 
Untie Luke say was:

“Tell me now:„ Is Mary Sallenger still 
unwed ?”

And I remembered, though with a 
noise of water in my ears, to have heard 
that Miss Sallenger,. our beautiful, pale 
neighbor at the Mount, had remained 
unwed for Uncle Luke’s sake, and I re
joiced weakly because at last she wouM 
be happy.

After that I was ill. And when I 
came to myself I was three months older, 
but the whole face of the world was 
changed for me, for my lover Theobald 
was by my side. And as soon as I was 
able to drive to church there was a 
double wedding, my Uncle Luke marry
ing Miss Sallenger at the same time that 
I became Lady Carew.

from his head.

• •

I was used to the eeriness of Kilmac- 
shogue from my infancy, yet I never 
ceased to be terrified of it. How many 
nights I have pulled the coverlet over 
my head so that I might not hear the 
woman's voice crying in the trees out
side; and if the house had been- on fire I 
do not believe I should have descended' 
the stairs after dark, lest I should meet 
them -coming up, or worse, hear their 
silken skirts failing with a liquid sound) 
like water, as they came down the stairs, 
along the ghostly corridors behind me.

But worst of all was I frightened of 
the carriage that swings through the

Ali that night I heard the woman cry 
in the trees outside, and was not sure if 
it was her or my own voice I heard.* I 
was distraught with trouble. I was sure 
of one thing, that’ I would not live after 
the shame of my marriage with Richard 
Damer. Perhaps Theobald would for
give me, and think of me as white once 
m-ore, when I was only a poor dead girl, 
and he knew why I had done it.

and small clothes, shining with much 
wear, and his expression was craft’y. 
However, it was not so much him I 
minded as the youth who accompanied 
him, and whom he introduced as his son; 
Richard, like himself. I felt his cold 
black eyes upon me the minute I entered, 

r and burned with an odd feeling of fury 
and shame, as though some one had tried 
to do a wrong to the love between Theo
bald- and myself. And all the time I sat 
there, with my eyes down, looking at my 
mittened hands in my lap and the toes 
of ray scarlet shoes, I was conscious of 
th-at insolent gaze.

It was something 1 had to endure in 
the time to come, for the Darners, in spite 
of their cold welcome, came again and 
again, and although Lord Kilshandra 
threatened that Brannigan- should say 
“Not at home” to them, somehow that 
never came to pass, and the reason I 
presently discovered.

It was that Mr. Darner had known 
Uncle Luke and had somehow rendered 
him a service. The reason, be sure, pre
vailed with my grandmother if it did 
not with my grandfather, and the end of 
if "was that we had Darners, Darners, 
Darners, nothing but Darners, and if 
they were not dining or supping, or visit
ing at Kilmacshogue, then we were at 
Portmacs-un, which was very fine, and' 
crowded with tall footmen to the doors, 
and silver plates for our food, and all 
a-glitter with candles and torches, and I 
know not' what fine doings. I think we 
ali went unwillingly. When Brannigan, 
who could be coachman at a pinch, 
mounted the box in a livery too big for 
him, and drove us to the Abbey, I had 
seen a look in the dear old rosy faces 
which said they were not happy. We met 
other company there—people thought only 
of Damer’s gold, it seemed, and not at all 
of how he had won it—but' Lord and' 
Lady Kilshandra seemed ever the prin
cipal guests, which was as it should be. 
But I have seen my grandfather wince 
when it was “Kilshandra” here and 
“Kilshandra” there, and my grandmother 
would wear a bewildered look as though 
wondering to find herself in such com
pany.

•As for me. Heaven help me, I never 
guessed at what was coming, nor that 
young Richard Damer would force his 
suit upon me, knowing that I was already 
promised to my cousin Theobald. \

The blow’ fell on me, indeed, with a 
startling suddenness. One evening my 
grandfather had supped alone at Mr. 
Damer’s house. Neither my grand
mother nor I had been bidden to the

As I have said, the Darners were not 
people to let the grass grow under their 
feet. Before the next day was over, I 
had Richard Damer’s ring on my finger, 
and bis kiss on my lips. And I do really 
believe that from that' hour I began t6
die.

After the first night of fierce struggle, 
I fought no more. I was like an animal 
led to the slaughter-house, incapgfble of 
resistance. My very soul was sick with 
the shame of his caresses, and I think I 
was dying of that sickness. And1 it 
seemed that the more I shrank from this 
terrible new lover of mine*^ the more he 
desired me. He was one who liked the 
pleasure of the chase rather than the 
capture, and I hsfve heard him sw-ear he 
would not give two pins for any woman, 
however beautiful, who was ready to fall 
into his arms.

entrance gates at midnight, all along the 
avenue, and draws up at our hall door.
The person who sits in the carriage "was 
murdered a hundred years ago in a. rising 
of the country-folk. And if I should see 
him I know what I should see. His 
brains were blown out by a chance 
pistol. Sibbie Doran, my nurse, has seen 
him often, and told me all about it. The 
coachman also drives with his head under 
his arm, and I have no wish to see that.
It is bad enough to listen to the rattle of 
the W’heels as it drives round to the 
stable-yard' on some night of high wind.
Besides if I looked I might see a hearse 
which comes for a death in our family.
And that is the greatest fear of all, for 
there are only my grandfather, Lord 
KiLsnandra, and myself, Maeve Mac- 
Neill, and we love each other dearly.

I have no other tie on earth except 
with my cousin, Theobald Carew, and he 
was away in the wars fighting, and if the 
Shears© should come for him, it' would be 
worst of all, for he is also my lover. Of 
course, I am attached to the servants, 
and to the dogs, and my pony, and all 
creatures within- the walls of Kilmac- 
^shogue, and to many persons and crea
tures outside the walls, but my grand
father and my grandmother, and my 
cousin Theobald—these are the three 
creatures on earth without whom I could 
not live.

We were very poor at Kilmacshogue.
Often my grandfather used- to say that 
the luck had gone with Luke, Who was 
my uncle, and went away after killing 
a friend in a duel, and no more had been 
beard of him.

He was the only son, and it was a cruel 
thing that’ he should have left them in 
that way, and we could hardly doubt that 
he was dead, though my grandfather 
would not believe it, nor would Sibbie, 
nor Rose Doyle the housekeeper, nor 
Brannigan the butler, because the ban
shee had never cried for him. And I be
lieve in his heart my grandfather also 
took comfort from that, though he would 
shake his handsome old head till the 
powder flew, over the follies of women 
and peasants, while he fingered the great 
bunch of seals that hung from his fob.

I had been an orphan so early that I 
never knew my father and mother, 
though of the latter I have a fleeting 
image; but' whether it is of her spirit as 
it came to my bedside in sickness as Sib
bie will have it, I know not, but think it 
must have been so, since she was taken 

^ f rom me in infancy. I know she had 
mild brown eyes with the tenderest light 
In them, and the sweetest pale red lips, 
and a long neck and soft fair curls. But 
so much you may see in the water-color 
portrait of her that hangs in the book- 
room, and my grandfather will have it 
that my memory of her is no memory at 
all, but gathered from the picture, which 
Sibbie used to take me to look upon from 
my earliest days.

Kilmacshogue is -buried in trees, and 
has as much of it sunk below the earth 
as is above it. But in these latter days 
we lived in the story above ground rather 
than in that below, because we were too 
poor to burn the many wax candles the 
rooms below required for their illumin
ation. So that when Cousin Theobald 
and I were children together those down
stairs rooms were something of mysteri
ous treasure-houses to us, with their 
chandeliers wrapped in holland bags, and 
all the mirrors veiled, and the furniture 
taking huge, muffled shapes in the 
gloom.

We are very poor at Kilmacshogue, 
yet till the time that Theobald went out 
to the wars we were veçy happy. Never 
was any old couple so tender to the 
young as Lord and Lady Kilshandra ; 
and our childhood and our youth, and 
young love grew up under their smiles 
and blessings.

They had grown very like each other, 
as I have observed it with old couples 
devotedly attached to each other. They 
had rosy cheeks, as pink as a pink rose- 
leaf, with little fine vemings through 
them as though the rose-leaf had wrinkl
ed. And they had the bluest eyes, and 
the same soft, kind, dreamy expression.
They spoke to each other as though they 
were still young, he treating her like a 
lover, and she still wearing the coquet
ries of the mistress. And they rejoiced 
when the love sprang up between me and 
Cousin Theobald as though they were 
young again and new lovers.

Even the thought of Uncle Luke had 
not power to sadden my grandmother; 
indeed, the hope of once again- seeing him 
made so bright a flame in her life that I 
often thought she would die if it were ex
tinguished. I know the old servants Jcept 
his room exactly as though he might come 
at any time, and I remember the awed 
interest with which Theobald and I, hav
ing found Rose Doyle in high good humor 
one day, were permited to gaze upon -his 
flowered waistcoats, and silk coate and 
breeches, and white silk stockings and 
buckled shoes, and the fine yellow under
linen, all of which proved Uncle Luke to 
have been a prince of bucks in his day.

Indeed, all that time before Richard 
Damer came on the scene looks to me 
now lige a fair, gently-smiling landscape 
by contrast with what followed. For 
suddenly the bolt was launched from the 
blue, and all that peace and love were 
•withered before the breath of flame, and 
•what had been so happy was now all 
parched and destroyed. .

I remember coming into the drawing
room and finding my grandfather and 
grandmother sitting there very stiffly— 
quite unlike their gracious, polite selves— 
entertaining Mr. Darner and his son, who. 
had come to live in a great house, Port- 
macs un Abbey, of the neighborhood. We 
had all heard of Dr. Darner and his | Damer,” I said, “but I had rather you 
guineas, even at Kilmacshogue. He was . thrust a knife in my heart.”

And then I turned and went out of the

So the days turned round to my ab
horred wedding day. I had stood up in 
my bridal gown of silken tissue, with my 
grandmother’s old lace upon- it, and see
ing myself in a long mirror, I was aware 
that I was not less beautiful in the fire 
that was consuming me, but rather more. 
I had sprung up very tall of late, and my 
eye» were unnaturally 'bright. There 
were flickering flames in my cheeks, 
winch had used to be soft and pale, no 
one but myself seemed to know that the 
fire was feeding upon my life; but I 
knewj and was comforted. I should not 
long live as Richard Damer’s wife.

After I had w’orn- the wedding gown, 
and he had beheld me in it, and gloated1 
over me, and hung me with pearls and 
diamonds, so tuât I was like an Eastern 
slave and no Christian woman, he depart
ed an^ left' us together.

WeT sat that evening in the little Oak 
room, the same to which Lord Kilshandra 
had brought the tale that had broken my 
heart. We sat clinging together and say
ing little. Once my grandfather tried to 
console me, saying that Richard Darner 
was a fine, generous, handsome lad of 
spirit, unlike his father, and that many 
ladies would have welcomed his wooing. 
To which I said nothing.

“And remember, Maeve,” he went on, 
“that he knows nothing' of his father’s 
bargain. He is not* to be blamed for his 
father’s sins.”

For a second I had a wild design of 
telling my bridegroom, and flinging my
self on his mercy; yet, on second 
thoughts, I relinquished it. He would 
not give me up now for anything; I was 
too sure of that, whatever he might have 
done earlier.

“You will never let Cousin Theobald 
think, that I did it for anything but for 
love of you,” I said.

“Why, .child,” cried my grandmother, 
“any one would think that you wrere go
ing to die—our bonny Maeve!”

At that moment, above the clashing of 
the wind in the trees outside, there came 
t-he roll of wheels and the sound of 
horses’ feet. And almost at the same 
moment the great clock in the stable yard 
began to strike twelve.

“It is the ghost,” said my grand
mother, turning pale.

“It is the death-coach,” I cried out in 
a feverish exultation ; “and it comes for 
me. Perhaps I shall not live through to
morrow.”

“For you!” said Lord Kilshandra. 
“W'hy, you are young, child. It comes 
for me.”

‘ I heard ray grandmother moan. My 
grandfather had taken one of the silver 
candlesticks in his hand, and gone out to 
the great dark hall, whither we followed.

“Whoever comes he is welcome!” said 
my grandfather, holding the candle above 
his head with one hand, as he fumbled 
with the great bars of the door.

Suddenly there was a tremendous 
knocking at the door. The bars fell with 
a crash into their sockets. The door 
swung open, and we saw the tall figure of 
a man between us and the coach with its 
lit lamps.

He stepped into the hall without a 
word. Then there was a cry from my 
grandmother: “Luke, my boy, Luke!” 
Down- went the silver candlestick with a 
clatter on the floor of t'he hall; and then 
the big stranger lifted my grandmother 
in* his arms as though she had' been- a 
child, and carried her back into the Oak 
room, where he laid her tenderly on a 

eh. Then he turned to Lord Kit-

Jetsam, Jokes
and Jingles

“Where are yon going?” inquired a lady 
as her husband start eu to leave his seat 
In the ©tails directly the curtadfi fell on 
the first act.

“I think there’© a fire somewhere near, 
and I’m awfully fond of conflagration®, 
dear, as you know,” she replied confusedly.

Ten minutes later he returned;.
‘‘It wasn’t a fire, after all,” he said 

•briefly.
“Audi It wasn't water!” replied his wife, 

with a significant sniff.

Young Hopeful1—Father, what is a trait
or in politics? This paper says Congress
man Jawweary Is one.

Veteran Politician—A traitor is a man 
who leaves our party and goes over to tihe 
other one.

Young Hopeful—Well, then, what is a 
man who leaves the other party and comes 
over to ours?

Veteran Politician—A convert, my son.— 
Boston Transcript.

meal, and for that I think we were both 
grateful.

We supped together in the little Oak 
room, which was bright and pleasant 
with its fire of logs and its wax candles 
in scones, and we were happy, though 
we missed lvord Kilshandra’s company.

It was quite midnight when he enter
ed, and I know we both turned a little 
pale when we heard the carriage drive 
to the door, for fear lest it should not be 
lie, but the ghost. That was a fear that 
recurred ever)’ midnight, although, per
haps, because we had grown used to iU 
it did not greatly trouble our days.

However, we heard the carriage stop, 
and the great double doors open, and my 
grandfather's foot in the hall. Yet it had 
a wandering and uncertain sound, and 
When presently he opened the door of the 
Oak room and stood on the threshold we 
saw that the dear old roses of his face 
were withered. He looked like a man 
stricken by a heavy blow. He came 
nearer, and looking up at him I saw thin 
films draw’ll over the blue of his eyes, 
such as I would die ten thousand deaths 
rather than bring to eyes I loved.

Lady Kilshandra stood up with a 
sound like a moan, and took his hand to 
her breast for a second. Then they sat 
down side by side, holding each other’s 
old hands, and we waited for him to be
gin).

Clara overheard her parents talking 
about Bible names.

“Is my name in the Bible?” she asked. 
“No, dear.”
“Didn’t God1 make me?”
“Yes.”
“Then why didn’t he say something 

about It?”—Harper’s Magazine.

“Pardon me,” sold the masher, “but you 
look like a young lady J know.”

^‘Pardon me,” Interrupted Miss Bright, 
“but you look like a man I don’t know.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

Little Ruth visited a large wholesale 
grocery ©tore with her aunt. While there 
a clerk gave her a small sample bottle of 
ketchup. That evening she tasted it and 
seemed) much pleased.

“Oh, auntie!” she exclaimed some time 
later, “when you go to that store again, 
please tell the clerk I would- like another 
example of ketchup.”—Little Chronicle.

He sat for a few seconds as though he 
could not speak. Then he began a 
rambling tale of how Uncle Luke’s 
honor wras in Mr. Damer’s hands, how 
he had lost a great sum at cards to Sir 
Theophilus Hoare, how the next morning 
he had fought and fled; and Mr. Damer 
held the I. O. U.’s, and they had not been 
paid, although Sir Theophilus Hoare’s 
sisters had beggared themselves that 
their brother’s name might go clean.

He trembled piteously as he told the 
story, and my grandmother’s face be
came, as she heard it, as piteous as his, 
although she fought hard for courage as 
I cohid see.

“And the end of it?” she said, when 
he had finished.

“The end of it,” said Lord Kilshandra, 
“is that he requires Ma eve’s hand in 
marriage for his son/”

“But you told him,” I cried out, “you 
told him I was already plighted to my 
cousin ?”

Lord Kilshandra’s head fell on his 
breast.

“I told him that.” he replied; “and his 
answer was that the I. O. U.’s should be 
made public.”

I looked from one old face to the 
other, and never have I seen such trouble 
and t'error.

“If it were anything but honor,” said 
my grandfather, “I would bid him do his 
worst. If it were only poverty, though 
he stripped us bare, I offered to redeem 
the I. O.
sell the last stick in Kilmacshogue. But 
he would not hear of it. Your hand was 
the price of the I. O. U.’s, and failing 
that, out dead son will be dishonored, 
and our name blackened for ever.”

“Our dead son- w’ill be dishonored,” my 
grandmother repeated, and I realized that 
at last she believed Luke was dead.

I stood up and went to the mantel
shelf, and laid my forehead for an in
fant against the cold marble. Then I 

turned to the t'wo who had always been 
so tender to me.

“Dear Heaven,” I cried, “what is it 
you want me to do?”

They looked at me helplessly, and' I 
saw that their own trouble had made 
them forget mine. The entreat'y in their 
eyes- stabbed me like a knife. They had 
never refused me anything.

“And Theobald,” I said. “What of 
Theobald?”

“Theobald would sacrifice himself for 
the family honor,” said Lord Kilshandra.

I “You can marry me to Richard

Tommy Figgjacm—Paw?
Paw Flggjam—Yes, my son.
“Is a female count a countess?”
“Yes, my son.”
“Is a female duke a .dmdhess?”
“Yes, my son.”
“Then” (baiting hie hook afresh) “is a 

female perch a purchase?”—Baltimore Am
erican.

“I wishifc I wuz president of the Lumber 
Trust,” said .Jimmy, “and de baseball man
ager had, ter come to me fur de boards 
deir fences.”

“Why?” asked Tommy.
“W'hy, I (wouldn’t sell d'em a bloomin' 

boa-id dat didn’t have a knot-hole in it.”

Tom—Young Huggins has a cheap look 
about him1, yet he is decidedly popular with 
the fla’r sex. How do yon account for It?

Jack—Oh, I suppose there is w sorb of 
bargain-counter charm about his cheap 
look. i

cou
shandra, who was trembling and crying, 
as though all at once his age had found 
him out.

“Father,” he said.
“Luke, my boy,” cried Lord- Kil

shandra, clinging to him. “Do you know 
what Damer says of you, my boy? That 
you lost a great sum at cards to Sir 
Theophilus Hoare the night you shot him. 
He showed me the I. O. U.’s. I ought 
not to have believed him. Now that you 
are here, I believe him no longer.”

Indeed, looking at Uncle Luke, if was 
difficult to believe that he had ever done 
anything so dishonorable.

“Ah,” he said, with a flash of his 
white teeth. “I shall flog Damer for a 
cur and a liar. I paid the sum before 
we fought. Afterwards I lost the I. O. 
U.’s in my flight; and he or his fellows 
must have -picked them up. I have poor 
Hoare’s signed receipt for the money. I • 
thought' all these years I had killed him, 
and that I was better dead than be 
tried for killing my friend. I only heard 
lately that he had died of an old trouble 
of the spleen. I have been cruel to you 
and my mother, but I never -meant it. 
And I have brought home money enough 
to fling guineas with Darner himself.”

My grandmother was looking at him 
with eyes of adoration, as though she 
could never look enough.

“You will leave us no more, Luke?” 
she said.

“Why diid the congregation hurry out so 
suddenly after the benediction?” “The
sexton make® them leave their umbrellas 
In the vestibule, and those who get .ont 
late haven't much of a choice.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Teacher—Which levcer ’a the next one to 
the letter “H”? i

Boy—Dunno, ma’am.
Teacher—What have-1 on both ©Idea of 

my nose?
Boy—Freckles,- ma’am.

U.’s. I should do it if I had to

He—“You eay that she is a business wo
man. this friend of yours. What business 
is she Interested- in?”
Detroit Free Pres®.

“Everybody’s.”

Promenade. — She —The Mid-night
“Henry!” He—“Huh?” She—“Just Imag
ine baby is one of those sick friends you 
sit up all night with.”—Harper’s Bazar.

s

“Who does you reckon will be in de 
White House oex’ year?” “ ’Deed', honey, 
I has’n’ stopped to Agger. I has’n’ got my 
own rent paid yet.”—Washington Star.

“Madam, your dog just bit my boy. I 
wish you would: lock him up and ®ee if he 
develops hydrophobia.” 
think the little boy is ‘mad’?”—Judge.

“Why, no, mother,” he answered,
“never again. I would never have stay
ed away if I had not believed that my re
turn would bring you worse sorrow. I 
have -been in strange lands, places where 
gold grows instead of grass, else I should 
not have gone ignorant so long.”

“You come in time, Luke,” said Lord 
Kilshandra. who was standing with his 
hand on his son’s arm, looking so proud penser of Justice, “you are looking at the

“What! do you

“You have e- ipretty (tough looking! lot of 
customers too dispose of .this m-ornlng, 
haven’t yon?” remarked the friend of the 
magistrate who had dropped In at the 
police court. “Ehdi!” rejoined the dle-an old yellow mail, as yellow as his 

guineas, and he wore a bottle -green coat room. —a à.,.*Y -

■*« ■ ’’ !*
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VISIT Tl
SATISFIED THEM 

REGARDINI

Interior Line of Port 
Still Held by Russ 

Guns Lana

Chefoo, Nov. 17.—8 J 
anese torpedo boat destn 
harbor this morning, sd 
that the Russian torpej 
Rastoropny had been i
ed.

----- o-
DENY THE BAYA

HA

Chefoo, Nov. 10.—'Th 
boat destroyer K a store 
harbor this morning, 
er was blown up by tl 

• The correspondent < 
Press succeeded in rea 
er after she arrived* 
not allowed to board 

Commander Pelem 
etroyer’s object was si 
patches, 
mained at Port Arthi 

The Rastoropny ent 
a music box playing s 
the savory order of 
apparently added to 
Port Arthur still ha 
stroyer anchored a ft 
abaft the United S 
Orleans, flagship of I 
ger, commanding the c 
the Asiatic fleet. Th 
Haiyung raised stean 
minutes and came cl< 
opny. Capt. Ching of 
tied Commander Pelei 
hours was the limit to 
stay in Chefoo, after 
er would be compelled 
way or disarm.

The Russian officer 
tlon of Port Arthur is 
two months ago, and 
port that the Russia! 
fiayon has been sunk 
Hh* - tharfc fv shell dhvd 
which are being repa 

The Novikrai, of P 
a story of Paritain I 
although a woman,! 
in many fights in E 
death closed her can 
was serving at Pori 
deavoring to join hid 
at Harbin and was d 
ceed further. She tl 
line attire and sncced 
Port Arthur before i 
Japanese on the penin 
Finding her husband’ 
listed in it. Shel 
many sorties ana 
fence of the forts, ad 
was soon discovered] 
bravery and tirelessnd 
the wounded and the 
fluence she exerted 
who never swore ini 
her permission to red 

While fighting sidd 
husband, the latter 1 
wife nursed him uni 
CâSè Wûà passed, wB 
the performance of 
senger to Capt. Go] 
13th regiment. In 
her duties as messe] 
seen riding furiouslj 
to another, seeming! 
din of battle. On Oj 
ed the trenches witj 
huge shells from I 
struck and destroyd 
tion. Paritain KorJ 
others were instant! 
buried in one gravj 
flag wrapped a rond

The other

SAILORS ASSIS'
SOI

St. Petersburg. I 
There is no official 
hour of the report^ 
torpedo boat destn
Chefoo.

The understand!j 
had been that the d 
up on shore to prd 
the Ryeshitelni an 
would be disarmed 
Officials here state! 
has yet been recel 
there has been an j 
the commander wil 
conditions. There! 
blame him for takl 
might appear to hi 

General Stoessell 
given out. but the] 
derstands that it I 
for instructions rd 
of Port Arthur. B 
report goes at co| 
details of the red 
but says that thd 
fences remain inti 
believes he will 1 
the Japanese assal 
come. The block! 
a ship with a cl 
food and hospital! 
ships in the harbl 
by shell fire, but!

steamships. Trd 
way and immed 
fortifications. 

“From Vladiy\
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